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STEEL MILLS TO COME TO CANADA
•ys Hungarian Law Forbids Employ

ment of Females Under 40.
English Syndicate to

Plant to Colllngwood.

Indianapolis. Sept. 16.—Within a few 
weeks the material of what was known 
as the Premier Steel Mills, will be 
tlrely removed. Sixty-five carloads of 
iron have already been shipped to Col
lins-wood, Canada, and the remainder 
is soon to follow, 
sists of the old iron rolling mills, the 
Blooming mill, the Bessemer and open 
hearth plants, and the gas plant.

The material has been bought by an 
English syndicate. It will be set up 
at Colllngwood, and put into running 
order. The Canadian government is 
furnishing subsidies to enterprises of 
this kind.

Move V. 8.

Buda-Pesth, Sept 16.—Since the first 
of the month a thousand or more ex
cessively homely females were let loose 
on the patrons of Hungarian hotels 
and restaurants, as, according to ord
ers from the Minister of the Interior, 
they dare not employ waitresses and 
chambermaids below the age of forty.

To get the obnoxious law abolished 
the landlords engaged the ugliest women 
they could possibly hire—the uglier the 
higher the wages. Hunchbacks and ally, accuses him of having Shot and 
pock-marked girls are particularly fav- killed Willie Freeman. As the prison- 
ored. and the Mtniste/r ts receiving 
hundreds of letters daily accusing him 
of spoling the artistic atmosphere of 
the country.

Mr. Tarte Says He is Not 
Astonished at Globe's Language 

Toward Him.

pial chance
day.

Its Representatives Trying to Get 
Control of the Great Cana

dian Trade.

Hon.
en-Born in the Gutter, Bound as 

a Slave Animal, Now 
in Prison. The material coni’-BUT BELITTLES ITS INFLUENCE la NOT MEETING WITH SUCCESSRodney,Sept. 16.—(Special.)—without 

visible emotion Charles King to-day 
heard the Jury’s verdict, which form- y3*■

&aWill Be in English Cattle Dealer Calls

tion to Lose of Revenue By 

Waste of OITnl.

Reading the American 
led to believe that a great beef trust 
Is being organized for operation there, 
end that a meat comtbnation 
ond to the steel trust will be 
nounced in a few days, with its head
quarters in Chicago, 
control the great bulk of the meat 
trade of the United States, beginning 
with the live cattle on the ranch and 
farms, and following it right thru until 
the meat Is sold to the retail dealers.

One of the things said to be in the 
way of this consolidation was the 
statement that the United States Con
gress might, In view of a high price 
of meat, see fit to take off the duty 
on animals and meat coming into the 
United States from Canada and Mexi
co, and in that way regulate prices. 
The answer from the proposed trust to 
this is found In the fact that it is 
reaching out to control the meat trade 
of Canada, as well as that of the 
States, and two agents of the proposed 
consolidation are said to be now • in 
Canada trying to get options on the 
Interests of those engaged in the meat 
business. It is said that these trust 
agents approached a couple of promin
ent dealers, but the information they 
received as to the improbability of such 
a Consolidation coming to pass, effect
ually quelled their ambition.

Wa«te In the Ment Trade.
Andrew Webb, a large cattle dealer 

of England, is in the city, and is stay
ing at 400 Crawford-street. Mr. Webb 
has come to Canada for the purpose 
of investigating the Canadian system - 
of utilizing the offal from cattle 
slaughtered here.

"When I arrived at Montreal,” Mr. 
Webb said, “I was shown over the 
abattoir, and was utterly amazed to 
see the waste that was Incurred thru 
the laxity of the wholesale butchers 
using It. I made Inquiries and was 
Informed that the offal was merely 
used as a land fertilizer.

Same System Here.
"When I arrived at Toronto I found 

the same system in vogue. I thought 
it was useless going farther info the 
country to investigate, when "the two 
leading cities of Canada showed the 
smaller cities such a bad example of 
waste. Well might the American, 
when he arrives and is shown over 
your abattoirs, smile, and go away 
satisfied, and stick to that old adage, 
‘Silence is golden,’ knowing full well 
that so long as Canada Is kept In 
ignorance of the value of her. waste 
they (the Americans) can have the 
full run of all our English markets to 
reap a golden harvest from what U 
classed as waste in this country.

What Is Done In England.
"In England the guts of every beast 

slaughtered is contracted for at the 
rate of 2s 6d (60 cents) per set, and 
then the company who buys will also 
send an experienced man to the abat
toir to take them out of the fat. The 
next item is the liver, which Is usual
ly sold at from 5 cents to 10 cents 
each, and then only a few, the others 
being destroyed- In England these 
same livers are worth, wholesale, 9 
cents to 7 cents per pound, an average 
liver weighing 10 pounds, making 65 
cents, thus being a good profit of 55 
cents on each liver, and then I am 
putting the livers down at their lowest 
possible weight, and leaving a good 
margin for further profit. Again, the 
tripe, which is another article for the 
waste tub, nicely cleansed and sent 
to England would fetr.h a ready sale 
at 50 cents each, whereby showing you 
by a rough estimate the loose manner

On September 18 He
Orillia on a Special

At ten-

•V_S X p—> SIer was taken away to Jail the wise 
men of Rodney gathered around the 
village church and vented their theor
ies on different versions of the case. 
Hie revolting crime Is partially ob
scured by the extraordinary circum
stances surrounding «he case and lead
ing in a clearly defined way to in
evitable violence. Stripped of Its le
gal verbiage the Jury’s conclusions 
charge the prisoner with having mur
dered the 15-year-old son of hie em
ployer, Sept. 9, by firing a load from 
a shot gun into his victim’s head.

Invitation.

XMontreal, Sept. 16.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
out the following reply to
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TtoDNET.The elections came, 
Mulock was the only t

and Hon. Mr.
Liberal candidate who returned vic
torious out of fourteen seats In and 

Mr. Archibald Oamp-
Gntlt Established.

The evidence heard to-day was brief 
and largely a repetition of the testi
mony offered Monday. Mrs. Schiieu- 
hauf, sister of the victim; CoHan Mc
Pherson, a neighbor of the Freeman 
family; Farmer Hedtzel and; Under
taker Cullen were on the stand. Their 
evidence related to the confession of 
King that he had fired the shot, the 
position in which the little body was 
found in the stable loft and the ab
sence of powder stains on the corpse. 
Detective John Murray was not called 
upon for evidence.

The witnesses established beyond 
question all the material circum
stances: that the prisoner had said he 
shot the boy because he was Jealous 
of the family favors he received, and 
with the hope that if he was removed 
the affections and property of the 
Freemans would be transferred to 
him. Crown Attorney Donahue said 
that the preliminary trial would prob
ably occur about Sept. 29, and the 
case hurried to the regular docket.

Excite» Pity. .

Everything indicates this farm la
borer’s trial will develop into the most 
extraordinary legal Investigation held 
in Canada for years. The side lights 
of the sad affair promise much that 
will excite pity for the miserable 
prisoner and perhaps result in Improv
ing the condition of others whose lines 
are cast in similar walks. These cir-

PROBABLY DUE TO VOLCANIC OUST AJ STOVE IN PLATES IN CANAL LOCKaround Toronto, 
bell, who succeeded Mr. N. Clark Wal- 
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what I said, not for the first time, 
but ten times before the Prime Minis
ter and his colleagues, 
absolutely free to say what it likes 

I know It represents in-

Fcnr of the Turret Steamers 

Bound for Upper Lakes to En

gage In Grain Tradew

?Real Cause Will Be Known In a 

Day or Two, Says Director 

Stnpert.
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?<r4 About 5 o’clock on Tuesday after
noon considerable excitement was oc
casioned along the water front by the 
approach of a peculiar looking craft 
that resembled a whaleiback. • From 
her stem was flying a Union Jack, 
and as she gradually neared the new 
Poison dock, a rush was made to that 
pier to see the stranger. She was 
the Turret Chief of the new line that 
will operate freighters on the Upper 
Lakes, and cater in a great measure 
to the grain-carrying trade. Slowly 
she felt her way up the slip, and, when 
she came to a standstill, a ladder^ was 
lowered and several of the crew dis
embarked. Headed by Capt. Thomas 
Donnelly of Kingston, superintendent 
of the new line, a party of marine 
men and others went on board and 
greeted her commander, Capt. Robert 
Smith, a typical English seaman.

One of Four.
The Turret Chief is one of four ves

sels that have been engaged to do 
business in Canadian waters by the 
newly organized company, 
therm, the Turret Court, the Turret 
Cape, the Turret Crown and the Tur
ret Chief have been plying for several 
summers between Montreal and Syd
ney. During, the winter months they 
plied between various points, some 
times on the Baltic, the Mediterranean 
or on African waters. When the new 
company was floated, the vessels were 
directed to proceed to their new fields 
All, with the exception of the Turret 
Crown, started on their way on Sun
day. They oame up via the Boulange 
Canal. In one of the locks the vessel 
that Is now the wonder of all who visit 
her here, met with a sligat mishap 
when her bow was damakod. The Tur
ret Cape and the Turret Court pro
ceeded to Port Dalhousie, and will con
tinue their Journey to-day. The Turret 
Chief came thru to Toronto, and will 
have her damaged' parts repaired at 
the Poison Ship Yards. When repaired 
she will resume her trip to the west, 
which will be some day this week. 
Later on in the week the Turret Crown 
will go to the Upper Lakes.

Of Same Bnlld.
The four vessels are of the same 

build and capacity. They were built 
at Newcastle-on-Tyne, in 1896, and 
went into commission the following 
year. They are of solid steel, and are 
of the whaleback variety, with the 
upper structure added. The Turret 
Chief is 258 feet over all, and 44 foot 
beam. Her moulded depth is 21 feet 
9 Inches, and the stroke of her engines 
is 37 in. (sylinders, 21, 37. 54 in.j> She 
is fitted with two Babcock & Wilcock 
engines, and the boiler carries 200 lbs. 
She draws 10 feet 6 Inches aft. and 6 
feet 6 Inches forward. On the way to 
Toronto she carried 500 tons of water 
ballast, and also 40 tons of coal. She 
will make 12 1-2 miles an hour. Her 
capacity Is 115.000 bushels, or 3500 
tons. The mode of the construction 
of the vessel forbids any serious acci
dent. Of the 96 now in use only one is 
known to have been lost. The Turret 
Chief carries a crew of 22 men. most 
of whom come from Sheffield- Her In
terior apartments are comfortably fitted 
up with all modern conveniences.

The directors of the company are:
A E Ames, president: J H Plummer, 
vice-president; Hon George 4 J
W Flavelle. Lieut-Col Pella.tt. Capt 
Donnelly of Kingston, F B Poison, B 
W Folger of Kingston, % A Lash, Fred 
Nichols and William Peterson. Mr. 
Peterson is the well-known shipowner 
of Liverpool.

SC OTCH SHIPS FOR LAKE TRADE.

The look-out in Queen's Park on Tues
day was directed towards a solution of 
an unusual appearance of the sun's 
rays. All day there appeared in the 
sky a haze which obscured the face of 
Old Sol to some extent. There were 
no clouds, but the rays which filtered 
thru the obscure something up above 
were so unnatural as to cause comment.

Between 6 and 6.30 in the evening the 
phenomenon was quite marked. R. F. 
Stupart, director of the Observatory, 
cannot account for the phenomenon. It 
might have been haze, or it might have 
been due to the eruptions in the West 
Indies. If the latter explanation proves

about me.
fluences which for a long time have &. 2.00 |

oth or navy ’

loft Hats, all been hostile to roe.
In a Canadian Sense.

‘‘It Is astonishing to me to see how 
people refuse to notice and ac-

ty CHARLES KING AND ALL' HIS LIFE HAS KNOWN.

; some
cept the true condition of the public 

What I ask, what I sincerely

oumstancee, while calculated to arouse 
the keenest Interest in the conditions 
that have contributed to the forma
tion of a character capable of such 
a monstrous crime, are scarcely suf
ficient to save from the gallows the 
wretched creature of axiverse clrcum- 
stances.
Justice in behalf of a criminal that 
he has not been a free moral agent in 
the direction of his instincts, the ap
peal can be made in this instance. 
This sentiment is slngiuilarly unani
mous wbepe the facts are known.

Villagers Talkative.

with other youngsters fresh from the 
slime of Whitechapel's dreary portals, 
by Farmer Freeman, he was 17 years 
old. Dwarfed by contact with bitter 
poverty at a tender age, the waif 
looked younger than his years. Yet he 
was strong and vigorous, tho of stunt
ed growth.

8- .25 mind.
believe the majority of the country 
demands, is a readjustment of the 
tariff In a truly Canadian sense. Dur
ing the last session Hon. Mr. Fielding, 
ipeaking on behalf of the government, 
announced a revision of the tariff for

If it was ever urged with
Farmer’» Agreement.

The farmer’s agreement In taking 
the yourjg man was that he should 
doth and feed him until he was of 
age. In Justice to Mr. Freeman it is 
now said that he frequently told King 
to leave the place after he reached 
his majority, but he “hung around 
kinder like a dog.” This is probably 
true, but it is also true that hired man 
King asserts that he was a fairly 
good farm hand, and he was securing 
his services for his board and clothes, 
when a “fairly good farm hand" com
mands $20 a month and keep in the 
vicinity of Rodney. King’s pinched 
features show plainly the torture of 
mind and body he has endured in his 
lifetime, and it is the testimony of

e enough # 
delighted # the next session.

"The general situation vividly re
calls to my mind the situation of the 
country in 1866, 1867 and 1868, at an 
earlier period, just after confederation. 
“A group of young men, including 
Louis A. Jette, L. O. David, Cleophis 
Beausoleil, Wilfrid Laurier, Henri 
Joly, Hector Pabre and others had 
founded the Partie Nationale, the na
tional party, advocating the protection 
of national industry. They stirred 
public opinion during two or three 

Sir John Macdonald was

to be correct It means that a great 
cloud of dust Is floating in the highest 
regions of the atmosphere, which the 
sun's rays have difficulty In penetrat
ing.

J
The people of Rodney and vicinity 

abhor the atrocity of the crime, but 
comment with astonishing freedom on 
the circumstances over which King 
had little control, which served to 
blight his early life and make htm an 
abject 'slave. With this phase of the 

the people’s sympathy deals and 
right generously too. Still, for more 
than six years they have tolerated 
these things, which they now regard 

0 much aversion. When Charles 
Was taken from the Toronto 

brought

4
The real cause of the dimness of the 

sun ought to be known in a day or 
two. If haze is responsible It ought to 
disappear speedily; If volcanic dust it 
will probably be several days before 
the atmosphere Id cleared.

V

case

SUICIDE’S LAST REQUEST. Four of
with 
King
home, f where be had been

Do Not Make a Seen at Finding My 
Body.

Montreal, Sept. 16.—At the inquest 
today the proprietor of the Queen’s 
Hotel produced the following letter 
from Annie Moore, who committed 
suicide the day before.

"Dear Sir : On my person you will 
find $170, which will pay iny expenses. 
Forgive the deed I have done. I have 
no parents, nor any or.e to communi
cate with, nor anyone to ask to bury 
me. Do not make a scene at the find
ing of my body. Bury me quietly. I 
am tired of living because of ill- 
health."

Besides the money found in a satchel 
was a Pulman ticket reading from 
Springfield, Mass., to Newport.

years.
beaten on the Canadian Pacific ques- Contlnned on Page 2.

Mackenzietion, and Mr. Alexander 
formed his cabinet, 
the Province of Quebec were forced

aterial, with 
itting MIDDLESEX CRIMINAL ASSIZES.GUN WENT OFF UNAWARES.The Liberals of

.49 \ Trial of Dr. Graham and. Mrs. Mayo 
in Progrreee.

Ml Mener Accidentally. Shot 
By Hla Brother.

to renounce their ideas for protection. Glover:1 MEN.
'ent’s" over-

"What happened?
■•The Conservative party took pas- 

, session of the policy of the Liberals
that

London, Sept. 16.—The trial of Dr. 
Graham and Emma Agnes Mayo, nee 
Kilboume, charged with causing the 
death of the latter’s Infant child, was 
proceeded with in the Criminal Assizes 
to-day. The Crown closed Its case, 
which-. Judge Lount remarked, was 
weak against Dr. Graham. Mrs. Mayo’s 
husband was called, and the judge on 
four occasions warned htm that he 
need not testify against his wife- The 
case goes on to-moirrow morning.

The grand Jury indicted John Mac- 
Arthur, charged with the killing of 
Gus Ninham, an Oneida Indian.

SL Catharines, Sept, 16.—A shooting 
accident occurred at St John s West 
in ThoroM Township on Sunday,which 

result in the death of one of the 
Two young sons of John 

Asa and Grover, aged 18 and

Royal Oak Colliery Grants Ten Per 
Cent. Increase and an 8- 

Hour Day.
\

rix .50pair. of Itower Canada, making of 
policy their great armed ’combat. You 
know the result of the elections of may 

principals.0
1S7S.

Misener,
15 respectively, were handling a shiot- 

the weapon, which was in

Wilful Malice.
"The Globe displays wilful malice 

In, attacking me because I travel a 
great deal. With the exception of my 
trip to the .Great Lakes, which I made 
for the purpose of studying the coun
try, I have not made an official visit 
to any place in Ontario or Quebec 

having, been invited and 
On Sept. 19 I shall

excellent 
•o late in SAMUEL GOMPERS SEES MITCHELLgun when

possession of Asa, was accident
ally discharged, the whole charge of 
shot entering Grover’s head at 
temple. The lad lingered till.Mon day**afternoon. The family i® h'ghly 
res-pected thruout the entire district, 
an^Tthe sad affair has cast a gloom 
over the neighborhood.

the
the Operator* Meet and Announce That 

They Will Maintain Their 

Position.
LOST FOR THREE YEARS.

1.50 PaMsenar-er on IM-Fated Scotsman 
Has Been Found at L«i*t| BIG CHIEF DEVERY WON.without Shamokln, Pa., Sept. 16.—The first 

break has coma. The Llewellyn Coal 
Company granted a 10 per cent. Increase 

Scotia1 and an eight-hour day to their men to-

pressed to do so. 
be at Orillia on the Invitation of the 

Mr. Calvert, the!
I

NEW EDITOR OF GUARDIAN. Sheehan’s Manager Concedes His 
Election to Tammany.

Montreal, Sept. 16—Mrs. Benjamin 
Bate, who was one of the passengers 
of the wrecked steamer Scotsman in 
September, 1899, and who started to

Liberal Association, 
chief Liberal whip, has invited n e on

J
Rev. George J. Bond of Nova

Rev. Dr. Court I ce. New York, Sept. 16. — Republican and 
were held in the 

various Assembly districts in the boroughs 
of Manhattan and the Bronx to-day. In
terest centred in the Ninth Assembly dis
trict, where Wm. Devery, ex-CommlssIoner

day.
Following: this came the announce

ment by District President John Fahey 
that the miners had won the strike.

Thirty men of the Royal Oak Colliery, 
owned by the Llewellyn Company, went

behalf of the Middlesex Exposition 
Company to be at Strathroy on Sept. 
25. I have a dozen other invitations 
to visit Ontario. Shall I refuse them 
because it displeases The Globe?”

Replaces Democratic primaries
Winnipeg, Sept. 16.—The Methodist 

General Conference in session here this 
re-elected Rev. Dr. Carman 

on the first l),al-

walk across Belle Isle to thp light
house, has at last been found. It is 
stated that the captain sent men to 
look for her at the time, but she was ; afternoon 
never seen alive. Mrs. Bate had been 
home in England and had a good deal 
of money at the time of the wreck.

esday, at 
ate to the 
l for just 
e cut in 
sdom in 
ake your

I
Continued on Page 2.general superintendent

George J. Bond of the Nova 
elected editor of !

of Police, had for weeks conducted a pic- 
back to work, but they were persuaded j turesque campaign, as candidate for the 
to go home and wait until the other | Tammany leadership as .against Frank J.

Goodwin, Tammany leader, and John <’. 
Sheehan, leader of the Greater New York 
Democracy. At 11 o’clock to-night the in- 

♦Vift miners dicatlons were that Devery s campaign has 
in m been successful, and that he won. At that 

hour Louis Munzlnger, 
paign manager, conceded the election of 
Devery.

lot- Rev.
Scotia Conference was 
The Christian Guardian on the third 
ballot, replacing Rev. Dr. Courtlce, who 
has retired on account of ill-health. Rev. 
Dr A C. Crews was a close second. 
The election was effected only after 
several ballots.

TO GO TO WHITBY. REPEAL OF MARITAL LAW.
Whitby, Sept 16.—Hon. J. Tafte Is 

shortly to pay a visit of inspection to 
Whitby harbor, and action was taken 
by the Town Council Last night direct
ing the Mayor to invite the Minister of 
Public Works on the occasion of his 
visit to address a public meeting in 
the Music Hall upon national ques
tions.

FOR CLOSE INSPECTION. Fence Preservation Act Proclaimed 
By Sir Gordon Spring.

and larger companies announced con
cessions.To reach possible buyers with a good 

proposition is the aim of every busi
ness man. The World offers its circu
lation lists for close inspection by 
business men who wish to advertise 
intelligently.

A s.tudy of these lists is worth the 
while of any advertiser.

Everybody knows what a popular 
and widely read paper The World is 
in the city, but it is not so generally 
known that The World ihas 14,000 out- 
of-town readers. Many of these are. 
weekly visitors to the city.

Financial men have found that The 
World reaches folks with money to 
invest, and business men know that 
visitors have money to spend.

It is believed here among 
that the strike is really ended, and that 
the surrender of the other coal compan-

Cnpe Town, Sept. 16.- Sir John Gordon 
Sprijte, Prime Minister of the colony, ha, 
announced before the Houae of Assembly 
and in The Government Gazette the repeal 
of martial law and the proclamation of tli, 
Peaee Reservation Ar*t, which enables the 
government to control the possession. Im
portation and registration of all arils and 
ammunition.

Sheehan’s earn
er >2. IS

CANADA’S FRONTIER-7n- i ies Is merely a matter of time.p ; MORGAN'S FAVOR TO CANADA.ly Fortification. Declared to Be Ab.o- 
lotely Inefficient By Expert.

GOMPERS SEES MITCHELL.

Two Steamer* to Be Devoted to Oar 
Trade In 1003.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Sept. 16.—Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, arrived here to
day and at once went to President 
Mitchell’s headquarters, where he met 
National Treasurer Wilson and 
district presidents of the United Mine 
Workers.

Mr. Gompers and .tKe executive offi
cers of the Miners’ 
lengthy conference. Before he went to 
the meeting Mr. Gompers was asked 
wlhiat his mission here was.
(plied that he came to confer with Mr. to-day killed eleven hogs belonging to 
Mitchell* and the other officers of the 
union, regarding the strike, 
said that after the conference a state-

WHAT TARTE ONCE SAID. London, Sept. It.' The Daily Ex- 
this morning that Col. Peril air. DROWNED IN TUB OF WATERWinnipeg, Sept. 16.—Hon. George E. 

Foster, formerly Minister of Finance, 
arrived in the Hty this morning. Asked 
if he had come west to join the Bor
den party, he replied that his visit was 
entirely on business, aJid had nothing 
to do with politics. Mr- Foster, in dis
cussing Federal politics, mentioned 
that Hon. Mr. Tarte is furnishing il re
works for the whole Dominion. He 
did-not think, however, that the Min
ister of Public Works represented the 
cabinet by any means. The utterances 
of Hon. Messrs. /Sifton, Fisher and 
Fielding showed that he does not voice 
tiie sentiments of the party, and those 
gentlemen certainly count for some
things. “M*r. Tarte is a Conserva tibe,” 
said Mr. Foster, "and always has been/* 
Shortly after he entered the cabinet lie 
told his fellow ministers that he was 
there to represent the Conservative in
terests.”

press says
Townshend has returned to Eng- 
after having inspected on behalf 

Office the forts on the

London, Sept. 17.—“The extension of the 
Morgan's steamship combination’s activity 
In Canada,” says The Daily Telegraph 
this morning, “is further emphasized by 
the announcement that in 1003 steamers 
of the American line will be devoted to 
trade between Canada, this country and 
the continent.”

rers
land

en A rn prior, Sept. 16—This morning 
Bessie, the year-and-half-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Wilson of this 
town, was drowned by falling in a 
tub of water, while playing in the yard.

md
>d. theof the War 

Canadlan-American frontier.
Townshend says, according to 

The Express, that the British fortifi
cations al along the frontier are abso- 

inefficient, while the American

45 ' *nd
Col.

The New Pearl Grey Alpine.
The wide rim paarl grey felt hat has 

replaced the Panama on Fiftlh-avenue, 
New York. You have noticed a few 
of them In Toronto. The Dlneen Co. 
have purchased a special line of them 
and these are now on sole. Particu
larly Dunlap's and Stetson’s new styles, 
which are said to he the favorites this 
year. Dlneen is Dunlap’s sole Canx- 
dian agent.

BABSON DID NOT DROWN.

Saginaw, Mich., Sept. 16.—The where
abouts of Charles B. Balbeon of Atlln, 
B.C.. the gold mine owner, who be
came
and forced his bride of a day to walk 
thru the streets in her night dress,have 
not yet been discovered. The police do 
not believe he drowned himself, and 
Incline to the theory that he is now 
wandering at large in a demented con
dition.

Union held a Ogdensburg, N. Y.. Sept. 16.—Three 
large steel turret steamships from Glas
gow, Scotland, sailed up the St. Lawr
ence 
ore '

OLTBBEAK OF HOG CHOLERA.ps wide, in 
havy, black 
Lgularly at

lutely -
f°Pefertingeto Col.townshend’s state- 
me’nt The JTgW Britidn

United States, the Yankees 
would easily march over the frontier 
and seize OyKLda before anything 
could be done to resist them. The 
statement is made that there is only 

cartridge and shell factory in 
and but little ammunition in

Woodstock, Sept. 16.—Hog cholera has 
He re- again broken out at Hickson. Dr. Rudd to-day to engage in the grain and 

trade on the lakes. They are half 
Charles King. The bodies were cremat- straight back and half whale back, 44 
ed. King has about twenty head, hut foot beam, 3800 tons capacity and 14

foot, draft. They have been hold two 
months in the Lachine Canal awaiting 
charter orders.

.... 75 insane early yesterday morning

It was

I the eleven slaughtered were kept separ
ate. An outbreak of hog cholera has 
also occurred near Bright, where forty 
hogs belonging to Charles Elliott are 
affected-

and plain
tool black. ment would be issued.

When the conference adjourned at 1 
o'clock for dinner, Mr. Gompers was 
the only one who would talk on the 
deliberations.. He said the strike situa
tion was discussed in all its phases ; 
the finances were found to be in good 
condition; the relief funds were coming 
in promptly, and there was no reason 
why the strike should not be kept up 
without inflicting any hardship on the 
strikers.

one
Canada, -----
the Dominion.

FAIR AND WARMER.

J9 BECAUSE CHILDREN TICKLED Hill

New York, Sept. 36.—Because he can
not endure the pranks of his five young 
step children, Benjamin Wannier of No. 
162 Grand-st«reet, Hoboken, has brought 
suit for divorce.

Wannier alleges that his wife’s child
ren tickle his nose and ears with straws 
when he tries to sleep.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, S<*pt. W.— 
fR p.m.)—Cool weather now prove I Is In the 
Northwest Territories and Manitoba, and 
showers have occurred at many pla-e*. 
Frosts were pretty general this morning la 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.
Superior to the Maritime Province* the 
weather is fine and moderately warm. 

Minimum and maximum temperature* :

CANADIAN AMONG THEM. Edwards <Sc Company, Chartered Ac 
countants. 26 Wellington St. East. -Geo 
Edwards. F C. A.. A H. Edwards.

Cold Pressed Nuts, square 
Hexagon, finished and semi-finished. 
Send for our Price List, 1001. Canada 
Foundry Company, 14-16 King St. Bast.

SEWING MACHINE TRl'ST FORMING

%»»*» Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 16.—The fol
lowing officers were elected by the Na
tional Prison Congress :
Henry 
dents,
triot of Columbia;
New York, and A. G. Irvin, Canada; 
general secretary, John L. Mihgan, 
Penna: treasurer, Charles M. Jessup, 
New York.

t
#t PHILLIPS GOES WEST,President, From Lake*

vice-preM-

.19$
#

Folfer. Minnesota;
Frederick Howard Wines, Dls- 

Carlton T. Lewis,

New York, Sept.
Phillips, the ex-*‘corn king,” 
opened an office in the Hoffman House

16.—George II.
whoBelvidere, Ill., Sept. 16—A sewing 

machine trust, wtih a capital of $30,- 
000,000, Is In process of formation, ae-

$ BOXERS KILL A THOUSAND.I Victoria, 44—62; Calgary, 32—48* I’rlnc# 
Albert, 32—46; Qu’Appelle, 38—44; Winni
peg, 42—62: Port Arthur, 48—60; Parry 
Sound, 48 72; Toronto, 43—68; Ottawa, 
44- 72; Montreal, 40-66; Quebec, 46 -66; 
Halifax, 44-74.

*
:
4

BIRTHS.
CHESSMAN-On Tuesday, Sept. 16,1902, a«t 

368 Givens street, Toronto, the wife of 
George A. Crcsinan, of a eon.

FEKGUSON—At the Methodist parsonage, 
Holland Centre, on Sunday afternoon, 
Sept. 14, to Rev. John J. Ferguson, B.A., 
and Mrs. Ferguson, a son.

______ ■ four^ months ago, has closed his office
He was asked whether It was pro- ! at No. 16 Beaver-street.

assessment in j He will hereafter make headquarters 
in Chicago, with branches thruout the 
west and southwest.

*
Despatch From Fokin Tell® <»f 
Wholvnnle SlwuKhtcr of Christian*.

London, Sept. 16.—A despatch to a 
hews agency from Pekin says : 
olies here understand that from 300 to 
1000 converts have been killed by Rox- 
ers in the Province of Sze Chuen.”

and at 
nstom- eording to information from a source of 

high authority. Already it is claim
ed that twelve concerns have agreed 

j to join, and it is expected to secure a 
“Cath-| 11U;mber of others.!

4

posed to levy an extra 
order tp help the miners. He declined 
to answer the question, 
fused to say whether 
Federation of Labor will be convened 
in extra session to take action on the 
strike.

BEATS HER RECORD. Probabilities.He also re
tire American Lowei- Lake® and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh south easterly winds; fair a^J 
moderately warm.

Upper St. IxHwrem-e and Ottawa Valley— 
Moderate southeasterly winds; fine and 
moderately warm.

Lov or St. Lawrenee and Gulf—Moderate 
winds; fine and warm.

Maritime -Light, variable winds; fine 
and warm.

Lake Superior—Southerly and easterly 
winds; unsettled and showery.

.Manitoba — Northwesterly wind®; 
ccoler and local shower®.

Ttie White StarNew York. Sept. 16
steamship Oceanic from Liverpool

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh <fe Co., 
King-street West. Toronto; also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington.

4 Cap Screwt*. Set Screws. Coupling 
Bolts. Special Milled Work. etc. Canada 
Foundry Company, Limited. 14-16 King 
St. East.

Une
and ueenstown. arrived off the Sandy 
Hook lightship at 7 minutes past 10 
o’clock to-night, completing a record 
trip from Queenstown. The big steam
er sailed from that port at 25 minutes 
past 10 o’clock on the morning of Sept. 
11 The approximate of her passage 
is five da vs, 16 hours and 42 minutes, 
or one hour and eight minutes less 
than her previous best record made 
in November last year.

#

;
ed

DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG—On Monday, 15th Inst., at 

his late residence. 260 St. Patrick street. 
r.C. John Armstrong, in his 50th year.

Funeral Wednesday, 17th, at 2.30 p.m., 
to St. Philip’s Church, thence to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends and ncqualn 
t.inres please accept this intimation.

MeCAMMON—At his late residence, 52 
WilMam-streeit, Kingston, Sept. 36, 1902, 
Robert McCammon, in his 87th year, for 
over 60 years a resident of that city, 
father of Mrs. Thomas Dumiet, Huntley- 
street.

TAYLOR—On Tuesday, Sept. 16, 1902. at 
Western Hospital, Fred James Taylor.

Funeral on Thursday, the 18th, at 2.30 
p.m., from the home of his parents, 135 
Bathurst-street.

UN ITT- At his residence, 63 Grang?-ave 
nue, Monday, Sept. 15, Fred W. Unitt, 
aged 57.

Funeral Wednesday, 2.30, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

STEAMER LOST WITH CREW.OPERATORS ALSO MEET.McKinley’s salary is paid.

Washington, D.C., Sept. 16.—A trea
sury warrant for $39,809 was forward- 

to-day to Mrs. Ida S- McKinley, 
widow of tho late President, for salary 
which would have been due him July 
L the appropriation fmr which
■"ap made at the last session of Con
gress.

4

!
4

COWS ATE DYNAMITE. Colombo, Ceylon. Sept. 16.—The Brit
ish steamer Nithsda»* foundered in a

New York, Sept. 16.—A conference of 
the leading anthracite coal .interests 
was held to-day at the Philadelphia storm near the Island of G.irfar to-day.

The captain and thirteen of the crew 
are believed to have been drowned.

g
16.—ThirteenPhiladelphia* Sept-

cows. the property of Claude Peters, a 
dairyman, near Martinsbung, were de
stroyed recently by attempting to eat 
dynamite.
h^ard for a mille in every direction. 
The coavs were blown many feet into 
the air. and not a single one of the 
herd escaped.

ê and Reading Company’s offices. Those 
present included President Baer of the 
Reading Road; President Truesdale of 
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West
ern; President Fowler 
York, Ontario and Western; President 
Walters of the Lehigh Valley; Presi
dent Olyphant of the Delaware and 
Hudson: Irving Steams of Coxe Bros. 
& Company, and John Markle of G. B. 
Markle & Company. The two last 
named represented the independent 
operating interests in the hard coal 
industry.

The precise subjects of the confer
ence could not he learned, but it was 
announced in advance of the meeting 
that no concessions would be granted, 
and that recent events of a semi-politi-

? #
Empress Hotel. 335, 337. 33a Yonge st 

Modern first-class up-town Hotel-$l 60 
and $2. Cars from all boats and trains

The detonation could be
H “Rubber” your shoes with Dunlop 

They keep you up in
100.000 ACRES FOR f.NOO.OOO.

Foa-t Qu’Appelle, Sept. 16.—A local 
firm yesterday made a deal by which 

American capitalist bought 100,000 
of land for $500,000.

of the New
rubber heels, 
slippery places.TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

^ Queen’s Own Rifles’ parade, Armories,

Peel Old Boys, St. George’s Hall, 
8 p.m.

Milk DeaU rs and Drivers, Richmond 
Hall, 3 p.m.

Princess Theatre, “Princess Chic,’* 2 
and 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House. ** A Prince of 
Tatters,” 2 and 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House, “At the Old 
Crossroads," 8 p.m. e 

Shea's Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p ro. 
Star Theatre, New Royal Burlesqu?rs, 

2 and 8 p.m.

If Not. Why Not?
Life in uncertain Have you accident, spe< ial 

■ickness levator, or employes’ liabilii y int-ur 
*nre { Walter H. Biight, Medical Building.

t STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Cigars Bl-Gato. five cents each to-day 
only. New Store, Alive Bollard.

an
iS. acres136 Sept. 16.

Lake Megantic.Belle Isle...
Laurentian..........Fire Island.,
Kronprlnz WiL.New York...

...New York.., 
...New York...

Fro*.
Liverpool 
.Glasgow 
.. Bremen
.Glasgow 
Liverpool

...Antwerp........................New York
...New York

Liverpool...................... New York
Liverpool.................. Montreal
.Queenstown . .Philadelphia 
London.....................New York

At.
r out oak,
ush lined

Lunch Counter open in evening.— 
Thomas’, 80 Kmg West.

Fine Briar Pipe® at Cost.
Genuine French Briar Pipes, sterling 

mounted, with amber mouthpieces, in 
fancy plush cases, regular price two 
and two-fifty, selling for $1.00. When 
ordering by mail add 10c for postage 
and registration. Positively the great
est value ever offered. Our guarantee 
with every pipe. A. CTubb & Sons, 
only address» 49 West King.

Order Yonr Fur* Now.
Don’t lo*o any time getting in yoivr 

order for furs. Save money and get 
BAtisfartion ,promptly. Dineen’s, corn- 
er Yonge and Temperance-streets.

James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
' irst nias- work at moderate prices. 
£eflttlng a specialty. 71 King West, 

flat. 5613

23.75 POINT OF VIEW. Laurentian 
Oceanic...
Friesland..
K.W.der Grosse. Bremen. 
Bohemian..,
Pretorian..
Westernland 
Mesaba..........

When a fellow has spent 
His last, red cent.

The world looks blue—yen bet! 
But give him a dollar.
And yo-u’11 hear him holler :

“ There's life In the old land yet!”

air, solid

18.96
Continued on Pagre 2.r
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fflAMUSEMENTS. PROPERTIES FOR sale.

F AhR.m TOWN'»*HIP OK mark
hu.kun^.r,.^ c™'r,ir
Ml art s Üs%»
Sunderland.

__________ ; % ’

The Only Fault WithOak » «

P«EB$I
JOHN P. SLOCUM presents 

THBJ KIRKB LA SHBLLB OPERA GO.
(4th tier won) in

THE PRINCESS CHIC

MATINEES
Tc-Day
«"«•Saturday

MM *•

1»SALADAHamilton news
••

$
jV

fraiHall ca|
E aw HELP WANTED.

40l,r> ALL HOUND YO 
X wanted, married, by * ubb«, 49 King. * U' %P»,<JKl&j!SSEpH C. MIRON a. Brevet and 

HKRMOINK HAZLETON in the title role.

Matinees 
Wed. & Sat.

IIACI«•.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any
Address In HamMton for 25 Cents e Month- Phene 804.

were sent on a mission to United States 
cities to Inspect double-telephone systems, 
have returned home, after visiting Graud 
Rapids, Detroit, Toledo, Glevelnnd, Pitts
burg, Rochester and Buffalo. They decline 
to say what their finding will be; that will 
bo embodied In the special report they will 
prepare. They say, however, that they did 
not see any automatic exchange In opera
tion. Telephone experts told them that 
Mr. Rogers could not put In $10 and $15 
telephones.

NEXT WEEKI 
De WOLF HOPPER

TAT ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT-' 
TV must be good conk; two In f,Z,~ 

no washing. References reanlredST' Su"e *"• la" St^o^e xti
Ceylon Tee Is that It Is so good that it has a host of Imitations, 
all preying on the publie, and all done up in lead packets to 
resemble the genuine.

Sold only In lead packets-25c, 30c, 40c, 50o and 60c per 
lb. Black, Mixed or Green. By all grocers. ____

JmcU
AND HIS COMPANY

Magnificent, Musical Production Entitled.

■Jssgss.te-jMR. PICKWICK” New
Valley

Based on Dickens’ Masterpiece.
Mr. Pickwick ........................De Wolf Hopper
Sam Weller ...................................... Digby B.iil
Alfred 'Jingle ..*.......................Grant Stewart
Tony Weller ..........  Henry Norman
Winkle .................................  Louis Payne
Snodgrass................................... George Chapman
Arabella ..................................... Louise Gunning
Mrs. Barde 11 ........................Laura Joyce Bril
Polly .........................................Marguerite Clark
Miss Wardle ...............................Grace Fisher
Fat Boy................................... Guy JL Bartlett
Mr. Wardle ..................................J. K. Adams

Seats on sale to-morrow, 0 a.m.

An Eye-Witness Says, “Attendance 
Fair, But Betting on the 

Races Slow.

W ANTI'-n — dry GOODS clfrv* VV state experience, references, ate salary. Box 2X7. North Bay * 111
Giat

tired i 
cesco 
In the 
eaallY-
10 He.
iUckej 
from t
maries

First

D BIGHT, CLEVER YOUNG yTT
^mwi‘oh nTIi

rpiAILORS, TAII.0RESSE8, HAND fin 
A lshers on men's fine coats, stead/.», 

ployment, highest wages. The Lowed» 
< ompany, 36 Front West. nae*

Made an Inspection.
C. M. Hays, second vice-president and 

general manager of the Grand Trunk Rail
way; F. H. McGuigan, manager, and G. T. 
Jones, superintendent, yesterday inspected 
the company’s yards on Ferguton-a venue, 
and looked over the proportly recently pur
chased by the Magee-Walton Company. It 
is understood that the railway company has 
secured options on adjoining properly, and 
will run switches into the Magee-Walton 
Company’s yards as soon as tbe new coal 
sheds are erected.

Bodies of Messrs. Bruce and Lewis 
Hacked Beyond Recognition at 

Chang Te Hunan.

But P- T. Ryan Fears That Cape 
Dutch Will Keep Bad 

Feeling Alive.

PHONE INVESTIGATORS ARE MUMWe believe we give you 
the most for your money 
in buying ready-to-wear 
clothing—whether you 
make your comparisons 
on the style—the quality 
—the fit or thé finish— 
our clothing is all made 
by the W. E. Sanford 
Co. — and that means 
you’re buying goods that 
have a national reputa
tion as the best “made 
in Canada ” — See our 
stylish Suits and Over
coats—new fall styles— 
10.00— 12.00 and 15.00—

G HIM, TO ASSIST♦ we *££** w^TSi.S$S në 

has been used to children, preferred' 0
ply In person or by letter at once VU 
Lowndes. 314 Rmntewiek avenue. Torontn*

can.(jRAND TORONTOAldermen Sent to Gather Informa
tion on Double Telephone 

System Refuse to Talk.

114 (L 
Carlo,Mat. daily except Wed

Evgr. 10, 2«\ 30, 50. 
Main. 10, 15 and 25.

ARTHUR C. AlSTON’S 
Company in

Mats. Wed. and Sat. 
Best OR Few Cft 
Scuts ^ J Rows

Al. H. Wilson
in his new play

A Prince of Tatters
Best Seats 7C Cfl OC 
Evenings 1 vt UUi Zu

NEXT WEEK
Rupekt of Hkntzau

Ap-CHOLERA DEPOPULATED CITIESPROBLEMS CONFRONTING STATESMEN Time, 
*lso >4 

Secod 
-Mack 
1 to Z, 
S and 
8 lo l 
started 

Third 
6% fu‘
4 I» 
to 1 ad 
till, 6 
FlorlteJ 
tlonettd

Police Points.
At the Police Court to-day, Abe Hand of 

Saltflcet was tiled on the charge of stealing 
logs from Charles I.eggat, a neighbor. The 
logs were washed ashore during a storm 
two years ago, and Hand claimed he had 
a right to them. Nothing more will be 
board of the ease, If Hand returns the

George King, charged with attempting to 
murder Ills son, was remanded for another 
week. Young King is recovering, and he 
may be able to attend court next week.

Mrs. Ferguson of Burlington thinks the 
young girl who was murdered In New York 
a few days ago may be her daughter May. 
She has given the city police authorities a 
description of her, and aaked them to send 
It to New York.

Hamilton, Sept. 16.—This was the first 
day of the Hamilton Fair. The at
tendance was fdir, but the betting on 
the races slow.

Three-year-old pace, mile heats—H 
Secord's Annon won, J H Glassford’s 
Irene D 2, R Mather’s Jim Keller 3, C 
Coughlin’s Mordecai 4.
221 3-4.

Local trot or pace, 1-2-mile heats—C 
Poag's King Dan won, A S Turner’s 
Jubilee 2, Wm Stroud's 6ltve S 3, J 
Ratten,burg’s Ben C 4, Fowler’s Aceta
5. Best time 1.10.

Running race, 5-8 mile—Elliott s 
Abonitta 1. C Smith’s Laurentian 2. 
A Murray’s Gleseog 3, J Burgees’ Rio 

Time 1.05.

w ANTED—A YOUNG, , , MAN Ffti»
night work who understands steam 

boilers; must he temperate. Apply WaltAccusedAnd Chinese Fanatics
Foreigners of Having Poisoned 

Water Supply.

Inducements Should Be Offered to 
Desirable Settlers in 

South Africa.

P.-T. Ryan of Cape Town, for twenty- 
five years a member of the Cape Colony 
parliament, arrived in the city on Tues
day and is staying at the Walker. He 
was met by Colonel Sam Hughes, who 
came to Toronto from Winnipeg for that 
purpose.

Speaking of the prospecta of trade be- 
Minor Mention _ tween Canada and South Africa Mr. Ryan

to^representingQthe 'Independent Order of ealtl the new steamship line would
Foresters, are in the city attending -he do a great <leal to develop and stimulate 
fair. They have erected in the Exhibition business. There were great opportunities
Grounds a large and handsome tent for the ln gouth A£rlau he continued, for Cana-
pnnvcnience of Foresters and their friends. ... , ,

The Deering Harvester Company took out ^an wheat particularly. The people there 
a building permit to-day for the erection preferred it above that of the United 
of more buildings, to cost $80,000. The i state, Russia or India, whence most of 
works will be further enlarged «ext spring, i their come„

The city master hakera " * Toronto ' 11 or Canadian agricultural and mining
an organization, ““^ haTe asked To o o lnip ementg and mucniuery, Mr. Ryan said
master bakers to come here theire was a splendid opening, as well as
them on the subject. for boot» and shoes, but above ull it was

Try Noble’s new restaurant. ®Q absolutely necessary, ln order to get the 
The arbitrators ln the electrical workers trade, that Canadian manufacturers should 

trouble visited the Victoria-avenue gub-sta- bave personal representatives in South 
tion to see how dangerous the work was. Africa.

Gall and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard The opinion was expressed by Mr. Ryan 
Hall Lunch 1U a. m, and that a steamship line between Canada and 

13tt South Africa, to be a success, should visit 
regularly Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East 
Loudon and Durham and occasionally Del- 
agoa Bay.

Speaking of the political situation he 
said there was no doubt in his mind but 
that the Transvaal and Orange River Col
ony Boers would soon settle down and be 
loyal to England. But the disloyal Dutch 
of Cape Colony, aided by the Bond and 
Dutch clergy, he thought, would do all 
they possibly could to keep the bad feel
ing alive. The loyalists, he added, had 
been greatly disheartened by the fact that 
Sir Gordon Spriggs, the premier, had 
gone over to the Bond. The fact that ho 
had done so had considerably strength
ened that body, when the loyalists had 
all along been of the opinion that when 
the war was over It would be weakened. 
After martial law had ben replaced by 

civil administrait ion Mr. Ryan was of 
opinion that two Europeans, to every 
Britisher would come Into the country 
and join the disloyal Dutch section. This 
added to the serions problem n«wCM>- 
frenting the statesmen there, and among 
the .suggestion that had been made aa to 
its solution was one that Britain should 
spend money In Inducing loyal people to 
settle ln the country.

At the Old 
Cross Roads SITUATIONS WANTED.logs.
Next Week 

“A Desperate Chance’
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 16.-Details were re

ceived by the Empress of India of the mas
sacre of Messrs. Bruce and Lewis at Chang 
Te Hunan.

For weeks the cholera has been depopu 
latlng the cities along the Yuan River. In 
Chang le they died daily by the score, 
and from reliable reports the suiue can be 
said of the cities west. Ghenehou is Unlit 
on a hillside, and in the centre of the city 
is a famous spring, from whch the people 
obtain much of their water, 
reported to have been poisoned by the for
eigners, and hence the high death rate.

One afternoon Mr. Lewis was studying 
with his teacher, and Air. itruce was in his 

hall,
the house and street became crowded with 
people.

Mr. Bruce was drawn by .’ils hair «ut ri 
the room, and Into the yard, wher, with 
clubs, stones kuivvs, swords and torture, 
they soon killed him. Mr. Lewis and Ills 
teacher went out at the back door *nto 
the yard ,aud started to climb up on an 
old shed, when u stroke from a spear 
brought the former to the ground. With 
the same instruments as used above Ills 
body was soon beyond recognition. Eyes 
were knocked out,, and the bodies other
wise mutilated beyond recognition. After 
this the mob destroyed all foreign books 
and other articles they could not use. The 
trunks and boxes were broken open ,but 
none of the poison could be found. When 
the crowd had almost disappeared, the 
Chihifu arrived, and had the bodies re
moved into their respective rooms. On the 
same street, and a few doors away, were 
stationed soldiers for their protection. A 
British warship was sent to the scene 
upon receipt of the news.

~\TOTTNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED tv 
1 nursing, wishes a position with in 

Tfilhl: reference!. Apply P„ 80 Wellington! 
avenue. 6

Best time
CHEA’S THEATRE
4^7 Week Sept. 15.

rau.Matinee daily, all neats 2ocl Evening 25c, 50c.
The artistic success of the season. Eu

gene O'Rourke & Co.. Howard & Bland, 
Lew Bloom, McCabe, Sabine A- Vera, Ray
mond Teal, Scott A- Wilson, klnetogr.iph; 
special extra attraction, Sisters Maenrte.

FoPERSONALS.

A LICENSED NURSE WILC TAKH 
A ladles at her own home; ennflnemeaS 
preferred. Mrs. Hardy, 36 Snl'y-crMcat 
West End.

n>uV 
8 to 1, 
and 4 
to 1 »i 
Emitter 

Fifth 
ad I In 
106 ( 
emus. 
Comind 
5, 8.1 
and Sti 

Sixth

(Odom), 
(J. Mar 
U2< O 
I.U. : 
Arolnte, 
Silver 1 
ran.

Severn 
and Tip’ 
{1. Mar 
dalasis i 
Tatglbl 
8. Tim 
Chiron, 
Ben oC 
lager a

&This was

I
Matinee Every Day 
Smoking Permitted. 

ALL THIS WEEK
CLARK’S

STAR TO RENTBrambro 4.
Boys’ foot race, one mllfr—John Wal- 

lace won, Albert Ante 2, Fred Holmes 
3. There were 16 starters.

Will Be Reported.
The police have taken no notice of 

the complaints made against the al
leged Joint on the north side of Ellen- 
streat, and the case will be reported 
to the Police Commissioners at their 
next meeting.

May Gow was arrested to-niglit on 
a charge of stealing silk handkerchiefs 
from Grace Elkins, Rebecca-street.

Telephone InvestIgaters Back.
Aid. Burkholder, Kerr and Domvllle, who

....... .............. ................. .................. ^
rp O RENT, FOR TERM OF YEARS. 
-L 170 acres, lots «No. 4 and 5. 4th «m 
township of Whitchurch. Apply 
Jeny Mortsom, Richmond Hill.

Next dc^^irton’s Rose Hill

English FoVy Co.

to Miltroom across ihc when in ,in instant

116 Yonge—115 King E. .) -BRICK. lO-KOOMBD HOUSE, 
vPjmijmi to let, all modern coavenlenoe! 
3b u'Hara-averue. Parkdale. Apply W. H. 
Wood. 150 Cowan-avenue.

EASTERN 
LEAGUE

Ball Ground», King St and Fraser Ave.

TORONTO v. WORCESTER

BASEBALL
BEEF TRUST REACHING OUT ARTICLES FOR SALE

To-Day’s Game at 3.30 IT) OR SALE—FOUR-YEAR-OLD MARK. 
A1 a splendid driver, city broken, heletit 
15.3. 15 Follls avenue.and Music 

9 p. m.
Continued From Page 1.

pOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, 1 
Vv Rotfches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 
Queen-street West, Toronto.DANCING!in which you conduct one of the larg

est business concerns In. the country.
Ç1.B5 Loet on Each Beaut.

In three articles alone you lose $1.05 
on each beast you slaughter, without 
taking tbe extra profit you would reap 
by cleansing the gut of the beast, and, 
therefore, doing away with the middle
man’s profit. In two cities. Toronto 
and Montreal, the average slaughter of 
meat is about 20UU per week, for a 
population of UU<>,0U0 persons. Your 
population of* Canada (biting at a 
guess) 6.000,000, it would take 20,000 
beasts per week or over one million of 
beasts every year to feed the popula
tion of your country and here I show 
you a waste of $1*65 on every beast 
slaughtered, w’hich wxmld show that 
profit, and show it easily, if carefully 
handled, and I would not have the least 
hesitation in saying that if the butch
ers of Canada could be brought togeth
er (or their representatives) a system 
could be introduced on the simplest 
plan Imaginable, which w'ould reach 
from one end of the Dominion to the 
other, whereby the small butcher kill
ing from one to five beasts per week, 
fup tol /the large wholesale butcher, 
killing 500 .to GOO head of cattle weekly, 
would be able to take their share in 
the profit according to the number of 
cattle slaughtered by each peison, and 
I have not the least fear ln saying 
the profits would reach $2,000,000 per 
annum, and that without taking into 
account the enormous waste that is 
incurred in the sheep trade.

Canadians Should Visit Englamd.
“If a few butchers w ere to visit Eng

land, and see the hundreds of thous
ands of liversL hearts, guts, brains 
(tongues 3s, 75 cents), and tails’that 
are put on our market, and every week 
by the large American and Australian 
packing firms, and find a ready" sale 
there, you wrlll be quite ready to admit 
that you are a long way behind the 
times, and that you throw away over 
$2,000,000 annually in waste.

Who Suffers the Loss?
“And now comes the question, Who 

suffers the floss, and l upon 
shoulders does lit fall, the wholesale 
cattle dealer, the retail butcher or the 
farmer? I will leave you at this point 
and let you discuss the situatioV be 
tween yourselves, and see if it reallv 
is worth while to try and rectify the 
w aruton waste, and if you want any 
further information, I shall be glad io 
be of any service to you.

not be held over night ouitslde a steel 
cage.JURORS STAMP CHARLES ,

1/iii.t iiflTU null T But It la apparent to those who know K Nil Willi uUILI Kink that he does not appreciate his 
position. He was cunning enough to 
deny his guilt, but his cunning In this 
respect was so thinly veneered as to 
deceive no one. He broke down in the 
presence of the trained mind In a few 
minutes. The legal test, that a mur
derer, to be responsible before the law, 
must know he is doing wrong ln tak
ing human life, applied to Charles 
King, will inevitably place him on the 
scaffold. There was deliberation in his 
crime. He waited for Farmer Freeipan 
to start away from home, then crept 
up the stairway and fired at his victim’s 
head. He was sagacious enough to 
restore the weapon to its original place 
before notifying the family that the 
boy had shot himself. Then he con
cealed his feeling until Fri
day, and did not betray himself. When 
he did confess, he weakly attempted 
to Qualify his statement that he mere
ly intended to scare the boy by point
ing the gun at him. All these things 
show that the murderer was conscious 
of his danger.

ARDS, STATEMENTS, I.RTTE t. 
VV heads, envelopes, dodgers, billhead,, 
etc.: close prices. Barnard's Printer,, T7 
Queen East.

Guarantee: Ido charge if not satisfied 
with Instruction. Ladies and Gents may 
begin class lessons Thursday evening. You 
get the undivided attention of Prof. Davis, the 
premier dancing master of Toronto.

Knew He Did Wrong.
R<

Winds 
16. - V 

First 
6 furlo 
1: Lite 
Rhine a 
1.17. 
Hlne, 1 
Prince I 
wood a 
left at 

Second

LEGAL CARDS.SCHOOL—102 WILTON AVENUE.
(Only Address.

Continued. From Page 1.
r -, OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON, Ra£ 

rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries Pubifi, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

Rodney folk that his features were 
just as

miserable before he became a mur-

CANADA'S TRADE WITH U.S.troubled and his bearing Just QGGOOOOQOO&OQ 
X The... zx

it Amount» to One Half of Oar 
Foreign Commerce.

TTnRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4^ and 5 per 
’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main

as
erer. street.

cent.
1566.

len8Often Whipped Him.
Freeman admitted himself 1:a Washington, Sept. 16.—The flow

ing report has Just been received at 
the State Department from United 
States Consul Deal at St. John’s, Can
ada :

“A statement Just prepared by the 
Customs Department shows that Can
ada’s trade with foreign countries con
tinues to expand with surprising ra
pidity for a country of less than 6,- 
000,000 population. The total trade of 
the Dominion during the last fiscal 
year exceeded $400,000,000, o,r about 
double that of the year 1890, which 
was the greatest year in the history 
of the country.

“The statement Shows that, while the 
great bulk of Canada’s business is 
transacted with the United States and 
Great Britain, the former country, as 
usual, profits the most, and the rate of 
increase shows no sign of diminishing. 
England is the great selling market 
for many of Canada’s products, but 
the United States is still her princi
pal purchasing market, the preferen
tial tariff on British goods having 
made no appreciable change In this 
respect.

“The excess of trade with the Unit
ed States over that with Great Britain 
last year was $33,5004100. Imports 
from the United States increased over 
$10,000.000, and exports to the United 
States more than $3,000,000. In fact, 
the total import and export trade of 
Canada with the United States is 
nearly one-half her own foreign trade, 
being for the last year $192,005,461. 
Canada’s third best customer is Ger
many.”

ur
Farmer

that he frequently whipped King. He 
said he whipped him the last time ln 
the spring. It was brought out on the 
witness stand that he "used the gad. 
on King in the fields and around the 
place freely when be thought he was 
shirking his work. Thus the under
sized hired man was taught his po
sition as a slave and night well he ap
pears to have learned It. Thio -o yeais 
of age he received the same treatmen- 
that a boy might obtain,,but Which would 
more properly belong to the period 
when human Chattels were the rule 
Tho undoubtedly of dwarfed Intellect 
and .amiliar with vice and vicious 
surroundings when he came to the 
Freeman home, the neighborhood gos 
sip indicates that little was done tor 
the outcast during bis long residence 
on the Freeman farm that was calcu
lated to improve his oon®1™_T.i 
fact the harsh treatment accorded 
King was what he apparently expected 
and accepted like a dog.

Only Kindness He Knew.
Tho a man, he did not run away 

when beaten and abused. When asked 
w'hy he would remain and be cubed 
in such a manner when he was receiv
ing no pay, the man said. I don t 
know. Perhaps I did not know what 
else to do. About the only kindness 
I recall was that I received when in 
the Toronto home. I did not know 
that I was being abused. Iti has al
ways been so with me. I was raised 
in a hovel. The woman I was told 
one day was my mother, was 
drunkard. When I was able to walk 
I run around Whitechapel.
Just a question of getting something to 
cat. As long as I can remember I have 
been hungry. I can recall few meals 
where I got all I wanted to eaL Mr. 
Freeman gave me plenty of clothes. 
He bought them himself. I never had 
any money to spend. Mr. Freeman 
bought the things I got ”

Alwa.y« Hiungrry.
He did tell me to leave his place 

several times, but somehow he didn't 
drive me off. and I remained. Why? 
I don't know—Just because I was 

Mr. Freeman told me to go to

Boots, : 
1.10H. 
Spinet. 
Ethel V 

Third" 
1 1-16 n 
1: Obst 
2: G. W 
182.

Bell
Piano

-rAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
(J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qache# 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, corn# 
Toronto-etieet, Toronto. Money te loan, 
James Baird8 O T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 80- 

Heitors, etc. Office, Temple Bnildlnj, 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2381,
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MEETING OF MAYÔHjS.

Montreal, Sept. 16.—At the Union of 
Municipalities Convention this morning the 
question of financial relief for the munici
palities was discussed, and as the result 

Will Ask for Penalty. the matter wa referred to the Executive
One of the leading officials for the Committee to draw up a plan for the pur- 

prosecution declared positively that he poe of borrowing on united credit, with 
could conscientiously ask for the inflic- t(lc object of having the provincial gov- 
tion of death penalty, and that the case ernment
i^0^L-eU5!ïate The/e plan and afterwards securing the approval
is no d-efence but insanity, oJ. Dominion government,
and this can scarcely be urged with Aid. Stroud of Ottawa introduced a re- 
sufficient effectiveness to save the mis- j solution, which was adopted, tnan. in the 
enable creature from the consequence I cases of all franchises granted by the 
of his deliberate act. King's most cities or town too,corRPfft!®n8thJ îîîlEnf 
pronounced sympathizers do not insist | ^Vuhy brtwe™ the said corporation 
that he is crazy or has ever been. They the same should be set-
do assert, tho, that ibe could not be : a board of arbitration.
“iright” or he would never have sub- —— ----------------------------

Ztr,h,a0ns:lxrn^Lab«uraafnlnwohand COAL CO. YIELDS TO MINERS
for his board and clothes. There Is 
ample testimony that King is no fool.
He was known to speak at church 
meetings, and took quite a part as a 
temperance organizer, 
promises to be vigorous, however, and 
w. L. McLaws of St. Thomas will con
duct the case.

UNCAN, GRANT,^KEANS A MILLES,

merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned, 
'Phone Main 240.Co.

VETERINARY.
Offer for sale many makes of 
pianos taken in exchange 
when selling Bell pianos ; 
these instruments come mostly 
from homes where careful 
treatment was the rule. They 
offer an excellent opportunity 
to those desiring a low price 
piano in good condition; also 
a fine selection of slightly 
used Bell Pianos. Glad to have 
you call or write for list. Pay
ments arranged to suit.

XTTM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE 101- 
W si Veterinary College, London, “ 

443 Bathurst-street.first lend their sanction to the

T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY BUjL 
1 . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist ln dl.

Main 141.cases of dogs. Telephone

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
J. lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 8BL
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A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LI06.1- 
xV. ses should go to Mrs. S. J. Reeves, 
610 West Queen. Open evenings, p 
witnesses. edContinued From Page 1.
TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAfli 
.11. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings 
539 Jarvle street._________________________ '

oal character would not 'be seriously

Following a meeting with J. P. Mor- 
john Maakle made this state-

The defence Bell Plano Warerooms,

146 Yonge St.

whose

He refused to in-dityUe 
the line of defence, but Aie sa.ys he has 
no fear tlhat his client will be hang'ed.

a MONEY TO LOAN.gan,
ment: , x

“1 do not think it necessary to repeat 
that all talk of concessions on the part 
of the operators is foolish, and certain
ly without foundation.

‘■There Is Just one way to end tho 
strike—by the men returning to work.’ 
Conditions are Improving daily; more 

sire returning to work, and more

oocoooooooooIt was m./l / VVk LOAN—4 PER CENT, ÎDOU.UDva —city, farms, bull*
Ing loans; no fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds. 9 Toronto street, Toronto; evening* 
107 McGIll-street.

PETITION FOR A PRIEST.ITA IAN LABORER THREW STONES
HOTELS.President Roosevelt Asked to Look 

Into Cashing Case.

New York, Sept. 16.—A petition signed by 
nine American citizens has been addressed 
to President Roosevelt asking that the 
plaint of tbe Rev. John H. Cushing, who 
was arrested Nov. 10 while calling on Bish
op N. C. Matz of Denver, in Rome, Italy, 
be not ignored. The petition says : “The 
arrest and confinement In an Insane asylum 
are notorious. A strfry was Invented that 
Father Cnsb'ng was intoxicated at the time 
of his arrest, but of the four 
sent at the interview between 
and Father Cushing three testified that he 
was sober. Two of the three persons wpre 
intimate friends and Intimate companions 
of Bishop Matz. We insist that Father 
Cushing went to the temporary abode of 
Bishop Matz soberly and peaceably, that he 
was peaceably received, and while a guest 
therein that he was violently assaulted and 
deprived of his liberty, as well as subjected 
to brutal outrages.”

Hud a Dispute With G.T.R. Section 
Foreman, rpHFj “ SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 

X Carlton-streets—American or European 
plan. Rates : American, $1.50 to $2.00 per 
day. European plan, rooms, 50c up, for 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkins, Pron.

myr ONE Y LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 
pie, retail merchants, teamsteii 

boarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victoria street.

SHAH IS BOUND FOIl RUSSIA.

Berlin, Sept. 16.—The Shah of Persia 
passed thru Berlin this, aflernoon 
Ms way to Russia. His Majesty 
cordially greeted at the railroad 
tion by Barm Von Riidhthofen 
.Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
others.

men
cool is being mined.

“So far as recent attempts at settle
ment aire concerned, it is only neces- 

to add that every effort from

Thorold, Ont., Sept. 16.-Th.re was a
small-sized riot on the G.T.R. track nho it 
two miles east of here yesterday afternoon. 
The trouble arose

on
sary , ,,
Senator Hanna’s down has been futile. 
We have defined our position, and will 
maintain it.”

y F YOU WANT TO BORROW M0N1Ï f*;
on household goods, pl.inos, orgM* S 

burses and wagons, call and get oar Id- l 
stalment plan of lending: small payments . 
lfjr the month or we^k; all transuctlooi cwv I 
Hdentlal, Toronto Security Co., room L 
fawlor building.

was
sta-
the

and

over a dispute between 
one of the foremen and the Italian laborers, 
who are laying tbe track here.

The work Js divided Into sections, and 
during the afternoon a number of men on 
one section quit their work and began 
working on another section, and when the 
foremen ordered them back

yjJTEL GLADSTONE, 1204-1214 QUEEN 
XX street West, opposite North Parkd île 
Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of thethere. .

church, a-nd then 1 would come home 
and he would lick me for not doing 
the chare©, but the family was good 

in many things, that is, better 
to me than the people I knew in 
Whitechapel. Everybody I knew was 
hungry, and I did not know for a long 
time that there were people in the

Once I

new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Park; 
Queen-street cars pass the door; finest 
equipped hotel in the city; electric-lighted; 
table unsurpassed; rates, $1.50 and $2.00 
per day; special rates to families and week
ly boarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

RECORD OF STRIKE VIOLENCE.
persons pre- 
Bishop MatzDecline* to Rnn.

whole °f ,tr"St8' "h”- "«luGn^ tin- ‘tariff.'"in 
n hole or In part, are not In acoorfl with, the 
views of many of Ms party in Iowa, has 
declined to accept I he nomination for con
gress, and has withdrawn from the

Veteran Die* In Jail.
The death occurred on Tuesday at the 

I"!, ^°,hn ul,’>iardson, an old soldl-r.
who had been detained there for a lone 
time on a charge of Insanity. Coroner Dun-
aînn So V? d, "]?, in,lurst required by law 
at 9.30 o clock this morning.

, T.h,<“ Association of Old Halton Bovs met 
In the Temple Building on Tuesday night 
and arranged for the annual excursion >o 
Georgetown Fair on Oct. 7. The excursion
ists will be accompanied by the 4xth II:gh-

mTVlE1'';8 "nrl han,i 'fhe association 
will hold their next nivcting on Sept. 30.

Killed.to me 1Reported to-day . .. 
Previously reported BUSINESS CHANCBF.

T WILL SELL MY RESTAURA NT At 
X 182 Adelaide west for $500»; frid 
snap, contents of eleven rooms, every
thing une; I have made money here and I 
am doing a good business now; inrew- 
gate.

13some angry 
The Italians stopped work

ing and went up the hill, leaving the three 
foremen below. They then began throwing 
stones at the three latter men, and so in
jured one of tho men that he had to be 
brought here, and three stitches were re- 
qttlred to close a gash over the left eye.

The riotous Italians were sent to Niagara 
I-nlls, where a charge was laid against 
them, and the case will likely he brought 
!'P I" tho Police Court. The injured 
is William Fritz.

dyfl
words ensued.

..........14Total to date .........................
Seriously Injured.

ROQVOIS flOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.- 
2 Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated: electric lighted; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en sul'e; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham, 
Drop.

world who were not hungry.
arrested, with other boys, and t 

I thought
Reported to-day .............
Previously reported. ...

was
got a big meal in the jail, 
then it was the best I ever had. Any
way, there was half a loaf of bread 
and a bag bow-1 of sou-p—all for me. I 
think I must have been about 8 years 
old then, and it was fine. I went 
back the next day after the bobby 
turned me out an-d hung around, but 
they wouldn't lock me up again, so X 
did not get anything to eat that day. 
At Toronto, the home was mighty 
good to all of us boys, and I wanted 
to stay there, but they staid I was too 
big.”

race.

50Total to date rrt O METALLURGISTS—FOR UCBX# 
JL to manufacture, use, or to atireW 
Canadian l*atent 42,815, granted to C. 
Hoepfner for electrolytic treatment ■ 
cupreous liquors and ores. Apply to J 
Kesseler, Berlin, Germany, or Henry Gn* 
Ottawa, Cannda, Patent Solicitors.

Houses Destroyed.
Previously reported ................. STORAGE.2 SAYS SHOOTING WAS ACCIDENTAL.

i TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
double and single furniture vans

Scranton, Pa..Sept. 16.—Strikers way
laid two non-union workmen near the 
Pennsylvania colliery at Mudtoiwn this 
morning and so badly injured them 
that they may die. 
returning from 
when caught by the crowd.
D Ida no was clubbed unto insensibility, 
and was removed to the Fltts-ton 
Hospital. The other man's name 
could not be learned. He was remov
ed to his home.

Three Italian laborers, while on their 
way to work on a sewer trench near 
Throop this morning were mistaken 
for non-union miners and assaulted by 
a big crowd of strikers. One of them 
is reported dead. The other two were 
removed to the North End Preclnç-t 
station house for medical attention 
and later were removed to the Lacka
wanna Hospital. The men are both 
seriously injured.

man
O anos ;
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa- 
dina-avenue.

Jack Herman Admitted to Ball at 
Welland Tuesday. Hythm
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A CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXBt 
/V bltlon at. 14 Lombard street, Toro»»“Exactly Suited 

To IVIy Case”
The men were 

their night’s work 
John

Fort Erie, Ont., Sept. 16.—Jack Herman, 
manager of the International Athletic Club, 
was committed for trial by Magistrate Lo
gan to-day for shooting John Mathers, a 
Buffalo cab driver, at tho club house last 
night. Herman will be given a Jury trial 
in December ln Welland. Herman gave 
bail at Welland to-night, and returned to 
Buffalo, 
accidental, 
ous.

ART.
BUSINESS CARDS.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

T W. L. 
fj . Painting. 
West, Toronto.

Avrfnl Environment.
this invironment that pro- u TUCKER, 771 KING WI-lST; PH0N| 

XI • Park 645, metal, slate and 
roofing, metallic ceilings, skylights 
sheet metal work.

It was
duced a thing, in many respects re
sembling a man, yet so devoid of moral 
conception as to deliberately kill a lo- 
year-old boy, not in a moment of pas
sion, hut deliberately, and for the rea
son that he would profit by the crime 
--thial he would be the preferred child, 
perhaps, of his employer, and, perhaps, 
receive treatment as good ns that ac
corded Willie Freeman, the adopted 
child of the old farmer. What will 
prevent King being hanged Is not ap
parent. In a sense he is of weak it frequently happens that people 
mentality, or otherwise he would hard- who cured hv TV ,- T
}y have -meekly submitted as a man to lhase s Kidney-
heing lashed by his employer whpn he j Giver Pills have previously ex péri
rai led to please him. His manner is n?e.nt0<? wit^ °ther medicines without 
that of the slave «bowed down. y0 j obtaining the desired results, and con- 
hungry does the murderer appear for s^9uentIy a. sreat many make use of 
kind words, that the pitying sm51e of !this expression, “exactly suited to my 
a importer caused him to brighten up c^*;-
and asik his guard to let “that man J "e a,cf ,n,,0^ thi® great medicine is 

’ So much like a slave ! wonderfully prompt and direct and 
the effects so marked that people 
naturally feel that it is particularly 
suited to their case. Time has proven 
the merits of this préparai ion, and con
sequently it has attained an enormous 
sale.

Mr. John
states :

Sojrn Mr Raker, and He Voices the 
Opinion of Honte of Kidney Suf
ferer» Hcgaiding

A DOCTOR'S EXPERIENCE. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.Herman says the shooting was 
Matters’ wound is not seri \\T F. CRUIStE, THE IJP-TO-DAM 

VV ■ roofer and manufacturer of tafJJJ 
felt, roofing pitch, coal tar, carpet 
ami building papers. Estimates g»T”»
prompt Jobbing. 80 Broad view-sveno* 
Phone M 4408.

Medicine Not Needed In This
It is hard to convince

Case. DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR—CAR- 
Jn> peuter and joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street.

some people 
that coffee does them an injury! They 
lay tiheir bad feelings to almost 
cause but the true and

PERSONALS.Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

won in 
2: Wen 
also stai

2.20 c] 
$3000-11 
three stj 
Gold Bi 
Advice 1

2.15 d 
Polnterj 
straight
Pha, b.ri 
Garnet j 
2.00.

every
unsuspected

Hon. John Dryden and Hon. Sydney 
Fisher will attend the Brockvflle Fair to 
day.

Harvey O'Hlggins.a former Toronto news
paper man.whose contributions have found a 
place in some of New York's leading maga
zines, is in town, the guest of his broth- r, 
John O’Higgins.

G us Kleiser has just returned from an 
extended trip thru British Columbia. Mr. 
Kleiber, who" Is an admirer of wild nul 
mais, brought with him a tine specimen 

the Rock v Mountain goat, which may 
be seen at the Clyde Hotel.

I ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST.. 
I contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work. general jobbing promptly attended 
to. 'Phone North 904.

one.
ANADIAN SHOW CASE CO., } 

vy facturera of floor, counter ana 
era’ wall cases, confectioners’ and on*r 
gists’ fittings, superior work. Main 
Office 92 Adelaide west.

But the doctor knows; his wide 
perience has proven to him that to 
come systems coffee is an Insidious 
poison that undermines the health.

Ask the'doctor if coffee is the 
of constipation, stomach and 
troubles.

"I have been a coffee drinker all 
my life. I am now 42 years old and 
when taken sick two years ago with 
nervous prostration my doctor 
that my nervous system was broken 
down and that I would have io give speak to me.’
up coffee. I god so weak and shaky \s King that his guards do not treat 
T ,rouj^ n°f your him as a murderer, and a man made
advertisement of Postum Food Coffee, , desperate by the proximaty of the 
I asked my grocer if he had any of 
It. He said, ‘Yes,’ and that lie used 
it in his family and it was all it claim
ed to be.

“So I quit coffee and commenced to 
use Pop turn steadily and found in 
about two weeks’ time I could sleep 
soundly at nigflit and get up in the 
morning feeling fresh and well. In 
about two months. T began to gain 
flesh.
when I commenced on Post urn and 

I weigh 167 and feel better than

cx-

ACCOUNTANTS.An Abyewinian Order.
The Star of Ethiopia, which the Lord 

Mayor is now privileged to wear among 
his other decorations, is the on<* Abys
sinian order In existence, says 'I he Lon
don Chronicle. Possibly It is very ancient, 
but on that point «die Almanach de Gotha 
is not yet in possession of definite Infor
mation. One likes to think that It was 
founded somewhere about the time of t he 
creation, which, in the Abyssinian era, is 
reckoned at 5493 B. C., on Aug. 29, old 
style. Even rrhe Golden Angel (afterward 
St. George) dates only hack to 812 A.D.. 
while the Angelic Knights of Greece had 
no existence until a quarter of a century 
later, and the Dog and Cock of France, 
which 1 >hhrs so uniortunate a resemblance 
to a public house sign, came into exist
ence in 500. King Edward, who possesses 
all the great foreign orders, numbers In 
his collection the Star of Etbiopa. The 
Emperor Meneiik, on the other hand, is 
K.C.M.G.. an honor which Queen Victoria 
bestowed upon him at the Diamond Jubi
lee.

*'Yes. he swindled us.” said one of the 
vltitims, “and we considered him such .*» 
perfect gentleman; he had sich a gentle, 
suave wav about him.”

“Proving,” remarked the other, “that 
the wav of the transgressor is sometimes 
soft.”—Catholic Standard and Times.

cause
nervous

and toharaos nn earth; once a co»—- 
always a customer.

♦
p EOROE O. MERSON, CHARTERED 
VJT accountant, auditor, assignee, 26 
Scott-street, Toronto.

ggySfirg
city. 87VÎ Richmond west.
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DYEING AND CLEANING
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hie left 
otherwh 
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MACHINE
MOULDED

1-nORGNTO BRASS manufautuiU^

Mail- SI4._________________.g*
T) DOBSON. 950 QUEBN BAOT. 
lx. factures all klnrtil,V. LJ’ f»ro- 
frames; his trade Isi frran the ja
,11,R In the eltv; priées law. qn>™ 
spateh. satisfaction guaranteed -------

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO,.
108 King West.

Strictly first-class house. French cleaning and 
steam cleaning. Also dyeing of every descrip
tion. The most expensive goods are handled by 
this firm. Ladies' Cloth Suits, Gentlemen’s 
Clothes, Chenille and Lace Cm-taius and other 
weaving apparel, etc., etc. Phone and one of 
our wagons will call for order.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

gibbet.
Not Gnu-riled Closely.

During the trial he was seated near 
the old church door, 10 feet from the 
constable. He was not handcuffed, 
and was taken to the hotel for his 
meals^-following his guard like a dog.
That the constable did not fear an 
effort to escape was evident, for he 
never looked around to see If his 
charge was following The authori
ties even discussed the advisability of 
letting the prisoner sleep in the village 
hotel Monday night to save a trip 
back to the St. Thomas jail. It was 
not urged that he might escape, as a 
reason for keeping him at the hotel, 
but merely from custom that a man 
charged with a capital offence and like
ly to suffer the supreme penalty should i ronto.

IRON PULLEYSBaker, Deseronto, Ont., 
"I have used Dr. Chase's 

Kidney-Liver Pills, and can truthfully 
way that they are perfect in tlasir work. 
I was subject to pains in my sides 
and back. At times I had to lay off 
work, and feared that I would 
get rid of the ailment which 
ing my sufferings. 
ney-Liver Pills were recommended to 
me, and I found them to be exactly 
suited to my case. Since using them 
I have never had a return of my old 
troubles.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates and Co., To

onfait s.
First 
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Up-to-date patterns, 
all size?.

Better ask us about them. QuP-k Prt«ratehr"Lnrt "2000 iti*. to 
.Very finir-. Hall. 363 Parliament, evm 
1W.

never
I only weighed 146 pounds k *was c&us- 

Dr. Chase’s Kid- Cupid (to poMeenvm); See fier-*: von m 
rest me for not wearing a bathing suit 
and I’ll • queer” yon with ever/ serv.iui 
girl on the beach.—Puck.

now
I did at 20 years of age.

“I am working every day and sleep 
wioll sut nlg*ht. My two children were 
great coffee drinkers, but they have 
not drunk any since Fostum came Into 
the .house, and are far more healthy 
than they were before." Stewart M. 
Hall, Fairfield, W. Va-

Dodge Man’fg Co. SOLIUncle Josh: It srvnvs ter me there’s jest -----
two things you kin do if you’ve got rhea 
mat Ism.

Uncle SJlas: what’s them?
Uncle Josh: You kin grin an* bear it, or 

you don’t need ter grin.—Puck.

DORLESS EXCAVATOR 
contractors for cleaning.

S. W.
My •?***!?

Marchffltfw
Tel. X#of Dry Earth Closets 

Head Office 108 Victor la strert- 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

TORONTO
Phones 3829-3830.

If the world does owe us a living It Is 
quite evident that It Is not worrying about 
its liabilities.—Puck.
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1'Y- Waldo), 8 to 1, 1; Lucy Crawford, 
10!) (Beauchamp), even, 2; Mameelie, 
(Wallace), 10 to X, S. Time, 1.26>4. Ur]

e.r: i Lark, -Nowt-la, \ alvertlc,
1 ickles and Prince Y ere mi also ran. 

Fourth race, tiVa furlong», purse -Ethyl
one, 102 (Battlste), 3 to 5, 1 ; Croit Il'Or, 
UK (A. W. Booker), 3 to 1, 2; Sambo, 107 
(Matson), 10 to 10, 3. Time, 1.31. Doe 
skin and Father Wctker also ran.

* ii'th race, 1 mile and ïu yards, selllng- 
Luuar, 111 (Dale), 3 to 1, 1 ; Found, 105 
(Battlste), 5 to 1, 2; Beaaa, 10? <T. W.ilshl,
2 to L 3. Time, 1.40%. The Messenger, 
Temptress, Ida, Penzance, Peter Durvea 
and Frank McConnell also ran.

Sixth race, 1(4 miles, selling—Orris, 101 
(Neely), 11 to 5, 1 ; Nettle Regent, 101 
(Bridewell), 7 to 5, 2; Hucena, ill (Houbre), 
5 to 1, 3. Time, 1.35.
Varner also ran.

OSHAWA IN THE FINALS.
108for sale.

f] Were Trimmed Tnrntay By Copper 
CU« 1» Leaf Semi-Final Game.i'N'SHIP OF Ma»7

Copper Çllff, Ont., Sept. 16.—Before a 
crowd of nearly one thousand people one 
of the mo£t Interesting games of lacrosse 
ever played In New Ontario came off here 
to-day. The match was the last game of 
the seml-flhals, between Oshawa and Cop- 
per Cliff. The grounds, which have re
cently been Improved by the Canadian 
Lopper uo,, Were in grand condition and 

< and furious from the
start. Mr. H. Gillespie of Orangeville re-
fereed the game to the entire satisfaction
o l,’nth, The ball was faced about
O o cock and In three and a half minutes' 
actual play Whitehead stored for Copper 
Cliff en a clean pass from Barlow, and In 
another six minutes Barlow scored again 
for the Cliff. The Copper differs by this 
time were In high glee over the antici
pated result of the game. The llnish of 
the first quarter showed fine scientific 

i combination on both sides, the Cliff, if 
anything, getting the best of It. Oshawa, 
by accident, scored their first goal and at 
the call of /the quarter the result was two 
to one In favor of the Cliff. Second quar
ter both teams started off In 
Bobby Tringle distinguished 
his dodging and general headwork. In 
eleven minutes Copper Cliff scored an
other to their list, and in a minute and 
a half another. It npw loked as If the 
whole team were out to win, as they were 
playing lacrosse to a man and outplayed 
their opponents in every stage of the 
game. In the ten minutes’ play Oshawa 
scored the last game of the day, and from 

P.C. thcn on Played simply a de-fence game. 
667 The score at the finish of the second 

.667 nuarter was four to two in favor of the 
Cliff. In the third and fourth quarter 

.333 Oshawa bunched their entire team in 
front of their goal, leaving but one man 

¥ „«wnp rin»p R„n. outside of centre position. Here the homesenior League Close Race. team endeavored to penetrate the defence
The Senior League has net er known a and rained shot after shot on the goal- 

tighter championship race than that at pre- keeper, who saved the round for Oshawa. 
sent in progress. All season there has For the semi-final the game was com- 
never been more than two games difference : paratlvely clean, the referee seldom being 
between the flrgt and last teams, and the ; called upon to exercise bis authority. Cop- 
quality of ball played has been of the best. ; per Cliff played ten men to eleven for 
The standing is : twelve minutes of the game. For the home

Club. Won. Lost. Pet. | mention must be made of Dunn at centre.
Crescents .............................. 5 4 .555 , Barlow and Whitehead on the home and
Heintzmans ........................ 5 4 .555 McKay Hammond and Anderson on the de-
Park Nine ............................ 4 4 .506 fence; In fact, every man on the team ac-
Cadets .........................  3 5 .375 quitted hfimself nobly. After the game

Games next Saturday : At 2 o'clock, the people of this town think that on the 
Park Nine v. Heintzmans; at 4 o’clock, merits of the two teams Copper Cliff 
rrMcpntd v r-aripts should he in the finals and have not beenlrescents v caaets. overrated. Oshawa has won ont the

semi-finals by a score of S to 6. The fol
lowing were the players;

Oshawa—(2) goal. Way; point, Kerwln; 
cover. Graham; first defence. Shields; 
second. Glover: third. Sands: centre, Mun- 
ro; third home, Raynor: second. Hall; 
first, frites: outside home. Duggan; In
side. Charlobols: captain. Baker.

Copper Cliff—(4) goal. Whllly; point, 
Knott ; cover, Hammond; first, deefnee, 
McKay1; second. Anderson; third. Pringle; 
centre. Dunn ; third home, Slone: second, 
Barlow; first, Whitehead; outside home, 
Brown; Inside, Morrison ; captain, Dunn.

Jim Gardner Pitched Superbly and 
Worcesters Were Trimmed m 

an Exciting Contest.

Francesco Easily Captured the Handi
cap Race of 1 1-8 Miles, Being 

Played at Long Odds.

i
%

nted.

“PURITANOS”% BUFFALO PLAYED TO A STANDSTILLMACKEY DWYER FURNISHED SURPRISE
isBlue Mine anu

me/•clc Doyle mi 15 to 1 et Chicago 
Won By » Heed L'nder a Herd 

Drive From Ida

Providence Beat Montreal, Wlrlle 
Rochester Lost to Jersey City 

—The Records.

Torontos took the first game of the series 
with Worcester on Tuesday in an exciting 
game by 3 runs to 1. The fight between 
Buffalo and Toronto for pennant honors Is 
becoming more keen as the baseball 
nears Its conclusion. Buffalo, according to 
reports, were played to a standstill by ; 
Newark, and the Bisons were unable to 
win the game, which ended In a tie. As a 
consequence, Stallings’ aggregation will en
deavor to play a double-header to-day. To
ronto, as a result of the day’s play, gained 
four points over their rivals. Providence 
trimmed Montreal, while Rochester lost to 
Jersey City. The record :

Club.
Toronto ...
Buffalo ....
Providence 
Jersey City 
Worcester .
Montreal ...
Rochester ..
Newark ....

Games to-day : Worcester at Toronto ; 
Newark at Buffalo; Providence at Mont
real; Jersey City at Rochester.

To-Day*» Racing Card.
Gfavesend entries: First race, handicap, 

% mile-The Musketeer 124, King Pepper 
1-4 Lord iTppev 101, Sadducee 122, De
murrer 122. i îorita 11G, Jack Ratlin 115. 
Arsenal 110, Musette 110, Grand Opera 
«0, Wealth 102, Belle of Lexington 106, 
llimself 102, Double Six 100, iiappeneck u 
02, Star of the West 92.

Second race, selling, mile and 70 yards- 
Lee King 108, Choate 37, Ernur 105, Es- 
sene 90. Malster 107. King Raine 106, 
tente 08, The Referee OU, Mollie Peyton 
103, Moden 100, Ohio Girl 89, Lady Ster
ling 104, C. Itosenfclld 97, May J. 89, Sa
tire 1Ï4, Aislkv 108, Schoolmaster 

Thiru race, "The Willow,” 5% furlongs- 
Kugenie Dutch 119, Koxboro, Astarlta and 
I-orce 114, Stamping Ground, Ada Nay 107. 
Rosewater 90, Wild Thyme 119, Scioto 
119, Love Note 99, Cletient 114„ Molly 
Brant 119, Sweet Nell 39. Gravine 114, 
Duster 119.

Fourth race, selling, 1% mlles-Jim Clark 
Time, 1.08. Muzio, Bensonhurst and Kim Bar tGe'T)uc ol^Merîto^lOl. Raln° ^ 
also ran. Fifth Race, 5% furlongs—Oil In the Can

Second race, all ages, for the 1-16 miles Gallant -Smith 112, Manru 112, Bou
tonniere 112, Faulcoobrldge 112, Benefit 
112, Unterock 100, Colonist 117, Mayor 
Graham 112, Hackensack 112. Sir Trou
badour 112. Jake Greenberg 112, Bos*ou 
10*3, Michaelmas 112, The Captain 112. Ar- 
^•de 112, Salona 103, Illyrie 112, Wilful

xSixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Heno 116, Slip- 
thrift 116, Igniter 116.

HTS THROUGH*
‘lug Acetylene 
urere.

I

r«t. Tor™,™*""»* New York, Sept. 16. — Francesco and 
Valley Forge were the winning favorites 
tt Gravesend to-day. The interest cen 
tered In the handicap at 1% nilcs. Fran
cesco was well up with the leaders, and 
In the stretch took command and won 
cislly. The surprise of the afternoon came 
In the second race, at 1 1-16 miles, when 
Mackey Dwyer, a two-year-old, easily won 
from the 1 to 3 favorite, Bonnibert. Sum
maries :

First race, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs—Tos
can, 114, 12 to 1 and 4 to 1, 1; Shotgun, 
114 (Landry), 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 2; Monte 
Carlo, 112 (Odoma), 4 to 1 and 7 to 5, 3.

season BEST 10-CENT CIGAR.young Po- go<xl style, 
himself iu

All brands registered In Canada.
SSES. HAND FIN 
lo coats stea<1y £
L* • The Lowndes

106.

Park. The Wellesleys won the first se
ries, but made only a mediocre showing In 
series No. 2, the standing of which is as 
follows:

St. Clemens..............
Royal Canadians..
Wellesleys.... ...
Strathconas ............

ST •ViTH CHIT
rrnintry slrl 
'■n. pr^ferrM 'tor u on” Mr?

Toron"'.

Won. Lost.
4
4Won. Dost. Pet. 333280 41 .«161 2. 82 46srr man .640

understands
ate. Apply Walk!

68 60 .531—Mackey Dwyer, 100 (Redfin), 4 to 1 and 
1 to 2, 1; Bonnibert, 120 (J. Martin), 1 to
3 and out, 2; Intervention, 97 iCochreu),
8 to 1 and even, 3. Time, 1.47 4-5. Three 
starters.

'third race, formation fillies, 2-year-old,
5% furlongs—Erorn, 110 (Lyue), 10 to 1 and
4 lu 1, 1 ; Pearl Diver, 110 (Redfern), 10 
to 1 and 4 to 1, 2; Interval, 111 (J. Mar-
Florlte, 'Fadlng^Light,0 Pride otUa’lur.f ia ,5

rlonetta, Lady in Geisha Girl and Jola als j pounds below scale—Lord Sterling. May 
"Fourth race, lor all ages, handicap ,1% j
oTTcs-mucesco, 107 (Shavr), 3 to 1 aul : M|ri„m Bedell, Mollie Wilson, wild,
6 to 1, 1, Stiflnnan ,87 (Kexifern), 12 to 1 rlssa, Sheppard 107 
aud 4 to 1, 2; Herbert, 122 (L. Smith). 5 11
te 1 and 8 to 5, 3. Time, 1.52 3-5. His 
Km 1 den ce, Daly and Duoro also ran.

70 62 .530
66 61 .519

. 55 76 .419
74 .417

.295WANTED 03

XPERIENCRD in
p”,,anV7.1’h I"-

I P*» 80 Wellington.
Toronto 3, Worcester 1.

Toronto defeated Worcester In the first 
game of the series on Tuesday at 
Grounds in a game that was characterized 
by sharp fielding and an exulting finish, 
that made the local fans feel that some
thing was in the air. At the start of jthe 
game it wag easily seen that the Sauce- 
makers were going to do their prettiest to 
capture the contest, but Barrow's men de
cided the matter otherwise, winning one of 
the best games of the season by three runs 
to a slnglç tally. Gardner was iu the box 
for the home team, and held his opponents 
in good style down to five hits, while h s 
opposing pitcher, Merritt, was touched up 
a little more freely. The fielding of Downey 
at short was of the stellar variety, whl.e 
the outfield took care of some hard chances.

Torontos started at the first to score, 
when Downey picked out one of Merritt's 

and drove the ball to the right fence

the Ball
^LS.

Or-
•K will TAKH Second race. 5-8 mile, mladen 2-year-olds 

Judge Voorhees, June Collins, Bonnie Burr,
Fifth race for 3year-olds and up v.irds, I Fantasia * UZ** *M a?g™ I™ Mrs!" Wigs^ AWg- 

n| r ' non, Scottish Blue 109.
Third race. 1 mile and 70 yards, all 

agc.s, penalties and allowance—Syrltn 
(formerly Sevoy) 108. Bill Masle.'Janice, 
Annie Lauretta 102, Silk Cord 102.

Fourth race, % mile, 3-year-olds and 
oyer, selling—Military. Jack McGinn 113, 
Oconee, Riysterer. Relna-De-Cuba. Velma 
Clark 110. Sir Tom Tiddler 100, Chan
terelle 103.

Fifth race, % mile, 2-year-olds, selling— 
Bnue 103. Petit Bleu, Onyx, Gillie, Mar- 
let* na. Artist 09.

Sixth race, 1 mile. 3-year-olds and over, 
selling—Belle of the Ring 110, Lone Fish
erman 115. Outburst, Baronet 107, Loone, 
Jake Weber 104, Tenagra, 'Miss Lady 
lone 95.

National Lragne Meeting:.
New York, Sept,

American Baseball League 
still under consideration, the National 
Baseball League Club owners resumed 
their conference at the league’s head
quarters to-day. The absence of Prank 
De Haas Robinson of St. Louis, and 
James Hart of Chicago, however,will 
keep the meeting from deciding upon 
any definite plan of action.

John T. Brush, Chairman of the 
Executive Committee, presided over 
the meeting to-day, and the others 
present were Col. John I. Rogers, and 
A. J. Reach of Philadelphia, Charles 
Ebbetts of Brooklyn, Fred Knowles ot 
Now York, Harry Pullman of Pitts
burg, Max Flelschmann of Cincinnati, 
and A. H. Soden of Boston.

It was said to-day that the mem
bers of the league executive commit
tee had formulated three or four plans 
of action in the contest with the 
American League, and that the pur
pose of the present conference was to 
get a unit of expression upon one of 
the plans and empower the Executive 
Committee to go ahead and carry the 
war into the American League's terri
tory.

“La Fayette” is better than any other 5 
cigar sold in Canada, 
that sell for 10 cents.

16.—With the 
situation cent

It is as good as many
soiling, 1 mile and 70 yards—Dr. Riddle, ! 
108 (O'Connor), 16 to 5i and 6 to 1; Tim
orous. 102 (Cochran), 15 to 1 and 6 to 1, 2; j 
Couûndrum, 105 (Lyne), 11 to 5 and 4 to 
5, 3. Time, 1.45 3-5. Ben Howard, Rocky 
and Stevedore also ran.

Sixth race, formations. 3-year-olds and 
upwards, about 6 furlongs—Schoharie, 112 
(Odom), 5 to 2 and even. 1; Mac Ana, 109 
(J. Martin), 10 to 1 and 3 to 1, 2; Em shoe, 
U2( O’Connor). 6 to 5 and 3 to 5, 3. Time, 
1.1L The Talisman, Gregory, Twllighter. 
Amint 
Silver

NT
l

land0?. » 
î. Apply to Mrs!
id H well as others who are interested In long

distance running, who will be made wel
come.DOMED HOUSE, 

f'dern convenience? 
pile. Apply w. a. The Phoenix A.C. baseball teàm of the 

Inter-Association League on Saturday af
ternoon, on Garrison commons, defeated 
the West End Y.M.C.A. baseball team of 
th-e same league in wha proved to be & 
one-sided contest, by the score of 16 to 3. 
the features of «the game being Werd'h 
home run with the bases full and the ef
fective pitching of Valliear, who allowed 
but four safe hits and struck out 12 men. 
This finished a very successful season for 
the team, they having lost but one game 
tbruout the entire season. Score :
Phoenix A.C.   .........4 1 0 2 0 0 9 0 *—16
W.E. Y.M.C.A...............0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0-3

Batteries-Valliear and Ward; Rabjohn 
and Rod-den.

Whitecrest, Margaret Hoffman, 
Col. Rorer and The Dane also

Bradford v*. Brantford II.
Bradford and Brantford II. play off at 

the Island on Saturday afternoon for the 
Junior championship of the C.L.A. A first- 
class game may be expected, as neither 
tenm has lost a match this seagon. A 
large, crowd will likely be present to wit
ness the contest, as both teams are running 
excursions.

curves
for three sacks. Then White was an easy 
out at first, but Downey walked home on 
Bannon's opportune single over second, 
which Frisbee just about gobbled. Mass?y 
filed out, and, altho Jones cracked off a 
neat hit. no more runs tallied, as XVeldcn- 
saul sent up a skyscraper. In the second 
Innings Carr placed the sphere safely past 
second, and scored as Gardner landed on 
the ball for three sacks.

Another run was added In the sixth—the 
last of the day for tb<? locals. Bannon beat 
out a neat hunt hit and purloined second, 
going to third on Massey’s sacrifice. A 
rnst double-play retired Bannon at home, 
who attempted to register on Jones’ infield 
grounder. Weldensaul's opportune hit, how- 

sent Magsey home.

e,
Plush,

Seventh race, for maidens, 3 years old 
and ‘upwards, 6 furlongs—Valley Forge, 209 
(J. Martin), 31 to 5 and 4 to 5. won; An- 
(kluslan, 109 (Lyne), 7 to 2 and 7 to 5, 2; 
TaLgible, 100 (Miller), 30 to 1 and 10 to 1, 
o. Time, 1 1.12 2-5. Outsider , Annie Grace, 
Chiron, Chores Girl, Miss Almi, Captain R , 
Ben oCtta, Folsede E., Chief Broadst, Pil
lager and Worry also ran.

R SALE ran.

I EAR-OLD MARE, 
h'Ly broken, height

Buffalo entries: First race. 5% furlongs, 
maidens—Lord Sterling 111. May Boyd 111, 
Beckham 111, El Chihuahua 110. Jollify 
110, Congmore 110. John Hughes 110. Frank 
Love 107 .Miriam Bedell 107, Molli? Wilson
107, Will 107, Crissa 107.

Second race, % mile, maidens—Russe!) 
Garth 112. Ohamhlee 112, Insensible 112. 
Licorice 112, Judge Voorhees 112, June 
Colltns 112, Bonnie Burr 112, Fantasma 
112, Hargo TI. 309, Mrs. WIggs 100, Avig
non 100, Scottish Blue 100.

Third race. 1 mile and 70 yards—Syrlln
108, Bill Massie 108, Janice 103, Annie 
Laureit 103, SUk Cord 108.

Fourth race, % mile, selling—Military 113. 
Jack McGinn 113. Oconee 110, Roysfvrer 
110, 'Reine de Cuba 110. Velma Clark 110, 
Sir Tom Tiddler 106, Chanterelle 103.

Fifth race. % mile, selling—Enne 108, Pet»* 
Bleu, 99, Onyx 99, GMIie 99, Marled ns 
99. Artist 99.

Sixth race. 1 mile, selling—Belle of the 
Ring 116. Lone Fisherman 115. Outburst 
107, Baronet 107. Loone 104. Jake Weber 
104, Tenagra 97. Lady lone 95.

3.LL8 RATS, MICE, 
s: no smell. 381
mtoj Callahan and McClelland.

Tim Callahan and Jade McClelland, the 
pair that ore matched for the race week 
boxing how, are perhaps the cleverest lads 
of any class now before the public. They 
have never met, tho clubs all over the 
country have frequently tried co get them 
together. Callahan has only a very slight 
advantage In height and reach, while Mc
Clelland will be acknowledged the hardest 
hitter. It's a stand off as far as clever
ness goes and the match looks as an even 
money proposition. Both are in their 
pr!me and they will enter the ring In per
fect condition. The weight Is 126 lbs. at 
3 o clock, a limit that

eU
:nts. 
lodgers, billheads, 
ard’s Printery, 77

LETTB t. Result» at Windsor Track.
Windsor Race Track, Out., September 

16. — Weather clear; track slow. Results :
First race, maiden, 3-year-olds and over, 

6 furlongs—Hand vice, lO.'KEltts), 15 to 1, 
1: Little Rock, KM (Irvine), 2 to 3, 2; 
Rhine Wine, 102 (Wilson), 2 to 1, 3. Time, 
1.17. Prancer, John W. Patton, Mary 
Bine, King D., Venus, Victric, Loka, 
I'riDce John. Babe Hewitt, Winnlfred Nor
wood and Skipaway also ran; Mazza was 
left at the post.

Second race, 2-year-olds, selling, 5% fur
longs—Dusky Secret, 108 (Dills), 8 to 1, 
1; Our Rallie, 98 (C. Kelly). 3 to 1, 2; Sly 
Boots, 105 (H. Wilson), 6 to 1, 3. Time, 
1.10%. Gerda, Eddie T., Bank Street, 
Spinet. Dr. Carr, Hindoo Prince, Au Fait, 
Ethel Wind a and Lome also ran.

Third* race, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 
1 1-16 miles— Huzzah, 93 (Preston), 4 to 1. 
1; Obstinate Simon, 102 (Kclilyi, 4 to 5, 
2: G. W. W.. 101 (Castro), 4 to 1, 3. Time, 

Frivol and Hurry also ran.
Fourth race, “Griswold House”

TRAINMEN WANT MORE PAY.
RDS. United Order of Rallwny Employee 

Makes the Demand.
ever,

Gardner had the Worcester batsmen c*.m- 
nletelT at his mercy, allowing only a single 
lilt up to the sixth, when the visitors scored 
their only tally. Frisbee singled past Dow
ner, but was forced at second on Clancy’s 
Infield grounder, the latter reaching first 

Then Banncln funth’ed

HARDSON, Ba£ 
Notaries Public, wn Tennis Tourney.

of Tuesday’» play in the On
tario championships were as follows :

Ladles’ open singles—Final—Miss Hedley 
beat Mrs. Burgess, 4—6. 9—7, 6—3.

Ladies’ Handicap—Semi-final—Miss Elms- 
ley beat Mrs. Burgess. 6—4, 4—6, 6—3; Mis» 
Hedley beat Miss Baird. 6—3, 6—4.

Men’s novice—Semi-final—Cooke beat 
Tavish. 6—2, 6—3.

Men’s handicap—Final—Severs v. Mic 
6—2, 6—3, 4—6, 2—2 (unfinished).

-To-Day’s Program.—
3 p.m.—Miss Hedley v. Miss Elmsley (final 

ladies’ handicap).
4 p.m.—Cooke v. McCarthy (final, novice); 

Glassco and Mrs. Burgess v. Sadler and 
Miss Baird; men’» douilles.

5 p.m.—Paterson and Miss Summerhayee 
v. Elmsley and Miss Elmsley.

Ontario Chicago, Sept. 16—Freight trainmen of 
the western railroads received reports, yes
terday from various cities to the effect that 
all the lodges of the United Order of Rail
way Employes had voted for the filing of a 
demand for higher wages. This demand Is 
to be made within the next 30 day».

The United Order of Railway Employes Is 
an amalgamation of the Order of RaHr >ad 
Conductors and the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen, both being organizations of 
freight men. They have been voting on a, 
proposition for an increase of 20 per cent, 
in wages. Until yesterday the result of this 
vote was not known, but the reports that 
came to Chicago lodges during the day 
were held as conclusive proof that it had* 
been passed.

Every freight conductor and brakemtn on 
the western roads—over 10,000 men in all- 
will be affected. At the present time nil 
roads pay the same—3 cents a mile for con
ductors and 2 cents a mile for hrakemen.

The organization has a contract with, each 
rond, but this can be reopened on a 30 days 
notice, and the conference between the men 
and the companies will be .held at the ex
piration of that time. If the demands arc 
then refusedithe proposition to strike must 
go to all the lodges on a referendum vote, 
which will probably take another 30 days.

The principal reason for the demand «8 
the introduction of the mogul freight em 
glncs and the long trains In the old days, 
with the small engines, good time was 
made and the wages were high. Under the 
new svstem the trains stop at practically 
every station, and the wages of the men 
have decreased.

The results
X. BARRISTER, 
etc., 34 Victoria- 

at and 5 per 
l; residence, Main

by fielder’s choice.
VanzandFs easy grounder, and, after Dele- 

fljed out, Clancy registered on Rlck-

„ ■ each can make
easily. Among the boxers whd have asked 
foi* preliminary engagement» are Bobby 
Thompson 142 lbs., Charlie Wren* 120 lbs. 
and Kid Brady 105 lbs. Bouts of 10 and 
5 rounds will precede the main battle.

hanty 
ort’s single.

In the ninth Worcester made a good at
tempt to tie the score. Dclehanty singled, 
but was forced at second, as Rickert sent 

After Rickert -lad

RISTER, SOLICI- 
b\ etc., 9 Quebec 
freet East, corner 

Money to loan.
Sarnia’» Rugby Team Orgranlce.

Sarnia, Sept. 16.—At an enthusiastic 
mecttlng held last evening the following 
officers were elected to look aft^r Sarnia's 
“Rugby football team for the coming sea
son:

Hon. president, Mortimer Atkinson, man
ager Bank of Toronto; president, Fred. 
■Stanley; vice-president, David Barr; man
ager, Dr. R. G. McDonald; secretary- 
treasurer, H. L. "Wallis; Executive Com
mittee .Charles Fleming, Ed. F. McCart 
and Charlee F. Adams.

It was decided to enter the Junior series 
and to begin practice at once, with the 
age limit abolished, 
slasrt» expect to have a successful

an easy one to Carr, 
purloined a bag, and Wrlgley was safe,. 
Downey falling to manipulate the Intlela 
grounder, Connaughton fanned and McCau
ley walked. With a hit to tie the score, 
Merritt sent up a pop-fly. which Toft took 

his consideration, retiring the side and 
saving the game.

Windsor Entries : First race, % mile, 
3-year-olds, selling—xlnsolence 304. xBris- 

104, xCast Iron 107, Commera 109, Jig
ger 109. Katherine R. 109, Concertina 109, 
Charley Thompson 109, Lucrusta 109, Santa 
Teresa 109, Worthington 109, Clarena 109, 
Artificial 109.

Second race, % mile, maiden 2-year olds— 
Samie Mac 105, Quincy 
Florence H. 105, Bodell 
mus 105, Tampa 105. Alcona 108, Tribesman 
310. Will Shields 110. All Hallowmas 110, 
Melbourne, Eclipse 113, President 103.

Third race, 2 mile. 3-year-olds and ip, 
selling—Lord Farandole 97, xThe Way 95, 
Chopin 100. G. W. W. 100, xScortic u2, 
Bell Court 102.

Fourth race, % mile, 2-year-olds, selling— 
xLarnp Shade 92, xGold Bride 92, xExapo 
95, xWool Sa< k 96. Gerda 97, Dusky Secret 
97, George Perry 97, Bank Street 100, Tom
my Knight 100, Mexlcana 105, Lulu Glaser
101, Lady Gallantry 101, Mrs. Frank Foster 
105, Tom Hall 106. The Forum 108.

Fifth race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and up. 
selling—xEasy Street 97, L. W. 98, xAnnle 
Thompson !)'.», Boldle 100. Tehula 101. Frank 
Me 101, Leila Barr 103. Loughderg 104, 
Baffled 104, J. J. T. 105, Dr. Clark 107, 
Lou Iley 107, Advocator 113.

Sixth race, 6%* furlongs. 4-year-olds and 
up, selling—xPrincess Otillie 99, xJim Nap
102, Assassin 100, Cherry Wild 104,
109, Henry’s Sister 104, Sister Kate II. 104, 
Kasle 104, Birdie May 104, Carl C. 107, 
Yitura 104, Loyal Prince 109. Tempt 100, 
Prince John 104, Martha Street 104.

xApprentice allowance.

1.52.BARRISTERS, 80- 
. Temple Building. 
Main 2383,

handi
cap, all ages, 6 furlongs—Allopath, 99 (A. 
Kail), 4 to 1, 1; Rustic Girl, 107 (A. Weber), 

\ 2 to 1. 2; Lady Kent, 107 (C. Kelly), 2 to 1,
8. Time, 1.15%. Jim Nap. Lady Berkeley, 
Mattie Spencer and Our Jessie also ran.
Fifth race, steeplechase Handicap, short 

course—McManus, ICO (K. Winkfield, 5 to 
2, 1; Trenct the Mere, 180 (Slater), 8 to 1, 
2; Sir Ellerslle, 130 (GlnccfK 
Time, 2.59. Arlus also rau. 
dole- and Cubanite fell.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and over, selling, 
6% furlongs—Haidee, 92 (C. Kelly), 4 to 1. 
1; Maple, 104 (A-larle), 10 to 1. 2: Araeane, 
109 (R. Steele). 5 to 2, 3. Time, 1.22%. 
Frank Mac, Euclalre, Zeriva. Emma C. L., 
Ethel Davis. Insolence, Donna Bella, Fcs- 
Ble F., Georgia Gardne.r and Spud Cald
well also ran.

into
CEANS A MILLER, 
hs. Bank of Com- 
|o. Money loaned.

E.A.B. B. H. O. A. 
118 3
0 0 0 0
0 2 13
1 0 11 1
0 13 0
0 12 0
112 2 
0 0 5 1
0 10 0

Toronto— 
Downey, s.s. ..
White, l.f.............
Bannon, 2b. ... 
Massey, lb. ...
Jones, c.f.............
Weidensaul, r.f.
Carr, 3b...............
Toft, c.................
Gardner, p..........

1105, Murmur 105, 
105, Semper Prl- 0 Hardest Blow at Hawthorne.

Chicago, Sept. 16.—The betting ring at 
Hawthorne received the hardest blow of 
the season In the victory of Jack Doyle In 
the third race to-day. The gelding, after 
being backed from 50 to 1 to. 15 to 1, 
by a head from Ida V., coming from far 
back under a hard drive, 
race of the day, the fourth, at a mile 
and a furlong, was won handily by Nitrate. 
Weather clear; track fast. Summary :

First race, 6 furlongs—Evening Star, 109 
(Buchanan), 11 to 5, 1; Pa root a, 109 (T. 
Dean), 30 t° 1. 2; I. Samuelsou, 112 (J.
Mathews), 25 to 1, 3. Time 1.13%. Tuf», 
Serpent, Filiform. Archie. Balm of Gilead, 
Rose of May, Temper, Allabout, Rosie Mae 
and Magi also

1
0
o0 to 1. 3. 

Lord Favon-ARY. O The local enfhn- 
season.0

R OF THE ROY* 
ge, London, Engj

won0
0 Rugby at Harbord Collegiate.

ThF outlook for a very successful season 
In Rugby at Harbord Collegiate Institute 
Is very bright and the coming season pro
mises to eclipse all former years. Good 
talent Is assured and competition will be 
keen for positions on the team. At a meet
ing of the dub on Mondav night the fol
lowing officers were elected: Honorary pre
sident, H. B. Swanston; oresident, Mr. 
Strath, M.A.; captain. Geo. Graham-Bell; 
secretary-treasurer, F. Coombs*. George 
Bfimnostntnd and H. Madland were ap
pointed a committee. The secretary would 
be pleased to meet with any committee 
from any similar Institute to 
games.

The feature
23 7 27 10

A.B. R. H. O. A.
0 1 3 0

3 0 1 13 1

Totals ..................... 29
Worcester—

Frisbee, c.f................2
Clancy, lb.............
Yanzandt, r.f. .. 
Dclehanty, 3b. .. 
Rickert, l.fr>...
Wrlgley, 2b...........
Connaughton, s.s 
McCauley, c. ... 
Merritt, p.............

lTERINARY SUR-
[ Specialist In dkh 
e Main 141.

E.
o
0
04 00.1 0 

4 0 10 1PER IN ARY COL- 
perancc-street, To* 
lay and night. Set- 
telephone Main 86L

O
Society Honored Kenilworth.

Buffalo, Sept. 16.—Buffalo society honored 
the Kenilworth Park race course to-day In 
full force to pay homage to the gentlemen 
riders from the Buffalo University. Saturn 
and Country Clubs, who were the jock »ys 
In the fourth race. It wag 1 mile and 20 
yards. A large amount of money was wag
ered on the result by the 10,000 people pre
sent. The amateur riders got away to a 
false break at first. All but four of the 
nine started and covered the entire route. 
The winner. Heroics, and the second horse, 
Irish Jewel, were two of the four that 
remained at the post In the first break. 
Governor Boyd, who secured third money, 
covered the distance twice.

First race, 3-year-old g and over, selling, 
5Mi furlongs -Pride of Surrey, 106 (Mind r), 
3 to 1, 1; Delmar Choice, 105 (T. Knight), 
8 to 5, 2; Circus Girl, 92 (M. Johnson), 25 
to 1, 3. Time 1.07 2-5. Foneda. Fluke, Ed 
In borough. Great Star, Waninta, Sir Tom 
Tiddler. Walter and Wunna also ran.

Second rare, handicap, for 2-year-olds, % 
mile—First Choice, 106 (T. Knight), 2 to 1, 
1; Special Tax. 7 to 1. 2; Itheta, 104 (L. 
Jackson). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 4-5. Ameri
cano. Jerry, Jim Buck and After the Bail 
also ran.

Third race, handicap, for all ages. 3 1-16 
miles—Glenwater, 117 (McElerney), 2 to 1. 
1: McWilliams, 108 (Robertson), 8 to 1. 2; 
Barouche, 90 (Adams). 3 to 1. 3. Time 
1.48 4-5. Autollght and Circus also ran.

Fourth race. 4-year olds and over, gentle
men riders, 1 mile and 20 yards—-Heroics. 
152 (Mr. Field). 10 to 1, It Irish Jewel. 152 
(Mr. Davis), 6 to 5. 2: Governor Boyd. 152 
(Mr. Weed), 4 to 1, 3. Time 3.47. Hop
scotch. Dactyl. Harvest Moon, Ginkl,Ben?k- 
art and Baronet also ran.

Fifth race. 2-year <Mds. allowances, 5 fur
longs- -Her Letter. 136 (Robertson). 12 to ft, 
1: Mda. 105 (Blake). 15 to 1, 2; Lady Ma’eh. 
less. 105 (J. Daly). 2% to 1, 3. Tune 1.01 1-5. 
Ora Viva also ran.

Sixth race, all ages, allowances. 1 mil'1 
and 70 yards—Homestead. 308 (Mfndora), 3 
to 5. 1: Khaki, 313 (Robertson). 8 fo 1. 2: 
April Shower. 108 (Adams), 3 to 1. 3. Timy 
1.45 3-5. Daffy-Down-Dilly, Rough. Rider 
and Rosanco also ran.

04 0 110 
4 0 0 2 2 
4 0 10 5 
2 0 13 0 
4 0 0 1 3

0
0 ran.

Second race, 5% furlongs—Glen Rice, 07 
(Plerott), 12 to 1. 1; Hide and Seek, 103 
(J. Graham), 100 to 1, 2: Senor, 100 (Hoar), 
15 to 1. 3. Time 1.07%. Vestia, Galba, 
Tabellarlus. Maxette, Smyrna, Rankin, 
Goody Twoshoes,, Sheepo, Bicycle, Little 
Stingy and Queen Beth also ran.

Third race, 1 mile- and 70 yards—Jçck 
Dovle, 100 (Davison), 15 to 1, 1; Ida T., 
100 (Hoar), 8 to 1, 2; Cougar. 110 (Coburn), 
7 to 2, 3. Time 1.46%. Leo Newell. George 
Arab, Harney, Rabunta. Russellton, Light 
Ball, Papa Harry, Falrbury, Mary Moore 
and Royal Penny also ran. Form fell.

Fourth race, 1% miles—Nitrate, 102 
(Treanor). 11 to 5. 1: Lucien Appleby, 111 
(Buchanan). 5 to 2, 2; Flying Torpedo, HO 
(Birkenruth), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.53%. Marque
alFifthUrace, 1 mile—Toah, 109 (Winkfie’d), 
3 to 5, 1: Rolling Boer. 105 (Buchanan), 36 
to 5. 2; Dr. Stephens, 105 (Coburn), 13 to 2, 
3. Time 1.40%. Ed Adaek also ran

Sixth race, 1 mile—Andes. 110 (Rooblns), 
6 to 1. 1; Leviathan, 102 (Birkenruth). 10 
to 1, 2: Constellator, 112 (Buchanan), 8 to 
5, 3. Time 1.42. Essence, Limelight. Wing 
Dance, Geyser, Tartar, Eva Rice, >Lra My 
Chree, Declaimer and Cork also ran.

0Licenses,
o Testing and 

Trying it 
Means 
Trusting

RRIAGE LI0ÉN- 
1rs. S. J. Reeves, 
n evenings. No

WANTED TO HOCK THE WHEEL031 1 5 24 12Totals
*—3 arrange0 1Toronto ................  1 1 £

Worcester ...........0 0 0
Three-base bits—Downey, Gardner. Pass- 

Wild pitch—Merritt 1.

IrisC'l 0—1 John Mahoney Asked. $3 for It, But 
Wa» Locked Up.

0 1
Football Kick».

The National Rugby team will bold a 
meeting at the Y.M.C.A. Thursday 
ing, the 18th, at 8 o’clock.

The Wellesley football team will hold a 
reorganization meeting at the Globe Hotel 
at 8 o'clock on Friday next.

The Victoria Rugby team request all 
members and players and those wishing to 
join to attend a very important meeètiug 
in Clark’s Hotel, opposite Cumberland- 
street, on Wednesday night, the 17th. at 8 
o’clock.

k OF MARRIAG» 
^street. Evenings, ed ball—Toft. . _ . .

Double-plays—Massey to Downey; Delehan- 
tv to Clancy to McCauley. Sacrifice hits— 
Masser, Toft, Clancy, McCauley. Bases 
stolen—Bannon, Wrlgley, Rickert. Bases 
on ball»—Off Gardner 3. Struck out-By 
Gardner 3 (Yanzandt, Wrlgley, Connaugh
ton) Left on bases-Toronto 4, Worcester 
8 Time—1.25. Umpire-Cox.

The police are looking for an owner for a 
lady’s new Cleveland bicycle, No. 56509, 
found on Tuesday afternoon In the posses
sion of John Mahoney, 361% East Klng-

-

St. Louis entries : First race, 6 furlongs, 
selling -«Dandy Jim, 117; Curd. G1 Hock, Joe 
Bowers, D. O. R., Ura Prince, 111; Spurs. 
30.1; Sue Johnson, Queen -2sfier, La rouge 
Fonspray, Macon. Hengist, 314.

Second race, 5% furlongs, selling—Chtel 
Parker, Happy Chappy, 103; Fabula, 102; 
Crime. 98; Pourquoi Pas, 102; Deer Hunter 
101. Barnacle 302, Bear Creek 103.

Third race, 1 mile and 20 yards—Guide 
Rock, Lunar .Kalos. 107; Glen wood 110. 
Out I/ady 300, Barklylte 97, Henry ltert 
103. Maggie Felix 107, Klngstelle. Little 
Chimes 104.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, 'landb-an — 
Satin Coat 106, Port Royal 107, Peaceful 
119, Kitty Clyde 94, Varro 112, linden 
Ella 93. South Breeze 91, Eleven Bells 38, 
Found 91. Alice Turner 105.

Fifth race. 7 furlongs, selling—Tris 104. 
Claies 111, Bengal 106, Lenja 96. Vickful 
107, Hilee 107, Dawson 101, Hainault 100. 
Yellow StonüT 104, Temptress 10), Ant alee 
111.

Sixth race. 1% miles, selling — Jane 
Oaker 95, Erne 96, Admet us l(k>, Roches 
ter 97: Brutal, Tulnr, John Collins, 102: 
Cherished 105, Swordsman 105, Terra In 
cognlta 110. Chlckamauga 102.

Clear; fast.

LOAN.
kN-4 PER CENT, 
kity, farms, build* 
hits wanted, ltey* 
Toronto; evening*

street. Mahoney offered to sell the wheel 
for $3 at a York-street second-hand store, 
and, failing to make the sale, left it In a 
lane. There It was found by Policeman 
McElroy, who waited around for Mahoney 
to return. . The man did come back, but 

Thn pTW1.,flw. ~ just as the policeman was about to arrest
KofsS House“on Frirtav night™?! "V? M^hra’ey"^'caught on^wlmngto^trê-t!

b? dose Tn- | ^ *5
tll Sept. 25. Yonge-street tailor. Mahoney was employ-

Th«‘ Toronto Foothnil ci„h k_lz1 ! ed by Alison, who sent, hlm last week to4hoir roo?gan.ZatiM rncUlug on Thursday 'ho express office with the clothes for ship- 
night at 8 o’clock at G. Ash ley's,6 Markham- nwmt. The prisoner, it, a lî?orô
street, when the following are requested deposited tb« suit in a pawnshop, wheie 
to attend: Fletcher, Grant, Graner, Mar- it was found by the police, 
shall, Dumford, Fleming, Lyle, Johnston,
McCarthy, I. Smart. 'Bedford, Smith,
Croft, Long, M. Smart, Lawrence, Ham
mond.

andWolfe Will Pilch To-Day.
Toronto and Worcester will play the 

second game of the series at Diamond 
l’ark to-day. commencing at 3.30. Mana
ger Leonard has decided to use Falken- 
burg. the young giant pitcher, on the rub
ber This will be his first appearance In 
Toronto, and there la much curiosity 
see him work. Wolfe, Toronto s new 1

oppose him—and there Is 
bound to he another close rand exciting 
contest. The Worcester series will end 
with to-morrows game, and then rroyl- 
denee will come along and finish the sea
son with a game on Friday and two on 
Saturday.

Buying it.SALARIED PEO 
liants, teamster*, 
security, easy pty- 

in 43 prlucipil 
pria street. to

eft-
| )RROW MONEY 
L pi. i nos, organ* 
\ and get our in* 
L- small payment! 
[! transactions con* 
it y Co., room 3w

hander, will

Lawn Bowling;.
The match between the president and 

vice-president of the R.C.Y.C. Bowling Club 
takes place this afternoon on the arrival of 
the 4 o'clock launch* to be followed by a 
dinner in the evening, ‘at which all mem
bers are expected to be present.

Sold only in bottle.

Providence Beat Montreal.
Montreal, Sept. 16.—Providence beat Mont

real in a pitchers' battle to-day, in which 
both sides fielded well. Score :

1 0 0 
0 0 0

WON'T LET HIM GO- DR.PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CUREIANCE5.
[esta UR A NT AT 

for $500; great 
| n rooms, ever/* 
money here and 1 
-s now; In veal*

Presbytery Decide» to Keep Rev. D.
Association Football Meeting. c Hoesack. In the City.

There will be a meeting of the Toronto * - -
Intermediate Football League on Thursday The Toronto Presbytery met on Tuesday 
night at the Central Y.M.C.A. rooms, at 8 . . .. , . rri r nfo’clock. The object of the meeting Is the an(1 decided to keep Rex. D. C. Hossack of
reorganization for the fall series. The Deer Park congregation In the city. Rev. 
election of officers and drawing up of rhe j Mr Hossack received a call from a churHi
schedule will take place. The following j ln 'Franklin, Pa., but left the fnatter in
clubs are requested to send delegates, -r the hands'of the presbytery. There was a 
any other club wishing to Join : Broad- nrotracted discussion over^the matter, and a 
views, Torontos, Toron te Carpet Company, *ntIon to keep the minister here carried 
R. G. McLean, Grace Church, Toronto unailiulously.
Street Railway, All Saints._ A committee was appointed to make ar

rangements for the celebration of the anni
versary of Principal Caven’s jubilee. T ic 
alumni and authorities of Knox College 
will tender Rev. Mr. Caven a banquet, pro
bably on Oct. 6.

For the cure of 
Spavins. Ringbone, 
Curbs, Splints, Wind- 
galls, Capped Hock, 
Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Neck from Dis- 
temper, Ringworm 

__ _ Cattle, and to re
move all unnatural 

enlargements. This preparation (unlike 
others) acts by absorbing rather than blis
ter. This Is the only preparation In the 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not 
kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
ERICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 and 9 York- 
shlre-road, London, E.C. Mailed to any 
address upon receipt of price, $1. Canadian 
agents : 13-56
J. A. JOHNSTON & OO.. Druggists, 171 

King Street East. Toronto. Ont.

>8Granites Beat Victoria».R.H.E.8 The Victoria and Granite Bowling Clubs 
played an interesting match on the lat
ter's lawn on Tuesday. Four rinks a side 
took part, the Granites winning by S3 
to 77.

Victorias—
S. King.
G. D. Bums.
A. J. Williams,

Providence .........
Montreal ............. 0-1 5

Hawthorne entries: First rare, 6 furlongs 
Uoabini 113, Walnamoinen, She wins, 

Gcorgle, Lady Wentxvorth, Laura K.. Re 
gea. Tea Rose, I.J.I., Althea. Cherries 139;

Jersey City the Winner».
Roehester. Sept. 16.—Jersey City defeated 

the champions at Culver Field this after
noon in a* slow, uninter, sting game. Beck
er. who was in the box for the locals, was 
hit hard at opportune times, and, aside 
from that, b«e xvas erratle. Barnett, for the 
Jerseyites, was very effective, and kept the 
several hits of the Bronchos well scatter?<L

R.H.E.
..2 0 1 2 3 1 0 0 0-9 11 2 
..0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-2 7 5

k-FOR DICE'»'»* 
-, or to purchase 

granted to v. 
ic treatment J* 
hi. Apply to c. 

Henry Grisa,

Granites—
W. H. S. McCallum, 
George Boulter,
W. S. Wigmore.

D. Henderson, sk...l4 C. H. Badenaeh, s.16

Tea Hose, I.I.I., Althea. Cherries 130; 
Rufus 108, Faqualtii. ’^he Cederas, Even 
ing Star, Little Gem

Second race 5 furlo„„~, _ .................
eus—Jî67ge Himes. Blue Mirra. John C. 
King 115; Lord Toucnxvood, Luck full, 112; 
Capable, Shoes to Plates, Captain Hugh 
Bradley, Sardian. Canyon 
110; Hickory 
Flyer, 107.

Third race. 1% miles — Little Duchess 
II.. Queen Victoria.
105; Count 'em Out 104. Wildcats 103, Red 

p 98, David II a rum 95.
Fourth race. 6 furlongs, handicap—Bur 

nii- Bnnton. Hnrrv Kew. 110: Irene Lind
sey 308, Elsie L. 104, Tains 101, J. V. 
Kirbv 110; Golden Glitter, Jane Holly, 02;

103.
race 5 furlongs, 2-year-old maid-

, or 
Dlicitors. C. XV. Chisholm.

E. G. C. Sinclair,
B Fi H a w k e

H. B. Smith, sk.... 14 G. R. Hargraft, sk.19
D. P. Moles worth,

XXr. G. Lawrence,
XV. J. McMurtry,

XV. A. Hargreaves, s.19 E. F. G arrow, sk. -14 
O. Minty, T. A. Boisseau,
G. Sanderson, A. B. Lee, jr.,
E. C. Hall, Spencer Love,
A. F. XVebster, sk.. 18 J. Baird, skip.........10
W. F. Davidson, J. Boomer,
E. P. Beatty, XX’. Ross,
F. O. Cayley, D. S. Barclay.
C.Swabey.skip.........12 T. M. Scott, skip.. 8

Dr. Clark.
F. J. Glackmeyer, 
George Gates.

Rythmic Gaptnred Empire Stake.
New York, Sept. 16.—With perfect weath

er, a good track and large crowd at rhe 
Empire City race course to-day, Dan Patch 
had everything In Ills favor in hi* attempt 
to heat Star Pointer’s world's pacing record 
of 1.59!4, but he failed, tiring badly In . b<e 
et retch, and coming home all out in 2.02V.. 
Straight heats wore in order. Rythmic 
capturing the Empire Stake of $5000. Direct 
Hal taking the Yonkor* Purse of $3000 In 
straight heats, and Sohlev Pointer winning 
the 2.35 class pacing in two straight beats. 
Results :

2.20 class, trotting; The Empire, purse 
$5000—Rhythmic, hr.h., by Oakland P.aron, 
won In three straight heats: Dulseor, h.m., 
2: Wentworth, br.g . 3. Kantrlnka, b.in., 
also started. Best time 2.09.

2.20 class, pacing: The X’onkers, purse 
$3000—Direct Hal. h.h.. by Direct, won In 
three straight b^ats; King Charles, eh.g., 2: 
Gold Brick, eh.g.. 3. Cotillion and Free 
Advice also started. Best time 2.07.

2.15 class, pacing; purse $1000—Schley 
Pointer, h.h.. by Star Pointer, won ln two 
straight heats: Orrln R.. b.g., 2: Dora Del. 
pha. h.m . 3. Monte Joe. Merctirv XV j Ikes, 
Garnet and Lncre also started. Best time 
2.09.

EE IT ON EXHI* 
rd street, Toroat*

, MIk** Shelly. 
Corners, The Counsellor, Captain Barr Will Sail the Defender

New X'ork, Sept. 16.—Captain Charles 
Barr, the well-known American Cup skip
per, who sailed Columbia against the Lip- 
Kon challenger Shamrock II., will again 

the New York Yacht Club next year 
In the international match as he did last 
year, sa vs The Herald. Barr has been 
engaged by the interested officials to take 
charge of‘the new cup defender.

Jersey City .
Rochester

Batteries—Barnett and Brennan; Deckh
and Coogan. Umpire—Egan.

N. X’anzant, 
C. Elliott,
J. S. Russell,Do Madge, TIzona.ARDS.

75WEST; PHONJ
slate and
s, skylight* a®*

Played BnfTalo to Stand.ttll.
Buffalo. Sept- Id —Newark played Buffalo 

to a standstill to-day, the loeals being for
tunate enough to creep up on even ter ns 
in the ninth, after which the came was 
called on account of darkness. Roth Hes- 
terfor and Le Roy pitched effectively. Two 
games will be played to-morrow.

Buffalo 
Newark ..

Batteries—Le Roy and Shaw; Hesterfer 
and Wiley. Umpire—Kelly. (Called; dark-

JAlvE SELBY ARRESTED.

Woodstock, Sept. lfl.-Jarnb Selby, the 
colored man who Is alleged to have stru -k 
•Tames Clarke of West Oxford with a beer

MVeT MeV,h‘w«p2 ' ga«| to bave a do-n .Itches p-Mn 
ticipate Sre requetiedjo be present. , “tfireatenl "g’" “

Orillia Hockey Club Organize.
Orillia, Sept. 16.—A meeting of the Orillia 

L^xkt-y Club was held last night, and the 
following officers were elected :

Patron and patroness, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Tudhope; president. R. H. Jupp; vice- 
president, Dr. J. C. Moore; second vice- 
president, F. J. Daly; manager, P. Coal- I 
son; secretary-treasurer. T. XV. Robbins;
Executive Committee. Ed. Nicholson, Mac 
Reid, Arthur Paquette, Arthur Cayley; 
junior represent a tlx*es. Alex. Andrews. J*hn 
Andrews. Norman Phillips. Over 150 were 
In attendance.

135 ‘ BOYD SWUNG HIS SWORDKirbv 110; Golden Glitter, Jane Holly, 02; 
Tf'pdîTeîft* 94.

Fifth race, 5A-2 furlongs. 2-year-ol Is- -Flo
ra vline. Lady Jocelyn. 108: Dona.la. Dios 
Musical Slipper, Hattie XX’alker. X'estry, 

Mary Glenn. Anlmulu. EMege, 10). 
Sixth race. % mile—Kdifh Q. Ill, Strang 

est 310; Star oCtton. Malay. 107; Filibus 
ter, The Caxtou, Lady Chicester, 110.

tar, carpet fe» 
sri mates g>ve"* dvlew-svenu».

And Gn*lied the Policeman Who Ar
rested Him for Disorder line»».

i durer

R.H.E.
..10000000 1—2 5 1 
..00000101 0-2 5 6 The police have a stnane-e looking 

sword, which, fortunately for Robert 
J. Boyd, was wrenched from his grasp 
before he had a chance to use it in a 
fight which occurred near Adelaide 
and York-streetsi about 5 o’clock on 

i Tuesday afternoon. Boyd and his wife 
fla e ■ ax r» i are under arrest charged with beingHudson s Dry ,ot ,n,o a„

„ j t | with a woman living on A.delakl<>-
CLEARLY when you re ordering at the street, and was getting decidedly the 

grocer’s. ; worst of the fight when her husband
There have been occasions when put in an appearance and wanted to 

Snorting Note» grocers have lmagln.-d that though take a hand In the encounter. By-
Robert Muthesc.n is willing "lo meet Art HUDSON'S DRY SOAP was asked for, Ramiers objected, whereupon Boyd 

Edwards at as early a date as can be ar- it w*asn’t really wranted, and h«ave ten- , xent into his house and getting the 
ranged. - dered something else which they pro- sword dared anybody to Interfere.

The Orchards would like to arrange a nounce "just as good." „
game for next Satoitiay, average age 25. i You know you want Hudson s, and ulong at this time and placed both un- 
Address A. Topping. 715 Bathurs.-street. : "some other” will not do. ( der arrest. Boyd fought viciously to

Attorney-General Pratt to-day filed suit You • have tried all "the others” and retain possession of his sword, and in 
for an injunction to prevent the content now that you have found what you ■ the struggle P. C. Scott had hl« h m Is 
between Terry McGovern and Young Cor- want that you get it and nothing badly cut. A couple of dtizen« w<ho
bett. scheduled to take place before the lgt, * , asisted the officers also received

AAhè^LeCwîl, be argued1!!",;;" H,VDSON'S DRY SOAP Is made to several deep gadh^. ------ „
Judec Fields of the Common Picas Division ®e'rve y5^u^ interests and to do your 
of the Jefferson County Circuit Ccurt Thurs- vv>rk. It is the people s soap. It has 
day morning. served three generations of house-

A general meeting of the Orton Har- , keepers faithfully and well, ajid the 
riers' Club will be held on XX>dnesday grocer who attempts to FUibstitute any- 
evening at 7.30 o'clock at 1» Baldwin-et., else does you an injury.

*" «-.on . Vo
sent members are requested to attend, as 1

.. ...77 Total .................83Total.... 
Granite, 6 up.

bkV Mtio
Central Y.M.C.A. Harriers.

The Central Y.M.C.A. Harriers held ti 
meeting Tuesday night and reorganized 
for the season. Nearly all the old runners 
were out and a number of new ones, and 
prospects are bright for a very successful 
season. The first run of the season will 
start from the Central building at 3.30 
Saturday, when a paper chase will be held, 
to which members of the XX'est E^d and 
Orton Clubs are cordially Invited.

BE SURESensation ul Finishes at Peterboro.
Peterboro, Sept. 16.—The horse races held 

here during the last two days under the 
auspices of the Peterboro Racing Chib 
ever, and a most successful meeting 
the verdict of the horsemen and all who 
had anything to do with the races, 
day's procram was the better of the two, 
there being several sensational finishes in 
the three events a 2.30 trot or pace, a fr »e- 
for nil and a gentlemen's road race. The 
summary :

2.30 trot or pare; purse. $200— 
Lilliputian, XX'. Simpson, t olhorne. Ill 
Bnbv l/cc. R. II. Abbott. Kingston. 3 2 2 
Minnie K.. XVm. Smith. XX'oodbrldge. 2 5 4 
Commo<lon‘ K., Geo. Powell, Orillia 4 3 3 
Nellie Billings, XV. B. XVoodruff,

Oshawa.............................................. ..
Tlmt-2.2!^, 2.29%, 2.29%. 

Free-for-all ; purse. $200-- 
LUtle Buck. XX’. Fanning. Cambra y 1 l 
Hal Forest, O. Forsythe, 

ville

National League Scores.
At New York— R.H.E.

i New Y’ork ......10000000 1—2 2 6
Brooklyn...............20210002 0-7 12 2

Batteries—Miller and Bresnahan; Dono
van and Rlter.

238 YOU PRONOUNCE i
"«mbpest

once a c To-

THE ,I>B2d
«tOIrepS5tloi>t<*

ite work

American League Results.
R.H.E.

St. Louis...............0 0 000 00 0 3—3 8 O
Detroit

Batteries—Powell and Sugden; Kiseenger 
and McGuire.

At St. Louis-One Winning Favorite at St. Lonls.
St. Louts, Svpt. 16. -Jockey Sayres had 

hls left leg broken In four pi a-es. and xvas 
otherwise injured by being caught under 
J<x|uita. whom lie was riding in the first 
race at Delmar to-day. and who fell on 
him. The horse turned a complete somer 
•ault, breaking h*s neck. The boy was 
in ken to the hospital. Ethylene, at odds 
on, wns the onlj- winning favorite. Track, 
fast Summaries :

First raev. 5 furlongs—H-irold Parker. 
115 ( Fa un t leroy), 15 to J. J : Hetz»I. 115 
<A. XV. Booker), 7 to 2. 2; Das D’Or. 306 
(Iiattlste). 11 to 5, 3. Time. 1.03. Metz, 
Doc* Mayer, Malivert .Beaugard. Ca di light- 
er- Handsplnner and Jean Gravier also 
ran.

Llpton’» Clinllenisre for Ameri©a>Cup.
London. Sept. 16.—The challenge of Sir 

Thomas Llpton for another series of races 
for the America’s Cup will be forwarded 
within u few days, so as’to reach the New 
York Yacht Club before Oct. 1.

Confirmation was forthcoming to-da.v of 
the report that the hull of the Shamrock 
■III, will be of milled steel, instead of 
manganese bronze, as in «he case of the 
previous challengers. The new yacht's de
sign does not differ materially from those 
of the previous Shamrocks, ath» there Is 
some divergence from the old Hues for
ward. The new boat will not be so costly 
es the Shamrock II.

Wardrobe Redemption.
It is nearly time when fall and winter 

suit» must again bear Inspection. It Is 
rrmarkable how Fountain, the tailor. ”My 
X’iilet.” can redeem suit» at small cost, 
and make them about as good as new. XX’. 
Fountain, 30 Adelaide west. Main 3074.

20000000 0—Z 11 1st.

nul cabinet hl1^
"<ro
end west. « ^ 

lid»1! the bc« ta 
low: quir|[ 

inteed. _____

"-t-V

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
Washington.........41000000 0-5 12 2
Philadelphia ....02002.1 00 1—7 11 1 

Batteries—Patten and Drill; Hustings, 
Wilson and Powers.

5 4 5

r:h.e.
0 0 0 7 *—7 7 2 
1 0 0 0 0-2 6 3 

Katoïl

~ At Boston—
Boston ...........

cBaltimore .............1 0
Batteries—Sparks and Warner; 

and Robinson.

0 0Stouff-
2 2Time—2.10VÎ, 2.1014'.

Road race; purse. $50—
Kitty R., D. Owen, Campbell-

fovd ...............................................
Kitty B., Montgomery, Parry

Sound ...........................................
Fairy I/awn A., Dr. Bradd,

Peterboro .....................................
Cola las, XX’. Leay. Lakeflcld .. 4 4 4 2 4 
Dairyman, T. Hetherlngton,

Peterboro
Time—115%, L16%, 1.17%, 1.18, L18.

.“■•S
•filament, l>bliee

3 2 111 

112 4 3

Where to Sup.
d'hoto and ■ la

Sunlight Park Leaerue.
Royal Canadians and St- dements will 

pav off their tie in their standing In the 
second series of the Sunlight Park Base
ball League on Saturday, and one of the 
largest crowds of the season will likely 
be on hand to see the meeting of the rival 
clubs. The winner will play the XVel- 
leslevs for the championship of Sunlight

Joquita fell.
Seeotid race. 6 furlongs—Sateh-d. 102 (A. 

W. Booker), 6 to 1, 1 ; Sister Sarah. 107 
(Battlete). 8 to 5, 2; Leoritlon. D7 (Nee'yi. 
lr> tn f. 1. Time. 1 O.I.'P,. Sophia Andcv- 
6on. Rose of lL-d, Annie Elliott. Tlnlmas, 
«ellle Rawn. Follow, Miss Mandelohr, Pal 

and Yana also ran.
Third race, 7 furlongs, purse—Gorry, 103

carte" Specla" 6^o'clock dinner. Orchestra 

In attendance.

ve. 
i op.

lbs
2 3 3 3 2

Grandas Cigars are good, because the 
best «Igarmakers in the world are 
broujÉlI to Canada to make them.

__ SOLS
Mr er"*!"

w Marrhm^ •
street. Tel. *** 
x 951.

5 5 5 5 drFOR
iing. Get Hudson’».367
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No Ales
Like
T.B.Co.’s

No biliousness — no 
stomach trouble for the 
wise person who insists 
upon being supplied 
with these pure and 
wholesome brews.
Sold by all dealers, 
hotels and cafes.

Will the Quality
Be Maintained?

Orders from all over 
Canada forif

KING EDWARD VII.■

iSP-SSi Scotch Whisky, Extra Spe
cial. are pouring in, ranging 
from one to one hundred 
cases.

I*

%

rr name, no doubt, 
helped its introduction, but 
the quality of the whisky 
has made it the most popu
lar of any in the world.

We have positive assur
ance by that great and relia
ble firm—Greenlees Bro
thers — that the quality 
will be maintained.

ThemWm

extra special

SCOTCH
WHISKY An Honest Whisky.

Sold at Reasonable Price.
All Dealer».
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EDUCATIONAL.throw away and sell them on the Eng
lish market, where there 1» a large de
mand for them. If the English critic 
Is In the right Canadian butchers ought 
to wake up. An annual waste of two

The ultl-

The (Toronto World. head less .than for the corresponding 
seven months of last year.

Furthermore, according to the Wash
ington Bureau of Statistics, the Ameri
can exports of cattle and hogs and their
products show a serious falling oft this j millions Is no paltry Item, 
year. For the first seven months of mate effects of such a leakage when 
1902 the value of the United States j followed out to their final conclusions 
exports In these lines amounted to $111.-1 would be found to have a serious bear- 
759,918, against $130,444,568 for the in g on the whole live stock trade, 
first seven months of 1901, a decrease We have now discussed a number* of 
this year of $18,684,650. Of all the suggestions as to why the Canadian 
U At ted States ports, Boston showed the cattle trade is not on a higher level, 
most serious decline In this class of ex- and we hope some benefits to the In- 
ports. That city's figures for 1902 and dustry may directly or Indirectly arise 
1901 were $22,478,931, and $36,418,878. j from these discussions, 
a decrease of $13,939,948.

And while the live stock receipts have 
been rapidly falling off at Chicago, they 
have been Increasing at Toronto. For
the first eight months of 1901 and 1902 urday there is a report of
the receipts on the local (Western) Cat-,Mew with I. M. Taylor at the Wood-
tie Market have been • yatt Manufacturing Co. of Guelph.and jTARIFF TURMOIL. tle Market have been . a World reporter, regarding the de- |

The Globe has set out to minimize Cattle. Sheep. Hogs. Calves, mands of the moulders on the different
... hv ridiculing him. It had 3902 .... 129.761 79673 98,197 9^61 foundrymen of that city. The state-
Mr. Tarte by noicuu-s___ 1901 .... 117,383 66,970 98,598 6,855 ments made in that paper are for the
an article yesterday, the sum and s increase. most part misleading and untrue. In
stance of which was that he was the 12,378 12,703 .......... 2,806 the first place the Woodyatt Co. Is not
r,i«v Î77V of the cabinet. It says __ . . . the only foundry at work in the city,^ rL\t„ of the The aPPaxent decrease In hog receipts the 8hop8 are .j, at work, but Crowe's
that if he is not tne - Jg onjy apparent. A large number of iron works, and with tj>e exception of
administration he Is the articulate or- ^ brought here do not appear Crowe's amd Woodyatt’s, in complete
~n thereof, and that hie enthusiasm , ._____ . „ . harmony with the local union. WenZr, hïsenLgv exuberant, that ln the market recelpta at alL but g° have no desire to enter into a news-
la eager and h KÏ ,, , direct to the abattoirs of the big local paper controversy with regard to
his action is easy and Inc es sa t, t I ck, houses prices and wages paid ln any shop,

, ceipts at Chicago is no doubt partly ex- vertlslng for moulders, nor would there
ance. that he Is his own ad\ S . plalned by the c(m, crop failure of 1901, be such continual going amd coming
his own) bill poster, his <own scene rtifflci.lt the feeding of them if a living wage was
shifter, hie own miracle worker and "hlch rendered diffl t ? paid. Notwithstanding that the union

. , j cattle fbr this years market. And, of curtailed the output the Raymond Co.
that he could play the j P course, the decline ln American exports must feel flattered at the generous no
half a dozen of the minor ones torn stock and thelr products is part- «cethey have received, -fe Taylor
an entire performance. It then goes says the Raymond Co. increased the

.nw ♦hot v. mwirrelled with the ^due to the same cause, but it is also wages to their hands, but they em-
"n !° T ' * ^' T^It he under- Partly due to the Increasing demands ploy only twelve. Mr. Taylor Zvl-
Postofflce DepartmexA that he under states home market. We dently does not wish the public to
took to run the Railway Department . know that there are more men em-
and the Marine Department, that he j not aware of the reason for the plf>yed by that company than all the

_ , , ___ . ... -rr’inorici» contemporaneous increase ln live stock foundries in Guelph put together, who
has now tak.« .*«■*«*“• ^ a(. Toront unles8 lt be found would be directly interested if any
Department and the Customs Depart , . , , ___ . trouble should occur. Then, again, he
ment and Is settling on a revision of ,n the general development of the agrl- fur|ber declares that the union is not 

m. moT-to has taken general cultural community. recognized by the International body,the tor,"-“;'^a™."s™oa He But the important point in these sta- What was the International officer, M. 
charge of the entire administration. Me TTnitert I- Keough. doing here ? Why was the
is also, according to The Globe, an ln- tlstics seems to be that the Unlted conference held ? Mr. Taylor knows 
teresting and oleturesaue figure. And States domestic market for live stock very well that the moulders have the 

- „ and their products Is developing rapid- sanction of the I.M.U. of N.A.. and are
so The Globe goes on for over a column, ' r™*. «„ «.iiin. being paid their strike allowance, and
making fun at Mr. Tarte’s expense. ly> whlle the export trade la off’ will he until their fair demands are

TSie World has little to say at the 11 *9 *n consequence thereof, no doubt, conceded. We have a fair case and
: . . ___  , . that the meat trusts across the line will put up a fair fight, notwlthstand- jpresent moment In regard to this little Canadian W any misrepresentation,

incident which illustrates the existing womd 1,ke to secure the Canadian Heatley. 48 Oxford St.. Guelph, i
Liber il aources of supply. If they can get hold _____________________

of these they will be able the better to COULD SLAVERY BE WORSE, 
fill the demands of the United States
domestic market, and at the same time Editor World . Reading The j 
re-invigorate thei, export trade. The Wnrld" this a.m. and your interesting | 
Canadian cattle markets have become account of $he young fellow- Ktai up |

„ .. .. ., . .. . . .. for murder in Western Ontario! Could ,
all the more attractive to the big Am- „]avPry ^ worse than what this poor j
erican packers, because of the crossing wretch was going thru- What a mini- 1 
this year into Canada of big western her of slaves there must be of this

kind In Ontario the Good III *‘B.”
Toronto. Sept. 16, 1902.

EDUCATIONAL.

f "*T. EATON C°a~ 1
:T

N& 8S TONGB-STREET, TORONTO.
D.lly World. In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, in advance, *2 per year. 
Telephones : 252. 258. 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments 
Hamilton office : H. Findlay. Agent, 19 

West King-street. Telephone 804.
London. England, office : F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

Men’s Trousers and Coats
Many a man will be tempted to add another pair of 

Trousers or an extra coat to his wardrobe because of 
these prices. Would you blame him when these 
economies are so tempting:
Men’s Trousers*; from imported colored worsteds;

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

new» stands :
Windsor Hotel.............................. H0BH”!
St. Lawrence Hull.......................Mïïïïn!
Peacock A Jones............... -VV V ‘ i? vîih
Wolverine News Co...........Detroit. Mich.
St. Denla Hotel..............P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearhorn-st.-Chicago 
G. F Root, 276 E. Maln-st.... Rochester
John McDonald................W nn peg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh............^ïlnIîlptï;'n r’
McKay A Sonthon. .N.Westminster, B.C.
Raymond A Doherty......... St. John. N.B.

In all Departments of the
neat striped 6narrow,

patterns ; side and hip pockets ; best trimmings ; dark colors ;
sizes 32 to 38 inch waist; regular $3.00 and 83.50; Thursday........

Men’s Office Coats ; made of navy blue English serge ; single-breasted 
sacque shape, with patch pocket* ; sleeves lined* ; sizes 33 to 42 7 C
inch chest ; regular price $1.50 ; Thursday......................... .... ■ I V

Central Business College
YONGH AND OERRARD STREETS ®

Opens on Monday Evening, Sept. 29th

Twelve Teachers

1.95
THAT STRIKE AT GUELPH.1

Blankets and ComfortersEditor World : In your Issue of Sat
an inter- of

doi
An echo of the Blanket Sale. 

You can’t go wrong buying of these, 
Anything cheaper might be risky:

135 pair» White Wool Blankets; made of best 
. union yarns ; thoroughly scoured and finished 
with soft nap; fancy borders; weight 6 
pounds ; sizes 60xS0 and 66x82 inches; re
gular value $2.50 per pair; Thurs
day .................................................................

96 only Wadded Comforters; made of best qual
ity English printed turkey red chintz, with 
plain linings; size 6x6 feet; regular price 
$1.50 each; on sale Thursday ..

sh<Book Keeping 
'Typewriting 
Penmn iimIyI p

Are leading subjects. Others may be arranged for. Any or all for the. c*.
tuition fee. e 8an*

W. H. SHAW,
Principal.

►*liorth Hnd
f.?leKraPl»5r
Illuistruting

Write, call or phone
for booklet containing full particulars.

of2.10 G “""a/!
trial lessens free; references. Fran 5SS*: law, nn MeCnnl street. ™ Wbl'e

ad-
Under the Authority and with 

Sanction and Aid of the Departmmt 
of Education of Ontario, The *.1.19

Lillian Massey School 
of Household Science

Reopens 2nd Year Sept. 8, ’02

Exhibition Furniture
Few if any of those who came to see the Exhibition 

Furniture went away without buying. The quality of 
the furniture is so eminently pleasing and the prices so 
tempting that no one really needing furniture could 
resist buying. Some splendid bargain-picking still 
hand for those who can come to-day or to-morrow. 
For instance:

The school offern a thorough course of Kn* 
Science8trUCtIOn f°r Ieachers io House^ia

etc. For further iuformatiou addrew
MISS H. NORRIS, Principal, 

145 Jarvis St., Toronta

on
J63P3

12 Sample Sideboards; no two alike; all elegantly finished; up 
to dale in design and perfect in workmanship; regular values 0 Q Q Q

price from $14 to

RIDLEY COLLEGE,
St. Catharine., (let 

Re-opens Tuesday, Sept 9th, 1902.
25.00All-brass Bedsteads, ln sizes 3 feet. 

3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet 6 inches 
and 5 feet ranging ln price from 
$17.50 to

Lower School [new building] limited In number II»»'
IISample Sideboards, handsome de- 

signsdn choice quarter-cut golden 
oak and mahogany, ranging In 
price from $22 to

75-00 36 Rev. J. O. Miller. M.A.. Prindj»!. Thi
condition of affairs ln the 
party. If we have anything to say at 
all ln the matter it is that Mr. Tarte 
declares he Is protectionist, and Mr. 
Sifton declares he Is a free trader, and

120,00 teeBureaus and Stands, in quartered 
oak and mahogany, ranging In 
price from $20.00 to ... JQ QQ

Chiffoniers, ln quarter-cut oak and 
mahogany,ranging ln prictOO flfl 
from $12.75 to .................CC.UU

Ladles’ Dressing Tables, golden 
oak and mahogany, ranging ln

C. FARRINGER, dlan
theirParlor Suites, three-piece, n $50 

suite for $38.50, a $115 suite for 
$S5,and a five-piece suite, gQ 
at $80, for

Morris Reclining" Chairs, 50 differ
ent . patterns, ranging ln price 
from $6.75 to

TEACHER OF PIANO, HARHONY 
AND SINOINO. 

Telephone N. 672.
444 SHERBOtiRNE ST, TORONTO.

Pupils prepared for Toronto University 
Examinations. 86

llOOl
presli
GundF9TU.TR NOTICKS.that Mr. Tartje declares that he Is ex

pressing the views at the majority of 
the Liberal government, and that Mr. 
Skftoo claims to be doing the same 
thing. To our mind, this Is a case 
where one must Judge by results, and 
results are certainly that the Liberal 
(party, which was pledged to free trade, 
has preserved, with some pruning^, 
the National Policy, or Conservative 
tariff. In other words, the Liberal

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. be
most 
law |19.50

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Sec.
38 of Chapter 129, R.S.O., 1897. that all 
creditors and othefs having claims against 
the estate of John Gowans, late of the City 
of Toronto, ln the County of York, mer
chant, who died on or about the sixth day 
of August, 1902, are hereby required to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the un
dersigned, Executors of the said deceased, 
on or before the 29th day of October, 1902, 
a statement of their names, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars and proofs J
of their claims, and the nature of the #e- ■ 1 ■ ^
curitles. If any, held by them, after which 1 T“" 11 II 11 •

executors will distribute the iJL—JLL_
Vf 1 £

------ 1 m T

ery.
cattle men with their herds. ,

An interesting side issue of the ilve 
stock situation is the movement talked 
of for the lowering of the duty on Can
adian live cattle, while the existing tar
iff against Canadian dead meats is 
maintained. Of course, the effect would

Underwear and Sweaters this

TRUNKS gram
legislWHO ARB THEY»
thisThe Underwear is a big half-dollar quality. In 

fact you’ll hardly get it outside this store for that money.
Editor World: If possible let me 

know, thru your valuable paper, the ;
names, if any, of some of the. peat ■ Thursday’s price is quite a concession in vour favor: 
manufacturers, who are doing business ' 1

A Constant Reader. I

mam 
not t 
obllg

Our Trunb 
re made in our' 
>wn factory by 
-xpe r i eneed 
i* orkmen. We 
jnllow out our 
own ideas to 
make our bud. 
ness as netr 
[jerfoct as pot- 

si ble and make everything in trunks from 
a small doll’s affair to the large Wardrobe 
trunk. Buying from the maker you safe 
the middleman’s profit.

In
cal S44 dozen Men’s Heavy Arctic Fleece-lined Under

wear; shirts and drawers ; double-ribbed cuffs 
and ankles; French neck; pearl buttons and 
overlocked seams; soft heavy fleece; neat 
fancy stripes; sizes 34 to 44; regular price 50c
each; Thursday............ .......................................................

At the same time and place these Sweaters;
9 dozen Men’s Fine Imported All-wool Sweaters ; 

fancy open stitch; roll collar; ribbed skirt and 
cuffs; navy, garnet and green, with white 
stripes; small, medium and large sizes; re
gular prices $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50; Thursday.

be to build up the dead meat trade of ln Ontario.government. Judged by its tariff, Is pro
tectionist, and, Judged by Mr. Tarte, 
he is telling the truth aJbout it; Judged 
by Mr. Sifton, the Liberal party Is by 
profession a free trade party, but has 
failed to redeem Its pledges.

Another feature of the discussion Is onlF one Phase of a many-sided ques- 
that Mr. John Charlton, Liberal mem- tlon- but 11 lg a side that requires watch

ing. If any such' deal Is going on the 
Canadians Interested in the live stock

ing
Toronto, Sept. 16.the United States at the expense of 

the Incipient Canadian Industry.
The alleged intention of the huge Am

erican packing houses to absorb the 
Canadian live stock trade constitutes a process to make a solid diamond out

of the composites of a piece of coal?
Wlhia.t is the use of 

spoiling a place of coal for the sake 
of that?

-factui 
sc boo 
elded 
tlons 
ance i

date the
estate of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to those claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and the Executors will not he 
liable for said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
or clslmg they have not received notice et 
the time of such distribution.

Dated this 30th day of August. 1002.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION, Executors, 59 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

WATSON, SMOKE & SMITH,

THE WAY COAL IS VIEWED.

John: Did you hear that they have
A

Cl
Ther
belleHousekeoner :
350.ber for one at the Norfolks, has seen 

fit to write to The Globe expressing his 
opinion on the Sifton-Tarte discussion. 
We read Mr. Chariton's letter to be 
that he is ln line with Mr, Tarte.

The important part of the whole In
cident, so far, Is that The Globe, Mr. 
Sift on’s organ ’’Events’’ at Ottawa, 
and a number of politicians and other 
newspapers, are trying to drive Mr. 
Tarte out of the cabinet, because of 
his protectionist views. The fun is 
only beginning. Mr. Tarte out of office 
has a following; Mr. Sdfton out of 
office couldn't get a seat for himself, 
let alone command a single follower.

EAST & CO. G0EMADE TO DIG OWN GRAVES.and dead meat business should take 
care that they know wh*ere they are Cor. Yonge and Agnes Street!,

fro.Details of Murder of America» 
Teachers ln Philippines.

Wall Paper Borders
Odd borders and left-overs 

from the Wall Papers for Thurs
day. Better be an early bird il 
you want the best of this list: 
1400 rolls odd Gilt and Glimmer 

Borders, 9 and 18 inches wide, 
large variety of designs and 
colors, regular prices 25c to 70c 
per double roll, on sale 
Thursday..............................

Smoked Bacon
You’ll not care to miss this at 

our Meat counter in the Base
ment on Thursday :
3000 lbs. Smoked Side and Back 

Bacon, by side or half side, 
gular 17c and 18c lb., for

at. Solicitors for Executors. 883
----------- —<r—*-----------

THE N.P. TWENTY-FOUR YEARS 
OLD.

To-day is the twenty-fourth anniver
sary of the Inauguration of the Nation- 
all Policy in Canada. On the 17th of 
September, 1878, Sir John A. Macdon
ald carried the country on the platform, 
the construction of which made Can
ada what she is to-day.

And the best proof of the wisdom of 
that policy Is found ln the fact that 
those who were then Its most violent 
opponents are now amongst Its most 
ardent supportera 
P.” enters its twenty-fifth year, the 
majority of the Liberal party; as Mr. 
Tarte Indicates, have learned to appre
ciate adequate protection for home in-

WliDMINISTRATORS NOTICE
Creditors—In the matter of the 

Estate of James Campbell Paterson, 
late of the City olToronto. ln the County 
of York, Furrier, Deceased.

TO TH FRENCH HSan Francisco, Sept. 16.—Details of 
the cowardly murder of four American 
school teachers near Cebu by Tabotada’s 
band of ladrones have Just been receiv
ed by mail. It seems that on June 11 
Ernest Hager, Lewis A. Thomas, Clyde

Janse
eentalh gone 
his lr 
give l 
the I

re- NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 1---------------------- ----------------------- >
R.S.O. 1897, Cfrp. 129, Sec. 38 and Amend- This micoeeaful end highly popular remedy,
Ing Acts, that all persons having claims employed in the Oontioental Hospitals by Ai*i<5 
against the estate of the said ,Jajnen | Roitmn, Jobert, Vrlpesu. end eiàere, oombineislid 
Campbell Paterson, who died on or about tbe desiderate to be «ought le e awdloiaee* Wd 
the twenty-fourth day of August, A.D. kind and surpnwe evert i hi nf bUhertoeeployH.

narr\orTmeedr \°o ^cla'MacC THERAPION No.lff
1 sirs tor, Frederick Charles Pater-

a.d. 1002 theiï - siïïLrir ii’X',.. 0Ü
names, addressee and descriptions j TMERAPIOn 
and a full statement of particulars of their fo,uüptS?if LbTbl7.e4 .eZv,, pimplïe, 
claims, and the nature of the security H? bloteh». psin. «nd .willing of tin Joint., won- 
any) held hy them, duly certified, and dwirmfctom«.roul.rh«umitl»m, unUll dliruri 
that after the said day. the administrator for whloh it ha«be.n too much . fuStos to m- Pi 
will proceed to distribute the assets "f «lor mercury nr«»p»rill«, to «hr 4««traedw 
the deceased among the parties entitled ;f ,1,16 and ruin uf luslth. Thta
thereto, having regard only to the claims —tluOI1 ,„,riflM tbe whole eye tern through «m3.
of which he shall have notice. blood, end thoroughly eUmiustee even polsonees » J

Dated thl# 16th day of September, A.D. muter from The body. Si
MACLAREN. MACDONALD, SHEPLEY & T H ER APION NO-3 H

MIDOLETON, fur i.e-vou.     vitality,ileepleee. B
Solicitors for Frederick Charles Paterson uete, end ell the distressing consequences ete JAdministrator. 333 ,.,1, error, eecess. residence In hot, unheelthj os

climates, &c. It possesses iurprisluf powri■ w 
restoring «trunrtli and vigour to the detonated.

THERAPION^SSS
Chemists »nd Merrimins tnrougnoiit the Worst y.
Price in England J/» 8t 4/!. .in ordering, Wgg 
which of the three numbers Is requlred.snd obtsise 
shore Trade Mirk, which is a iac-slmlle of word 5 
•' Tuxaar.os " as it appears on ths 8*

I Sump (In white loiters on a red ground) afflxsd te a,'

Sold by Lyman Bros. Co., LloUtÜ ^ 
Toronto. i 1

•14
liveAlso Pork Sausages, 3 lbs. for 

25c; Lamb Chops, loins, 2 lbs. for 
25c.

O. France and John E. Wells. Ameri
can school teachers at Cebu, went into 
the hills near that city for a day’s out
ing. They only took luncheon with 
them, expecting to be back by 5 o’clock. 
They failed to return, and the constab
ulary sent out a searching party the i 
next day, but could get no clew. Sev- j 
eral parties of armed men were sent 
out, but all failed to get any trace of 
the teachers. It became evident that 
they had fallen into the hands of la- 
drones, and Mateo Luga, formerly au 
insurgent general, but now a lieuten-

dustries; and h “Canada for Cana- “"L1" tbe States constabulary,
,, ,, agreed to go out and get news. He

dians •policy. What stronger vindl- pretended to be a deserter, and in this
cation than this does the National | way made his way to Tabotada’s camp.

Meanwhile a strong armed party of 
teachers scoured the country. They ar
rested several suspects, but did not «re
sort to the “water cure-*’ They could 
get nothing from the prisoners. One 
native they released was a witness of

drawl10 is a
ed StiOranges

300 dozen Sweet California Oranges, 
regular 45c a dozen, for

Horse Nets 35c peaeai 
weal 11 
public 
senteti 
ventln 
Wlllla

Their season with us is nearing 
its close ; they will be useful to 
you for years. Clearing on 
Thursday regardless of value:
A general clean-up of Horse Nets, 

left-overs from the season's sell
ing. the lot comprises flank,body 
and neck, and body and breast 
nets, and range ln price 
75c to $1.25 each, your 
choice Thursday.................

Tweed Caps
Two for the price of ore. Goo i 

for man or hov:
Men’s and Boys’ Plain and Assort

ed Pattern Tweed Caps, hook- 
down and "Varsity shape, good 
quality lining, regular 25c, 
Thursday...................................

Carpet Squares

] THE COALITION TALK.

Those who are talking of a coalition 
government for Ontario do not seem

.38 eon, on or before 
day of October,As the old “N* And the heaping values in 

Groceries at a quarter on Thurs
day;

to atxpreclaite the true condition of af
fairs. Tbetr arguments for coalition 
are based on the claim that the parties 
are practically equal, and that neither 
party alone could carry on a govern
ment. That is not the true situation. 
Mr. Boss has the confidence of the 
Governor at the present moment. He 
can hold office and call the legisla
ture. or he could go bo far as to ask 
the Governor to dissolve the legisla
ture and give him another appeal to 
the country. Or he could admit his in
ability to cajry on the government, 
and could recommend the Governor to 
send for Mr. Whitney or somebody else. 
Mr. Whitney is in no sense ln a posi
tion the same as Mr. Ross. If the 
Governor sent for him he could fairly 
ask for a dissolution end another 
pea! to the people, and- when such an 
appeal takes plane there Is no doubt 
of the fact that ho wilt be returned by 
a large majority. Mr. Ross, if he ap
pealed to the country, would oome 
back with still fewer followers; so that 
when anybody argues that both sides 
are about equal he is not arguing on 
fact, but on misleading ideas, 
is no equality as regards strength be
tween the two parties, and a new elec
tion would easily settle that point. 
Mr. Ross Is not In a good position to 
ask for a new one.

Indl10 lbs. Finest Rolled Oats •25for year-
from 10 lbs. Rolled Wheat for Riche; 

of spl 
a call 
up th

.2535
7 lbs. Rangoon Rice for ,..

7 lbs. Tapioca for ......

8 lbs. Pot Barley for ..

-.25Policy require?
air.

--•25WASTE IN CATTLE TRADE. \

Some time ago The World drew at
tention to the fact that top prices 
paid for cattle at Chicago average from the murder of the teachers, and when

anti si 
lmmei 
menln25I

City of Toronto3 1-lb. par ps Snowflake 
Baking Powder for .... 

3 tins Grand River Chicken
Soup for ................................

5 lbs. Dates for ..

.25$2 to $3 per hundred weight above the he declared he knew nothing of it he 
top prices paid for cattle at Toronto. ^vJitbln 500 yards ot the vlcUme’ 

And since then several reasons for j Luga found Tabotada, but the la
the discrepancy have been advanced, drone leader suspected him, and ln a 
One man says that the difference is Quarrel he drew a silver mounted re- 
, . .. ^ .. . . . volver that Luga Identified as belonging
due to quality—that the best American to Wells. Luga rushed at him and, 
cattle are much superior to the beat escaping the bandit's fire, shot Tabjtala 
Canadian cattle.

Dur 
ern 1 
round 
and 1 

-18 at 
retun 
frequj 
ment.] 
on a! 
corned

25•121
•25 i

7 lbs. Cooking Figs for

3 tins Horseshoe Salmon (i-2- OK
lb. flats), for ............................ '“d

S lbs. Choice Jersev Sweet 
Potatoes, for ..........................

8 lbs. Choice Spanish Onions

Tinware at 10c
A clean-up of odds and ends 

in the Tinware section for 
I hursday. Rare eight o’clock 
bargain picking in this lot:
A collection of Tinware, including 

DIshpans, Flour Sifters. Oilcans. 
Dustpans, Dinner Pails, Muffin 
Pans, Com Cake 
Strainers, Sieves, etc., regular 
prices 12c to 2()c each, your 
choice Thursday .....................

•25Their popularity needs no 
comment ; their reputation for 
style and beauty is established 
on sterling principles. These for 
Thursday are imported goods in 
the newest and most approved 
colorings,with neat borders. The 
price is $3.;o under value:
17 only Best English Carpet 

Squares, size 4 and 4 1-2 yards, 
with 18 inch interwoven border, 
all new artistic designs, with ef
fective color combinations, suit
able for parlors, dining rooms, 
sitting rooms or bedrooms, splen
did wearing carpets,being full 10- 
wire goods, regular price $17.50 
each, on sale

Sale of Lands
For Arrears of Taxes.

Pursuing much the dead in his tracks. Luga found a gold j 
watch, field glasses and other articles 

, belonging to the missing teachers. He
that Chicago cattle bring better values also brought ln a native who told of the 
because they are better bred; and an- ; murder and led searchers to the graves.
other holds that the root of the matter ! saems that eight ladrones captured

, ,, the teachers, stripped them and then
is in the feeding rather than in the actually made them dig their own 
breeding. He thinks the corn-fed cattle I graves. Heger and Thomas were made 
of the American west make the finest to stand by the graves and were shot,

'falling irtto the holes. Wells and 
♦ France tried to run, but were shot 

by a cattleman who informs The World | down and tumbled Into the graves with 
that the grass-fed cattle of the lowlands their companions. Three men who were 
of Scotland and of Norfolk and Suffolk ;ln tbe jadrone party were captured and

made to carry their victims’ bodies to 
Cebu.

•25ap- same line of argument, one dealer holds
•25 Thfij 

Truii H 
those I 
the v| 
and 2 
Y cm J 
4.50 i 
Port fl 
3.55 id 
9.30 d 
cago j 
p.m. (J 
Par Ion 
t hr ou g 
trains] 
King

for The lists of lands in the City of Toronto 
liable to be sold for arrears of taxes will 
be advertised shortly. Persons In default 
will save the cost of advertising and other 
Incidental expenses by paying up arrears 
on or before 

WE’ HAY, OCT. 1. 1902.
All Information will he furnished on ap

plication to the undersigned-
R. T. COADY,

City Treasurer.

beef, but this statement is contradicted

There
City Treasurer’s Offlre, 

Toronto, Sept. 15, 1902.
Pans, Sinkin England are the most desirable 

butcher animals on earth. This inform
ant further maintains that Canada, 
with her good grazing lands and abund
ance of coarse grains (other than corn) 
should be able to produce excellent 
beef.

Then there is a school which main
tains that the Canadian market does 
not call for high-priced beef cattle, and 
that, therefore, the farmers do not pro
duce them; and that if the demand ex
isted the supply would be found.

Others again blame the poor condition 
of the Canadian cattle market on the 
fact that Canada exports live cattle 
rather than dead meat. But the hope 
of this alleged handicap being removed 
is negatived by men who say that a 
Canadian dead meat Industry could not 
compete with the giant American organ
izations which have established their 
own agencies in the centres of popu
lation over sea.

DIVIDEND.Thursday ^.QQ •10JUSTIFIES STAB WITH HAT PIN. nt
On the other hand, 

Mr- Whitney would be, and so would 
be any other new man whom the Gov
ernor might entrust with the forma-

OIVIDEND NOTICE

National Trust Co.,LimitedA Fine Lamp ShowSt. Lonln Judge Say* Woman May 
Use Weapon In Defence.

We think we have good reason to take pride in our 
fine showing of Lamps. So far as we know there is 
nothing of the kind outside this store in Canada that 
begins to compare with it.
In fact those who are in a position 
to judge tell us that few places 

this continent can equal 
our showing. To emphasize the 
beauty and excellence of this stock 

B we’re arranging a Lamp Show for 
the next three davs. when all our 
finest goods will be displayed in 
pleasing array for the benefit of 
sight-seers and buyers. This Lamp 
Show will be made in our Basement 
and will include almost every lamp 
need you can think of—Banquet 
Lamps, Vase Lamps, Student 
Lamps, Hanging Lamps, Hall 
Lamps, Piano Lamps, Bracket
Lamps and ordinary glass lamps. As an inducement for visiting 
this Lamp Show on Thursday we offer this special price:

Vase Lamp, with brass foot, large sized burner, 7-, ■■
Inch dome shade, decorated to match fount, | l 
tinted ln pink or green, complete with chimney ' * "
and wick, our dollar lamp, Thursday, for..........

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List

St. Louis, Sept. 16.—By a decision 
of Judge Robertson ln the City Hall 
Police Court to-day the hat pdn be
comes a legal weapon for a woman to 
use in defending herself from the at
tack of a man. The woman ln the 
case gave her name aa Miss Dolly 
Tracy, She was arrested on complaint 
of Joseph Posten, who charged her 
with stabbing him with a hat pin. 
The woman admitted the use of a hat 
pin, but declared that it was ln de
fending herself from an attack by 
Posten, with whom she said she had 
quarreled. Judge Robertson said he 
thought her Justified and discharged 
her. The decision semed to please the 
women in the courtroom Immensely.

Gave a Worthless Order.
Charles Pelch on his arrival In this 

city from Collingwood a few days ago 
secured board and lodgtingts at the 
home of Reuben Van Taseen, 210

tlon of an administration, 
has Just one card, and he is going to 
play lt: he is in office, and he has the 
confidence of Sir Oliver Mowat. In this 
position he can hold the fort until the 
election trials are decided, the bye- 
elections 'held, and the legislature ln 
session, asked to elect a speaker.

Mr. Ross
22 King St. East, Toronto. OllLJf VENTILATED MATTRESSNotice is hereby given that a quarterly 

dividend for the three (3) months ending 
September .'tOth. 1002, <it the rate of 6 per 
cent per annum, has been declared upon 
the capital stock of this company, and the 
same will be payable on and after the 
first day of October, ]902.

The transfer books will 
the 20th to the 30th September, both days 
inclusive. *

ON EARTH.) it-iri hL

Wfif
«• mftfcL be closed from"■«Os < SMMon

W. T. WHITE, 
General Manager, 

Toronto, September 3, 1902.MIS CATTLE TRADE ENDANGERED
Will the Canadian live stock trade be 

gobbled up by Americans? That is a 
question that apparently stares this 
country ln the face. For some time a 
combination of the big packing houses 
of the United States has been ln process 
of formation, and the latest news is
that the new monopoly will endeavor to And the last critic we hear from Is 
absorb the Canadian business. Two an English cattle dealer who has cross
agents of the giant concerns which con- ed t*16 ocean to Investigate Canadian 
template amalgamation have been look- conditions. He is now in Toronto, and|WX^d*‘he hls^by^ring
ing over Canada. Col. Skinner of the In another column he scathingly con- an OTdcr on a man n1ho was supposed 

. Union stock Tards Chicago is our demns what he calls the wantonly to owe him money. Van Tassen pre
authority for this statement, but noth- wasteful methods employed here by CJtrarthl^^mpto.nMth'TU-' 
ing Is known yet as to the result of the the wholesale butchers and abattoirs. jioe pelch was arrested on Tuesday 
investigation made by these Americans. He shows that while the English and night by Detective Davis.

But one thing is known, and that is the Americans preserve and sell the Sn.p,ndrd From Flre Br,Kade
that the American live stock and meat liver, tripe and guts, the Canadians Thomas Brewer, who was convicted 
trade has shown a heavy falling off this practically throw these away. He est I- In the Criminal Sessions on Mondav 
year. Live stock receipts at Chicago mates a loss in this way of $1.65 per ^8^^d ^mto™ firobri^de^r^er 
for August, 1902, showed a decline as beast, and figures out an aggregate always borne a good reputation, 
against August, 1901, of 46,731 head of total annual loss to Canada from this and in view of the fact that he was 
cattle and 126,636 hogs. For tbe first leakage alone of no less than $2 000,
seven months of this year thei receipts 000. The Americans and Australians ed ln tbe indictment his friends are
of cattle at Chicago totalled 181,059 preserve these things that Canadians working hard to have him reinstated, j

get lumpy The count ruction ensures » 
6tant ventilation of the iiihide.

TlUfDm
THIS IS UNIQUE.

Made only by

The Marshall Sanitary Mattress Ce.,
Phone M.4S38. 259 King St. W., Toronto

tMtMtM'u'Wuu-t.o.f*,,.-

TENDERS
Will be received tip till noon, Friday 
19th inet-, f«r taking down Ht. St 
Rectory, Adelaide-street, material 
the property of the contractor and all 
debris carted off the site.

DARLING & PEARSON, 
Architects,

Imperial Bank Bldg.

, the 
a mes* 
to he

!ca2W
63J Afik your dealer for it. 

Write for circular.

Roman White Hyacinths,
MAMMOTH FREESIAS, BERMUDA LILIES.

Our early shipment just to hand In | 
splendid condition. »

J. A. SIMMERS ktogsA
Telephone Main 191. 1

The Bnrus Proved Fatal.
Death ended the sufferings on Tues

day afternoon of Mrs. Hannah Busby, 
who was terribly burned on Monday 
morning at her home, 116 West Ade- 
ladde-street, thru the upsetting of a 
lamp. Her head, face, arms, hands 
and chest were burned, and lt was 
evident from the first that she could 
not recover. Deceased was 72 years of 
ajge.

PIANOS
T. EATON C9,e<r “Exhibit” leftWe have some of. our 

Call and select your Piano at the w»r*'l J rooms.
H. W. BURNETT & CO.,Peel Old Boys will meet to-night and 

elect officers. There Is a warm fight be
tween Messrs McConnell and Bull for the 
piestdency.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO
9 and 11 Queen Street East.

• .
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Genuine Caledonia 
Springs Water has 
the word MAGI 
prominent on the 
label of every bot
tle. Discouragethe 
prevalent fraudu
lent substitution.

Your Will
The first duty of anyone 

possessed of property is 
the making of his or her 
will. We will send free for
the asking to any address
in Canada Little Books
about wills and also blank 

Send yourWill Forms.
name and address to

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribe!... . . .  $2,000,000
Capital Paid Up 500,000

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W-, Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President.
T. P. Coffee, Manager.
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SPEND $2,000,000 A MONTH. PAHEJfiER TRAinriC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

//Prof W. Hodgson EUis, Official Analyst to the N 
r X Dominion Government, reports that Sunlight 
' Soap is "a pure and well made soap-” “Well

mads soap” means more than you may think.

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINELow-MailcS Mechanic

Great Coal Strike Fund.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa-, Sept. 16.—One 
mau, and he is a mechanic, with no 
special training as a financier, abso
lutely controls
the #2,000.000 a month that Is paid 
out to the miners now engaged in a 
strike in Pennsylvania and West Vir
ginia.

The sum is contributed by the miners 
thruout the country to aid thetr breth
ren In their struggle. The man charg
ed with this great trust Is William B. 
Wilson, secretary-treasurer 
Mine Workers' Association ot Amerl-

1 or handling this amount of money 
Mr. Wilson receives a modest salary 
of which he contributes 25 per cent, 
to the relief fund. While $500,000 of 
miners' money passes thru his bands 
every week, probably not more than 
o-OO Oa year goes to his own account 
for the services he renders.

Mr. Wilson is a Scotchman by birth 
slow, frugal and absolutely trusted by 
his fellows. He is under bond to the 
United States Mine Workers’ Associa
tion in the meager sum of $25,000. 

ment to the first portion of the clause, He is a round headed man, with wide 
giving district assemblies K. of L. rep- ?p.®n bl.ue ?yes’ 961 wid» apart, and he

talks sJowly and with great ddlibera- 
He conveys the Impression of

Handle»
?e> NeW Toag^u%tNthi1Mes“n<lrla’

FROM NEW YORK.Trades Congress Votes Down Pro
posal to Give K. of L. 

Representation.

I Archimede 
Sicilia .. .

Sept. 23 
Sept. 30 

Oct. 7 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 21 

Oct. 2S 
• Nov. 4 
Nov 11

„ R. M8eœiLF,aErt,Cn,,rl' 
Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

ANNUAL WESTERN 
EXCURSIONS

WE CONTINUE OUR Nord America •
Sardegna ........... .
Cltta D1 Napoli
Llgrorla.....................
Cltta DI Milano 
Lombardi ..............

the disbursement of

SunlightAutumn
“Opening”

Display

Will Sell Round Trip Tickets

Sept. 25th, 26th, 27th, 1902REPORT OF GENERAL EXECUTIVE
For rates of passa 

apply —From Toronto to—liege Port Huron, Mich.........
Detroit. Mich .................
Saginaw, Micb. .............
Bay City, Mich................
Grand Rapids. Mich....
Cleveland, Ohio...............
Columbus. Ohio ........................................ 10 00
Cincinnati, Ohio .......................................12 50
Chicago, Ill. -------- ;......... :.................. .. 12 Ï0
st- panl or Minneapolis, Minn............. 85 40

Pickets valid to return until Oct. 13, 1002.

edGrowth of Untontei Commented on 

and Leer!»leitive Matter» 

Disciuwed.

....$ 5 00 

.... 5 00Soap 7 35PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP COREDUCES
EXPENSE

7 45
0 80of the29th Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co.
7 50Berlin, Sept. 16.—At this morning's 

session of the Trades Congress consid
erable discussion ensued on the recom
mendation of the special committee to 
amend the constitution by eliminating 
the provision for representation on the 
Congress of Knights of Labor Assemb
lies. and providing that where there Is 
an international body the national shall 
not be recognized. The first question 
was carried by 87 to 32, and an amend-

E-U.

JATAN, CHINA. PHILIPPINE 
ISLANDS. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
__ Throughout the Year.
SS. CHINA ...................................Fri., Sept. 10
SS. DORIC ............................... Sat., Sept. 27
SS. NIPPON MARÜ ............... Tues., Oct. 7
SS. PERU .......................................Wed., Oct. 15
SS. COPTIC.................................... Wed , Oet. 22
SS. AMERICA MARU...........Tburs., Oct. SO

For rates of passage and all particulars 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

of all the new styles from Lon
don, Paris, Berlin, New York, 
showing the newest in

Mantles
Suits, Costumes, Coats, Wraps, 
Capes, Skirts.

Specially attractive display 
of exclusive models.

Millinery
New Styles in House 
Wraps.
Autumn Suitings.
Silk and Wool Gownings 
New Black and Colored 
Silks.
Lace and Net Gowns. 
Ladies’ Tailoring and 
Gowning.

Ask Ur She Octagon Bar *47

WESTERN FAIRMG

1 for the same

AW,
Principal.

TORONTO TO LONDON AND RETURN
September 18.14, 16, 17 and 19 
September 16 and 18......... $3.45 

82.60
Ticket» valid for return until Sept. 22nd, 1902.

For further particulars and tickets apply 
to nearest railway agent.

A. H. NOTMAN, A.O.P.A.,

£
apply

£ to

Atlantic Transport Line Toronto.
«*«■****
iOR AFFECTION,Aresentation, was voted down. The clause tion' 

providing that only one central body ! Possessing great caution, "application 
in each town or city shall be recognlz d fixltY of purpose, and he handles

the vast sum ot money that the mails
bring to his desk _____ ...„

----- ------------- it were commercial product and
The report of the Executive Com-1 the legal tender of the country, 

mittee referred to the steady growth ofI „ 18 assisted In his work by about
a dozen young women, who handle the 
money, keep the books and attend to 
.... - correspondence
that is necessary to conduct the busi
ness of the association.

The life career of Mr. Wilson is as 
thought that interesting as his present occupation 

and office. He was born in m„ n i

Les. Iren "ÿgjK THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTTOWN OF
NORTH TORONTO

court oFrêvision re
WATERMAINS

WESTERN EXCURSIONS
Sept. 26th, 26th, 27th, 1902. 

From TORONTO to
Detroit, Mich.
Saginaw. Mich.
Hay City, Mich.
Grand Rapide, Mich..............................
Cleveland, Ohio ............................ ...
Columbus, Ohio ......................................
Cincinnati, Ohio ...................................
Chicago, III.......................................................
St. Panl or* Minneapolis, Minn.

Tickets valid to return until Oct. 13th, 1902.

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON
$3.40—September 17th and 19th 
$2.55—September 16th and 18th

Valid returning until Pert. 22nd, 1902.

ed was adopted.
Growth of Trades Unions. MORRIS

PIANO
every morning as if 

not FROM NEW YORK.
SS. MINNETONKA ..Sept. 20th, 7.00 a.m.
SS. MANITOU ........... Sept. 24th. 0.00 a.m.
SS. MINNEHAHA .... Sept.,27th, 2.00 p.m.
SS. MESABA ............... Oct. 4th. 9.00 a.m.
SS. MINNEAPOLIS ............ Oct. 11th. noon
SS. MENOMINEE................................Oct. 15th.
SS. MINNETONKA .......................... Oct. 18th.
SS. MINNEHAHA .............................Oct. 25th.
For rates of passage and all particulars, 

R. M. MELV 
Can. Pass. Agent,

and with
the Department 
rlo. The

School 
d Science
Sept. 8, ’02

trades unionism in Canada, which, how
ever, has not been as rapid as Industrial | the vast amount erf. 
development and the tendency to 
bination by large employing corpora
tions. The committee

15.00
7.36
743
9.30
7.60

10.00
12.60
12.40
36.40

com- Will last for generations—it Is 
peculiarly adapted to withstand 
extremes of climate and is the 
most durable of all pianos. This, 
combined with its brilliance, purity 
and endurance of tone, its delicacy 
of touch and marvelous expanding 
power, makes it the most desirable 
of all instruments to purchase.

—Call and see us. We 
—can show you how you 
—can buy a high-grade 
—Morris Plano at a price 
—you will appreciate.

rLLLE,
Toronto.Take notice that the Municipal Council 

of the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto intends to sink apd lay 
six-inch water main, with necessary hy
drants, valves and connections, upon, along 
and under the following streets, within 
certain prescribed limits, that is to »ay :

On Gordon-strcet, from its intersection 
with the southerly limit of Egllnton-ave- 
nue, southerly to Its Intersection with the 
northerly limit of Soudan-avenue, Plans 
653, 720 and 894.

On Briar Hill-avenue, from Its Intersec
tion with the westerly limit of Yonge- 
street, westerly to the westerly limit of 
Lots Nos. 18 and 19, on the south and 
north sides of said avenue, Plan M. 25.

On Egllnton-avenue.from the easterly limit 
of Lot 9, Plan 639 (north side), nnd Lot 6, 
in Block E, Plan 653 (south side), easterly 
to the easterly limit of the westerly 109 
feet of Lot 13, Plan 639 (north side), and 
Lot 2, in Block G, Plan 653 (south side), 
and to assess the final cost thereof upon 
the property abutting thereon and to l>e 
benefited thereby, and that a statement 
showing the lands liable to pay the said 
assessment, and the names of the owners 
thereof, so far as they can he ascertained 
from the last revised assessment roll, Is 
now filed In the office of the Clerk of the 
municipality, and Is open for Inspection 
during office hours.

The estimated cost of the work is as fob 
lows :
Water main on Gordon-street 
Water main on Briar Hill-avenue.... 880 
Water main on Eglinton-avenue

He was bora in Blantyre,
Canada should be chartered by the h^wa^^years " wZn'L'lZ 

Congress, and recorded a. protest against jy years old he was a mine worker, 
the chartering of Councils by other father was a miner, but owing
bodies as inimical to the interest of the undercuta'coa*! bank/butTi u^Ibl"

Canadian organizations. In regard to !to do loading into the cars. This the
boy did for him.

. .. At the age of 11 years he was a half
ion government, the committee reported member of the Miners and Laborers’

Benevolent Association. In 1876,when 
he was 14
secretary of the union, and he was 
only 19 years of age when he 
dismissed from employment because of 
his active connection with the union.

He went to Iowa and dug coal and 
worked on railroads and returned to 
Pennsylvania, where He again got 
cupation in the mines.

In 1885 young Wilson was ejected a 
member of the district executive 
board in Pennsylvania, and five years 
later was a party to the organization 
of the United 
soclation.
the national executive -board of that 
body in 3891, and was then elected 
president of District No. 2 of Bitumin
ous, Pa.

May 8, 1900, he was appointed to fill 
the vacancy created In the office of 
secretary-treasurer, and was elected to 
It In 190l and re-elected In 1902. He 
is supreme financial officer of the or
ganization.

Mr. Wilson is now 40 years old. but 
in spite of the fact that he went to 
work in the mines when only 9 years 
old, he has been able thru the quali
ties of persistence and concentration, 
which he possesses to a marked de
gree, to educate himself along practi
cal II
a competent mining engineer.

Wilson is the close 
friend and co-worker of John Mitchell, 
president of the United Mine Work
ers’ Association. The men are strange
ly alike in mental and moral composi
tion.

Mitchell is in Wilkes-Barre direct- 
the monopoly they enjoy of printing ing the miners’ strike, while Wilson 
and selling school books and the unfair stays in Indianapolis and collects and 
exemption of their property from taxa- distributes the sinews of war. Indian- 

i tion. a polls is the general headquarters of
A protest was entered by the freight ! the association because it is the geo- 

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 30—John P handJers o£ "Vandouvfer against the j graphical centre of the coal mining
action of John Fleit, vice-president of industry of the United States, 
the Congress, in organizing local unions Not in the history of the country 

sentative to the Paris Exposition, has in Canada under the American Fédéra- | have so many men been on strike for 
gone into the Ytorktown district to use tion °f Labor. | so long a time,and never has so great
his influence with the Doukhobors to Tbe Executive of Manitoba referred ■ an Industry been so completely tied up,
give up their fanatical ideas. Of late *° the desertion of the United Brother- Almost 50,000 men are idle in the an-
the Doukhobors have been trying to hood of Railway Employes by the train- ) thracite regions of Pennsylvania alone, 
live on grass, giving away their cattle, men as traitorous. - That they may succeed, in their de
drawing their own wagons, etc. Jansei President Smith’s Address. | mands on the mine operators their fel
ls a Russian, having come to the Unit- In his address to the Congress the !ows ln °ther mining districts are feed- 
ed States many years ago an ignorant president, Ralph Smith regretted the ing them- tbus enabling them to con- 
peasant. He educated himself, became opposition which trades unionism meets rlnue the strike indefinitely. The world 
wealthy, and is one of the leading Re- from so-called reformers, whereas the o£ labor ls watching the contest, the 
publicans of Nebraska, having repre- one source of opposition ought to be termination of which will establish a 
rented that State at the national con- organized capital. In view of the dis- Precedent that will likely govern in
vention at St. Louis which nominated approval of the railwaymen’s union of (J'a?trlal affairs for years to come.
William McKinley. the bill lor the settlement of labor ,.!The, average approximate wage of

----------------------------------disputes, Mr. Smith suggests that me ! £he mb\er 18 3ti00 annually, out of which
unions give their reasons to the govern- 18 must supply his own powder, lamps,

Ue algo thinks the people of 0,1 and wicks, and the wear and tear PASSENGER AGENTS CONCLUDE.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 16.—The two- British Columbia have been unjustly °f hi.s»JT!inlnsr tooi2: Tbis, casts abn . . • —~~

year-old daughter of Mr and Mrs John : treated in the matter ot Oriental legis- a Year- ^he remainder of the Montreal, Sept. 16. The
yearmld daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Jation » I’WJ he earns, if permitted t^ work agents’ convention closed to-day, Mr.
Richey of 226 -Arch-street died to-day steadily, goes to the support of his „ _ _ ___  ,. , _ , ,
of spinal meningitis. Two months ago ’ ’ ’ ] family. No miner is able to save any- £l" Fitzgerald of Los Angeles, elect-
a caller at the house playfully picked il® „ ™p”ri.ant „tur® of_thej thing for his old age. ed president; D. B. Burnett,New York,
up the baby and tossed her Into the , , th^clauses bearing ! Mr- Wilson is a very busy man. When j vice-president, and T. W. Landman,
air. He missed her as she descended membership of the Kntolits of law hp 18 not dictating letters to every min- secretary-treasurer. New Orleans was 
and She fell to the floor. Death was not recitatives Mr n Prs' unlon ln‘ the c°untry he is poring selected as the next place of meet-
immediate, but the shock caused spinal T o’nomLhue" ni ntt™ imer accounts. He gets statements from ing with a side trip to Cuba,
meningitis. J „ ,0tj SIMaP' 8ay" his clerks every morning and he goes

I what it took Congress relra to Lcom- tben' with a fln,e t00tb comb- and Young Blood for the West.
Excursion. London plish in solidification He had Wn , mTof coffee or sVaror * AbOUt 250 younf? fa™erS le£t tbe

tb,e thirty-fifth annual W est- delegate to every Congress, and no bet- Wilson was asked what he Dnion Station on Tuesday for the
roundup1 UckeT^SepùVi ,5.B37 orilCo^e^c^ thought of handling $24,000.000> Northwest on the special excuroicm.
and 18, for $3.-lo 'a,fd Sep't. 16 and good men be?ngPshut o^TaTs U^vôüid a^kl^ge Thlris^r^e îhtokT M<Mt °f them wlU take up land' wblle 
IS at a. rate of $J.oo. All tickets valid set aside all of Quebec and create divi- ̂  T never thought much1 about a few will assist to gather the crops,
returning until Sept. 22. Fast trains, sions that would not readily be healed. ,he money as money ”8he slti^ slowlv' ! °ne Pa^Y o£ seven will take up land
m!q?enLSfrv ce’ and modern equip- lie introduced an amendment: "That no makin„ ore£U1P between his brows ^ m fhe Saskatchewan Valley,and others
ment Tickets from Toronto are good Executive officer of this Congress shall lashion he ' has bv the wav "This went to Edmonton and Calgary dis
cerner K?nrandC Yyongefls,ree^rthWeSt beK in the F'X “T "ther ! stuff comes to me în obedTence to thS trlct8’
corner King and Yonge-streets. , labor organization, national or interna- order8 ol the convention. They’vt got

j ttonal unions. : to send it.- I’ve got to take it. It's

every Trades and Labor Council in down a

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.SWo24b
» anced and Invalid 
Mirteutaids' Courew 
'•i address 
IHIS, Principal. 
irvisSt.. Torontou

SPRBOKBIiS LINB.

JOHN CATTO & SON The American and Australian Line.
Fast Mall Service from San Francisco to 

Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.
Sept. 25th 

Oct. 4 th

the annual interview^ with the Doanin-
King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 8.8. Ventura

LEGE, S.S. Almeda • • • •,
3.8. Sierra................
S.S. Almeda • • • • •
Carrying first, second and third clan» pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, applv to 
^ ^ R. M. MELVILLE.
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade* 

laid e-streets, Toronto.
TW. Main 2010.

a direct effect of their efforts» and sug
gested that Ministers controlling the years old, he was local Oct. 101 h 

Oct. 25thTAXATION UF MACHINERY.ittharlnee, Out. 
?pt. 9th, 1902.
] limited in number 
•per School prepare* 
r.sslife. Apply io 
• M.A.. Principal.

THE WEBER 
PIANO GO.,

TORONTO to BUFFALO qjj 
and Return, . . .

great spending departments should also 
attend those interviews. The Postofflce 
Act of 1902, dealing with the wages of 
letter carriers, was reported unsatisfac-

was
Manufacturer. Will Aelt to De Re

lieved of Certain Obligation..

276 Yon&e St.
AGENTS FOR

The Morris, Felld. Rogers Oo„ 
of Llstowel, Limited.

The newly-elected Executive Commit
tee of the Toronto branch of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association held 
their first meeting on Tuesday after- 
iioon, with the chairman, W. P. Gundy,

tory, in that it takes the staff outside 
the Civil Service Act and puts it on a 
per diem basis without giving a speci
fied number of hours. Other objections 
were also noted. On the question of 

presiding. In an opening address Mr. Chinese and Japanese immigration It is 
Gundy outlined the matters that would . '
be dealt with during the year. The admitted that there is a good deal to 
most important question wi ,ld be the justify the government's view that the 
law governing the taxation of machin- people of the east require time to be 
ery. This law expired in December of 
this year, but a year's extension was 
granted by the legislature.
legislation be not brought in covering Progree* in Ontario,
this extension, it is the intention of the , in Ontario 80 or more local organiza- 
manufacturers to ask the government lions have been formed in the prov- 
nbt to put the manufacturers under any ince since the last session. Labor has 
obligations which they now bear. ' tound very general employment at in-

In the matter of assisting the Techni- j creased hours during the past year, 
cat School, a resolution was passed call- The committee reported upon eight bills 
ing upon the members of the Manu-1 passed by the provincial government, 
facturera’ Association to assist the in which the interests of labor were ad- 
school and the pupils by giving a de- vanced.
tided preference to applicants for post- ; The Executive for Quebec reported 
tions who hold certificate® of attend- Mir. Mblock’s bill for the settlement of 
ance and fitness as issued by the school, ^railway labor disputes as a measure 

A committee was appointed to in- ; conducive to happy results. A protest 
crease the membership of the branch, was made against the granting of sub- 
There are now 280 members, but it is vendons by the government to certain 
believed that it can be increased by 
350.

Se°°l!.®eiSo2.20th’ Tllid for return nnt“ 

ï or further particulars, etc., apply to agents. 
J. W. RYDER, C.P. .% T.A., 

Northwest corner King and Yonge-streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

oc-
136NGER,

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEI), HARHONY
ING.
I. 672.

ST, TORONTO.
ironto University

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.Mines Workers' As- 
He became a member of Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS;
Sept. 20, Sat. TSS. Ryndam ... .Rotterdam 
Sept. 27. Sat. TSS. Rotterdam .. Rotterdam 
Oet. 4 Sat. TSS. Noordani .... Rotterdam 
Get. 11, Rat. TSS. Statendam ... .Rotterdam
Oct. 18 TSS. Potsdam.....................Rotterdam
Oct. 25, TSS. Ryndam ....................Rotterdam

Newfoundland.IMPRISONMENT IS DEGRADING.
So Snr* a New Yorker to the Na

tional Prison Congress.
3rt

educated upon the recommendations 
Should made by the commission. $1,(100 The quickest, safest and best passen

ger and freight route to all parte of 
Newfoundland is viaKS Philadelphia, Sept. 16.—At the meet

ing to-day of the Congress of the Na
tional Prison Association in Musical 
Fhind Hall, Charlton T. Lewis of New 
York city, a vice-president of the asso
ciation, rose and said the addresses of 
the morning had suggested to him the 
question: “What is the effect of im
prisonment on the mental and moral 
nature of the imprisoned criminal as 
a human being?”

Continuing to discuss the question,he 
gave it as hde opinion that “imprison
ment ls an unnatural Mfe, and has a 
degrading, belittling, demoralizing and 
injurious effect upon the man. it 
should be avoided to the utmost pos
sible extent."

Dr. Maddock, chaplain of the New 
Jersey State Prison, who spoke for the 
whipping post, said:

“Any man that would beat a woman 
should be whipped ; one is no more 
barbarous than the 
treatment and punishment in dark cells 
too often fail, and the only effective 
resort Is the strap.”

580

R. M. MELVILLE,
jnrer Agent, corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streeta 13S

$2,430
The whole of which cost is to be paid 

for by the lands benefited.
A Court of Revision will be held on 

THURSDAY, the 25TH DAY OF SUPTEM- 
BER, 1902, at the Town Hall, North To
ronto (Egllnton), at 8 o’clock p.m., for i.hs 
purpose of hearing complaints against -he 
proposed assessment or accuracy of the 
frontage measurements, or any other com
plaint which persons Interested may desire 
to make, and ’ which 
bv the court.

Dated

The Newfoundland Railway.Our Trunks 
re made in our' 

■w n iactory by 
-xpe r i enced 
' orkmen. We 
(Allow out our 
own ideas to 
.nake our busi
ness as

General Passe

Only Six Hours at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Ba/squ, 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s, Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after- 
neon at 5 o’clock, connecting with ihe, 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC. ■ 
R., G. 1. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID,
___________________  St. John’s. Nfld.

SOUTH AFRICA
Weekly Sailings 

Through Tickets from Toronto to 
London, thence by Union Castle Lina 

Necessary Permits as authorized by 
the British Government on hand.

Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 
Maps, Etc,

He has read much and lsnee.
is by law cognizablenear

perfect as pos
er in trunks from 

large tfardrobe 
s maker you save

and intimate
Sept. 10th, 1902.

WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,
• Town Clerk.communities of Montreal and Quebec, 

which exercise unfair competition 
against Quebec industries and against R. M, MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agt.. 
Toronto and Adelaides ta.

CO. GOES TO ADVIS: DOUKHOBORS Toronto.Streets. |
- '

nes Prominent Rnseinn to Induce Giving 
Up of Fanatical Idea*. MoneyOrders I

XrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 
APPLICATION will he made to the 

Parliament of Canada, at Its next »es- 
slon, for an Act to Incorporate the Lake 
Superior and Rocky Mountains Navigation 
Company, to construct and operate canals so 
located as to make and construct a navi
gable waterway :

(1.) From some point on Lake Superior at 
or near Thunder Bay, thence following a 
chain of lakes and rivers across the Height 
of Land to Rainy Lake, and by way of 
Rainy River to the Lake of the Woods.

(2.) From the Lake of the Woods along 
Rossean River, or by such other direct 
course as survey may show to be most prac
ticable and advantageous, to the Red R1 
thence along Red River, Assinlboine River,
Lake Manitoba and Lake Winnlpegosis, to 
Cedar Lake, on the Saskatchewan River, or 
In the alternative from the Lake of the 
Woods by way of Winnipeg River, Lake 
Winnipeg and the Saskatchewan, to ihe 
last-mentioned point; and

(3.) From Cedar Lake, on the Saskatche
wan River, along the said river, its south
ern branch, and Bow River, to Calgary, In 
the Territory of Alberta, and along its 
northern branch to Edmonton, or to such 
other points on the said streams as may be 
found to mark the limit to which a naviga
tion of the required depth is practicable, 
with power to vary the above routes or any 
of them should further surveys prove It ad
visable, and to dredge, deepen, raise or 
lower the levels of or otherwise Improve 
the existing watercourses and create such 
connecting links as may he found necessary 
to make and complete thruout the entire 
distance between the said terminal points 
on Lake Superior and on the north and 
south branches of the Saskatchewan River 
a navigable channel of at least six feet In 
depth; with power also to acquire the ex
isting looks at Fort Frances, on the Rainy 
River, and all or any other works or im- 
provemehts necessary or useful, and to 
construct and operate all workg and struc
tures necessary or proper ln connection 

waterways: to build or acquire 
or operate for hire 2nd disposa of terminals, 
harbors, wharves, docks, water lots, piers, 
elevators, reservoirs and other structures, 
locks, dams and all works Incidental there
to, to construct works for and to produce 
nnd use hydraulic and other power, and 
for purposes of irrigation, and to propel ves
sels in *<aid canals'by cable or other power; 
and to lease or otherwise dispose of said 
works and powers : with power to acquire 
by purchase, expropriation or otherwise, „ -, ^ n
lands for the purposes of the Company. For Port Hope, Lobourg and Uollxirne.
and to dispose thereof, to levy and collect Last trip of season Friday, Sept. 19th, 
tolls, to take, use and dispose of water for leaving at 5 p.m. for all Bay of Quinte 
the purposes of said canals, for Irrigation . ports. Freight solicited at low rates, 
purposes, and for generating hydraulic or R. R. HEPBURN,
other powers, and to transmit nnd dispose General Agent, Geddes Wharf,
of th.e same, and to do all other acts neces
sary or incidental to the carrying out of 
the company's undertaking.

McLEOD STEWART,

REMEDY
K %%
ih
*• t§

-------- -8K«lar remedy. 
kpitals by Bicord, —j 
lers. combines dl o I 
, medicine of the 
iherto employed. $4- No. Iff

I a few days only "g 
s urinary organa, 
f which does irre»
latioo of stricture

WHITE STAR LINEDOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drtfte and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parts ot the world.

Jansen of Jansen, Neb., State repre- other. Kindly

s ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 
STEAMERS.

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown-
SS. TEUTONIC .............
SS. CYMRIC ...................
SS. OCEANIC .................
SS. MAJESTIC .............

Saloon rates, $75 and up. Second Saloon 
$40 and up. Third-Class, $28 and np.

Full particulars ou application to C HAS. 
A. P1PON, Gen. Agent for Ontario, S East 
King-street, Toronto.

R. M. MELVILLE Toronto and 
• Adelaide. $

STAGE MONEY DOOMED.

Washington, Sept. 16.—Stage money, 
one of the time honored properties of 
the comedian and the villain,Is doomed, 
according to action already taken by 
the Secret Service Department, 
generous actor, who nightly gives away 
millions of dollairs, will hereafter con
fine himseltf to the real 
away with the act.

...... Sept 17th

.............  Sept. 19th

............. Sept. 24th

...............  Oct, 1st

INLAND NAVIGATION.

NIAGARAJIVER LINE 
CHANGE OF TIMEThe ver;

M No. 2!;
, pimples, spots, 
he joints, secon- ^o. 
I. and all disease» £7 
a fashion to ero- Pg 
j the destructioB 
alth. This pre- » a 
era through the» o 
every poisonous * ■

FOUR TRIPS ELDER, DEMPSTER & COarticle or do
On find after Monday, Sept. 15th, steam 

ers will leave- Yonge-street Wharf (east 
side), at 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. anrl 4.45 
p.m. dally (except Sunday), for Niagara, 
Lewiston and Queenston, connecting with 
New York Central & Hudson River R.R.. 
Michigan Central R.R., Niagara Falls Park 
& River R.R. and Niagara Gorge R.R.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

VICTIM OF BABY TOSSER. BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 

LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE ERIE ...............
LAKE MEG ANTIC .
LAKE SIM COE .........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ....
LAKE ERIE ...............
LAKE MEG ANTIC ..
LAKE S1MCOE...........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

For further particulars ae to passenger 
rates and freight apply to

S. J* SHARP, Western Manager,
80 Yonge-street.

ment.

passenger ..Aug. 7 
..Aug. 14 
••Aug. 21 
..Aug. 28 
• Sept. 4 
.Sept. 11 
.Sept. 18 
. Sept. 25 
.-.Oet. 2 
. .Oct. 9

2.5
M No. 3
lialii) .sleepless- 3 
onsequfinces of$o o 
hot, unhealthy g * 

Irish>f power is 
he debilitated.
» | is sold bynti 3 8 
hS the principal gi 
nout the World, gy 
i ordering, state ’iw 
ired.and obseite gg 
c-simile of word ft v

■f

w TICKET OFFICE 
f 2 KING ST. E.u TORONTO -MONTREAL

LINt.
Steamer Toitmto leaves Tuesdays, Thurs

days and Saturdays at 4 p.m.
MAMILT0N-T0R0NT0-M0NTREAL LINE.

Steamers leave Toronto Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, 7.30 p.m. 
Low rates; single and return tickets.

SATURDAY TO MONDAY EXCURSION.
Charlotte, 1000 Inlands, Prescott on Steamer 

Toronto. Only two Saturdays more, Sept 20th 
and 27th. Low raie*.

(internment» jg 
round) affixed t# » w 
Majesty's Hon. g 
it Is a forgery. «0? 

Co., Limited,

MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sailings: 

From Montreal.

•Manchester Corftmorce...
•Manchester City ...............
Manchester Shipper..........
•Coldand cool storage.

...Sept. 4th 
...Sept. 13th 
• Sept. 20th

with such Accommodation for a limited number 
of passengers

For freight, passage and other Informa, 
tion, apply to

Coal From Engrland.
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—A correspondent 

: of The Citizen suggests that coal be 
brought from England.

° to Detroit nnd Chicago Amendment Thrown Out. dead stuff to me, except that I’ve got
T™, v man.y ^ast trains via the Grand Vice-President J. Flett, also organizer ! to account for it, down to a cent.
thnJr ““ .lt; t*16 Popular line for for the American Federation of Labor,1 ‘‘Except for that I’ve got no more to 
th . ° desire to take advantage of considered this a personal matter, and i do with it than you. I indorse the

d ^estern excursions Sept. 25, 26 a heated debate ensued, resulting in the cheques because they are made to my
Y (see rates on another^column), throwing out of the amendment. The order and the accounts are mine as sec- 
4 n3n leA\e Toronto at ajn.. Executive was empowered to use the retary-treasurer. The currency I never
■p* . *L*m* a°d TT.^0 p.m., arriving at funds of Congress for organization pur-j touch and seldom see. This money
‘t-v; o uron . ^ P'm- s-4() P-m. and poses in Canada. I business has no fascination for me. I . iittu. nooV «=»„♦
q an32VLn^-Detroit at 110 P-m*. A. W. Holmes, Canadian vice-presi-: am glad to get my pro rata of what

P I11"» Ür reaching Chi q0nt of the International Machinists* i Is going around, for what I work for tor mc Aek,nK.
n m° ^;> P-m., 7.20 a.m. ami 12..>0 vnion, called Congress’ attention to the and earn. All other money is simply Medical books are not alAvays inter- 

J (Lentral time). Dining and Cafe fine 0f «Ç50 or one month in jail on the commodity.” esting reading, especially to people en-
ihrn r^aiS J, e vestilmle coaches and Kingston strikers for sending an im- Personally M«r. Wilson is colorless— joying good health, but as a matter of

ougn Pullman sleepers on above ported workman back to Dundas. Mr. that is, he exhibits absolutely no emo- fact scarcely one person in ten is per-
rains. City Office northwest corner Holmes and others criticized the de-1 tion in his discussion of the affairs of fectly healthy, and even with such,
ing and Yonge-streets. j cision very strongly, and the convention the United Mine Workers, it is entire- sconer or later sickness must come.

—--------------------- - - I TVi-rmrtWt the penalty very severe. j ly a matter of business with him. j. It is also a well established truth
__ ' 1 This evening the delegates were enter- i But this man is really full of f^eV that nine-tenths of all diseases orig’in-

taind at a band concert at Victoria ! ing—the good, honest, tender Scotch ate with a breaking down of the di- 
Park. the 2t9h Battalion Band giving | feeling for the under dog—and that, to gestion, a weak stomach weakens and 
the musical program. Thousands of cit- him, is the miner. But he has no way impoverishes the system, making it 
izens marched down with the visitors of showing it. easy for disease to gain a foothold,
and a pleasant time was spent. As to his habits. He does not smoke, Nobody need fear consumption, kid-

neither does he drink.

Str. ARGYLE R. DAWSON HAULING.
£8 WcllIngtoii strPct M., Toronto. 

FURNESS, WITHY Sz CO..
Montreal.

b don fa 
0/ has 
]MAC1 

p/7 the 
r y bot- 
p ge the 
y audit' 
\tion.

FRIDAY, AT 5 P.M.
For Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanville and 

Newcastle.
THURSDAY, AT 5 P.M.
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FREE TO MILLIONS. AMERICAN LIXE. 
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON. 

Sailing Wedoeada>i at 10 a.m.
Philadelphia ..Sept. 17 St. Louis ...........Oct. 1
St. Paul............Sept. 21 Philadelnhia... .Oct. 8
SKensinglon.. .Sept. 30 (Southwark.. ..Oct. 14 

SFrom Pier “C, foot York St., Jersey City, 
N.J., at 5 p.m.

REP>
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m.
aroomand .... .Sept. 20 Finland............. ucf. 4
Zeeland ....Sept 27 Vaderlnnd Oct. 11

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, Tl 
Broadwuy. New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Phone M. 1075. LIXR.

STEAMER LAKESIDE Kroonland Sept. 20 FinlandSolicitor for the Applicants. 
Dated at Ottawa, this 11th day of July, 

A.D., 1902.

Leaves daily (except Sunday) at 2 p.m. and 
9 p.m., making connections at Port 

Dalhousie for

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo
& 33

MATTRESS Wife Murderer Brought Here.
TTsuf Salomon, the Gadlcian who wtas 

convicted nearly e. year ago ot mur-Sight
Suiting

185
ney disease, liver trouble or a weak 
heart and nervous system as long as 
the digestion Is good and the stomach Bering his wife, and had his death 
able to assimilate plenty of wholesome I sentence commuted to one of life im-

| prisonment, spent a few hours at the 
Court-street station on Tuesday night.

Metropolitan Railway Go.
H. Mclntoah—Smith. AUCTION" BALES.Good New* for the Teacher».

On Friday $42,000 will be paid to , ,
the Public school teachers of Toronto. to2. ^ ^ .....
This is the amount of the Increases Rtomneh weakness shows Itself in a q | w„v from atormv
voted by the School Board last year. 8c"/e «f ways and this little book des- | ® J ln M^itobl to
and which the City Council refused to M,1**8 tbe symptoms and causes and | î?°uJ^al“ Penitential, vlhe^ he wlti
*inction until the matter wiaa foue-ht i P°ints the way to a cure so slmpile Kingston Femtentiary» vmere he milmd to the courts f°usht ! that anyone can understand and ap- Ike confined He was In charge of
tht Ftot^e1 the'b^ard j ^Thousands have some form of who'^ in Manitoba T connection

had decided to accept the money with - sumach troubae and do not know it. 
out interest it did not mean that the I rhey a scribe the headaches, the lan

guor, nervousness, Insomnia, palpita
tion, constipation and similar symp
toms to some other cause than the 
true one. Get your digestion on th" 
right track and the heart trouble, lung 
trouble, liver disease or nervous de
bility will rapidly disappear.

____ , This little book treats entirely on the
Broadview Boy . cause nnd removal of indigestion and

Next Saturday afternoon and even- accompanying annoyances, 
ing will see the^ first Fall Fair held describes the sî’mptoms of Acid

,under the auspices of the Broadview Dyspepsia. Nervous Dyspepsia. Slow 
Boys’ Institute at the Institute quart- Dyspepsia, Amylaceous Dyspepsia. Ca- 
ers, Broadview and First-avenues. The tarrh of Ptomoch and all affections of 
exhibits will consist of the various kinds the digestive organs in plain language 
of garden produce grown by the boys easily understood and the cause 
on their miniature farms, of boys' pets— movejrt.
dogs, pigeons, etc.—and of collections jt gives valuable suggestions as to 
of stamps, coins and other curios. The diet, and contains a 
Broadview Boys’ Brass Band will at
tend.

Richmond Hill, Anrorn, Newmnrkct 
nnd Intermediate Points.

In St. Basil’s Church on Tuesday the 
was celebrated of Miss C.J. TOWNSENDmîurriage

Evelyn Smrith, daughter of the late 
W, J. Smith of the Oua^oms Depart
ment, and John G. McIntosh of Bay 
Oity, Mich. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Father Muirbam. as
sisted by Rev. Father Murray. The 
bride was assisted by her sister. Miss 
Edith Smith, and George Mefntosh, 
brother of the groom, officiated ns 
best man.

TIME TABLE.
The “Shur-On4’ Eye
glass mounting has 
many, points of super
iority:
The "bridge” is gracefully 
formed; and the pressure 
of the spring, though 
gentle, is firm enough to 
impart a feeling of secur-

GOING NORTH j A.M. A.M. AM. A M 
C.P.R. Crossing J- 
(Toronio) (Leave? J aSSÏKi X/f ORTGAGB BALE OF VALUABLE 

jVX Property in Toronto.

Notice is hereby given tbit, under power 
of sale contained ln u certain mortgage, 
there will be offered for ea.e bv public 
auction, at number 79 Kln*-street east, To
ronto, b.v Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., 
on Wednesday, the 17 day of September, 
A. D. 1902, at the hour of 12 o'clock nooi, 
the following valuable property: Lots num
bers nineteen H9) and twenty (20) In block 
“P,” having together a frontage ofnlnety 
feet on the east side of Dufferln-street by 
a uniform depth of one hundred and thirty- 
eight feet, more or less, according to plan 
number «22, filed ln the Registry Office for 
the County of York (now In the said tity 
of Toronto).

On the above property there Is said •» 
he situated a blacksmith and wheelwright's 
shop, a frit me, roughcast cottage, and a 
frame cottage, clap-boarded, known as Nos. 
1299, 1301 and 1305 Dufferln street, To
ronto.

For farther particulars, terms and con
ditions of sale, apply to The TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION 
Trustees, 59 Yonge-street. or to Messrs. 
CASSEL8 & 8TAND1SH, 15 Toronto sireit. 
Solicitors for the Vendors. 6668^

Dated the 28th day of August, A. D. 1902.

) is scientifically 
I. Cannot sa*” 

ensures a 00* BOINO SOUTH) A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M 
Newmarket rpu p'vmI»i9p8uV'u 

(Leave; ^ A16 V& 7AJ
with the prison binder twine Industry, 
when he received Instructions to re
move Salomon.QUE. question of interest was going: to be 

lost sight of. The matter of the In
terest is ln abeyance. Some teachers 
will receive as much as SI 50 and $160, 
but the average amount each will re
ceive will be about $50.

Cara leave for Glea Grove and la- 
termedlate pointa every IB 
Telephone*. Mala 2102i North 1*9».

Wanted ln Lewiston.“Princes, Chic” Matinee.
The many feminine admirers of “The 

Princess Chic,” will be at the Princess 
Theatre this afternoon, 
large advance sale for the matinee.
—-------------------------------------------------- x.....

Bringing stolen' goods into Canada 
was the charge upon which Dexter W.
Carpenter was detained by the police 
on Tuesday night. Carpenter was 
arrested at the Yonge-street wharf by 
Acting Patrol Sergeant Re bum and 
Constable Andy Irvine, who had re
ceived a telegram from Chief Con
stable Reid of Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
asking them to keep a look out for 
him. The prisoner, it is alleged, was Sir William Will Speak,
concerned in a burglary at Lewiston, Fir William Mulock will address a
N.Y., on Monday night, and escaped meeting of the Executive Council of 
across the river with the proceeds of j the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- 
the robbery. Chief Reid, who hunted tion on Thursday. He will speak on 
for him all day, learned that he had the transportation question, 
taken the steamer for this city. I ----------------------------------

attress Co.,
W-. Toronto

ity.

Fitted bv Our Opti
cian with lenses to 
suit the sight — they 
are as near perfection 
in eve-glasses as may 
be had.
We fill eye-glass prescrip- 
lions for many prominent 
physicians.

St. There ls a

Ision. The appointment of a tempor
ary teacher was recommended. The 
report was adopted, and the matter of 
opening the room and appointing the 
teacher was left to the principal and 
the committee.
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Black Hairyaclnth®»
MUDA HUES.
r to hand in

147. 149. 151* 
King St. E&8*

Ayer’s Hair Vigor has 
been restoring color to gray 
hair for fifty years, and it 
never fails to do this work, 
either. And you can rely 
upon it for stopping your 
hair from falling.

! $L All4r«#to«a.

re-

iiu. o o o
tablf» giving1 

length of time required to digest var
ious articles of food, something every 
person with weak d «gestion should 
know.

No price is asked, but simply send 
your nnme and address plainly written

Ryrie Bros.,
JEWELERS,

Cor. Tonga and Adelaide 
Streets. Toronto.

OS Lumber Wagon Paused Over Him.
want la are Room. j Six-year-old Charles Brown of the

The Higfii School Board held their jrear of 14 Carlton-atreet was knock- 
first meeting on Tuesday night since ed down by a lumber wagon near the 
the summer vacation. The Manage- ; comer of Yonge and Cariton-streets 

on postal card to the F. A. Stuart Co., ment Committee recommended that a \ Tuesday afternoon.
Marshall. Mich., requesting a littl” | new room be opened in Jarvts-street : ed over his leg. 
book on Stomach Diseases and it will j Collegiate to make accommodation for j was taken to

Conservative# Active.
A call has been sent out to the re

presentatives of the twenty-tour con
stituencies of Western Ontario to meet 
in I.nndon on Thursday afternoon. 
Business of importons is to be 
transacted.

“Exhibit” left- 

,<> at the ware- | One wheel pass- 
fracturing it. He 

the Sick Children’s

There are a m-mher of varieties of corns. 
Holloway's Corn Cure will remove eny of 
them. Call on your druggist end get t 
Dottle et once.T &. C0-, X C. AYES CO., Lovell, Mass. lie sent promptly by return mail. 135 scholars who are waiting for admis- i Hospital-

aret East.
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Sr. JACOBS OIL THREE CHIGAGO DOCTORSi

Positively cures Rheumatism, Gout, 
Neuralgia, Sprains, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Stiffness, Soreness, and all Bodily Aches. 
It kills pain instantly., It acts like magic.

On What Authority Does Mr. Fleming 
Allow Building on Bar Near 

Keating's Cut?

Poison Iron Works Co. Must Pay for 
the Death of One of Their 

Employes.

Opening of Autumn Styles and New 
Goods at Catto’s Claims 

Much Attention. •
Failed to Do for Miss Mabelle L. La. 

Monte What Was Accomplished 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.PROTEST FROM A DEPUTATIONCONQUERS PAINCREDITABLE WINDOW DISPLAYCONTRACTOR JONES LOSES HIS SUIT

Who Could Not
Meeting of Property Committee 

-Oit Hall Note».
She Has Written a Faithful Account of Her Case to 

Convince Other Suffering Women.
The beautiful young lady whose portrait we publish In this article h» 

only one object in view in allowing us that great privilege, and that is to 
convince other young women that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cn*? 
pound will positively restore their health and relieve their sufierinü™* 
surely as the sun shines. * *•

Latest Patterns In Imported Mater
ials and Headgear for 

Fall Season.

Publishers of Cycle Journal Claim 
Pam.gei for Infringement 

of Copyright.
ANOTHER ELECTION IN SIGHT.WILHELMINA OPENS PARLIAMENT

Premier Rosa Said to Have I>eelded Wallace Maclean, J. Lewi», P. F.Cron-
on Second Appeal. and John A- Ewan, on behalf of them-

- vee and u dozen others, appealed be-
Peterboro, Sept. 16.—The Times prints fore the Property Committee Tuesday af- 

the following from Toronto : The poli- ternoon because they could not come to 
tical atmosphere is greatly disturbed J*rms with Assessment Commissioner 
during the last few days, particularly .,*“*“* le81rd 10 obtaining from the 
since The Globe came out In favor of (t* ‘v Property on the lake
coalition. The Times was the first paper where numerous ' ^ “ CUt’ ^U<t *"* ° 

to announce that coalition was b*ng various kinds are now located. They want 
seriously considered, which It did sev- to erect summer residences, 
eral months ago. Tour correspondent Is The gentlemen said their objection was 
in a position to state that the govern-*'bat Mr. Fleming Insisted that the minl- 
ment is almost certain to go to the , mum value of a uew building on the pro
country again, notwithstanding the, sllodld be flow. This they thought
serious objections to such a course. [ a“ 100 high and they desired thus the 
Coalition will not go, in spite of the committee should have It lowered, parti- 
fact that The Globe and Goldiwln Smith ! cularly owing to the cheap character 
endorse It, Mr. Whitney emphatically ! some of the near-by buildings 
repudiates the notion, as also does his There was a lengthy discussion a» to

what authority the 
sioLer hud to permit 
property and also upon what authority 
the present occupants of the land in the
SttkT tne T.ou- *?“•’ ,!The City Solicitor 
could hp T'1 w*/ a ■case tor any oi it 
f,imd b? disposed of was by public auc-
tnat a 1mTniCOtolullttee seemed to tumk 
factory ^ ! UU11J of should be. eat-s-
were mad.t?6 clît’ hroviuing legal tenus 
'eZr^f lor tbe cottages being erected 

onv an „„ mc, °r the present occupants 
ilahle ^nahUU1* , lce Ior a permit, but are 

î.? it°v.bï,ori<‘,ed otr “t any time. Con- 
tioller McMurrich wondered that any of 
fbe deputation would waut to erect a 
♦WO cottage^ou these terms, but Mr. Cvou- 

that tl2e Assessment Com* 
mtes!oner had given them to understand 
that they would be given the opportunity 
wnen toe permit system expired oi leas
ing the land on terms which included that 
the rental should not be Increased at a 
rate of more than 60c per foot per an
num. Some of the aldermen thought Mr. 
Fleming was taking too much upon hlm- 
eclf. It was arranged to have the Com- 
mlssloner present at a further conference 
with the deputation to-morrow week.

Came of the Same Kind.
An application was received for per

mission to erect a boat-house at McNa- 
m®e s Cut, and no objection was antici
pated by the applicant, because there are 
ee.veral boat owners there now. An effort 
will be made to discover on whose au
thority these boat-houses were allowed to 
be built.

with Foreign 
Continue Friendly.

Netherlande’Relntlone
Powers

The preparations that have been go-The action of Mrs. Elizabeth King
Works Com- ! lnS on ati Catto’s for some weeks pastagainst the Poison Iron ___, . .

pany and W. K. Colville, cartage agent, focused on Tuesday In the grand, open- TOe Haguef sept. 16—Queen Wllhd- 
was concluded in the Jury Assizes ou|‘nS of autumn styles and new goods (ypened ^ stat08 General Ü>ax-
Tuesday afternoon, when the jury ' imported by this well-known King-street J)ament) in person to-day. She ap- 
awarded the plaintiff $12UU damages, emporium. Keeping in line with the to have completely recovered
Her husband was an employe of the erand hotel building Just nearing com- fn>m her mness. Her Mlajesty was

pletion. Messrs. John Catto & ASon iUx.ompanied by her husband, Prince 
have anticipated the fine architecture Henry, an(j the Queen Mother, 
soon to be on full view, and have had Queen’s reference to foreign affairs In

the speech from the throne was co«- 
, fined to the statement that the rela- 

proved of late thru some extensive al- UgaB oI the Netherlands with foreign 
boa jury Assise Court. terations, which afford not only better powers continued very friendly.

In the Non-Jury Assizes Judge Britton light and show space, but give an ad" ’ ^^[^‘^ttera^He^Mafiïty^said 
dismissed with costs the action of Con- dltional attractiveness to this section of, Ulat altho QUtch shipping trade 
tractor Thomas Jones against the Hake- ! the city. I had been affected by the crisis which
field Portland Cement Company.. MiJ. f All departments In this Interesting had arisen ^th^Netherf
Jones sued for the hire of a derrick establishment are working at full pres- ; remained satisfactory, and that
S&W £ -re. for never before was there so ^^^was no.^u^avorahle lonTte ÏÏT33SE

SKTS ^ 2?52?Zof court. The plaintiffs claimed $i30.95 ing from morning till evening. .The toe t^ati^al facilities, it is safe to say there will be no coali-
on an account. Judgment was reserved stylish suitings for ladies and misses^ suiSfwryvaccination, tlon. The government, therefore, has
in the action of Emil Grossman & Co. suits, the exquisite silk, lace and n t -_ « teachers regulating lotteries, decided to fight the bye-elections to a
of Chicago against the Canada Cycle gowns the silk and wcrol^wninga the ; pensioning te^her^reguiaung i finish, and It no relief is forthcoming,
and Motor Company. It Involves a copy- rich black grenadine dresses ^satins,, *h®»taW lottery whlch Is said to be exceedingly lmprob
right- The former firm publishes The the silks, all make a display which oc- amending the sugar law. able, they will again appeal to the
Cycling Gazette, and the latter The cupies one-half the ground floor, and is uzCl I Akin UflVlC çiippccc country. If the latteir course Is adopted,
Manager’s Assistant, both papers be-, interesting to all, whether intent on I WLLLANU tiUY'b bUUUtbb, ^ seems almost certain, It is thought
lug published in the Interests of cycling, purchasing or otherwise. The w-eil- ! ---------* that Mr. Rosa will carry several seats
The October, 1900, issue of the first known lines of linen damasks and bed coea to Utah aa Profeeaor of that should have gone with the govern- 
named publication contained an article linens carried by this house are symboli- Horticulture. ment at the last elections had they been
entitled "The Booster Club," and mark- cal of purity and goodness whenever, --------- properly managed
ed "copyright applied far." The identi- the handsome makes are shown. The w N. Hutt, B.S.A., of the Qntario Mr. Whitney says that Mr. Rose must 
cal article, the Chicago company says,1 Scottish clan and family tartans shown Department of Agriculture, has just re- quit. This statement, however, must
appeared in The Manager's Assistant by this house form a veritable pleasure _ U1 ~fr*, ’ J not be accented without a grain or two
the following March. They claimed $5U ground for those of the heather and oeived notice of his appointment as "f g^t Mr Ross with ama jorl t y of 
damages from the Toronto firm for In- ; plaid. Incidentally It Is something for professor of horticulture In the Utah one_ ,a certa|nly in a better position 
fringement of copyright. Scotchmen in Canada to be: proud of state Agricultural College. Prof. Hutt than, his opponent to carry on the af-

The suit of Mrs. William Holness that in their midst is the la^ges‘ has lately had charge of the provincial fairs of the country. Mr. Whitney gays 
against ex-Ald. Russell, an action to play of Scottish goods shown u a government fumigation at Ontario' nur- i that his supporters are loyal, and can- 
have a deed absolute in form of cer- any one roof in the world. Tne 1 series, and has been working along ■ not be induced to accept office under 
tain property in Norway declared a mation was elicited from this depart Horticultural lines in connection with Mr. Ross, and that, when a Speaker is 
mortgage, was commenced, and will go ment that the fine corps of laas wno institutes and the Ontario elected, the parties will be a tie, and a

appeared yesterday at the ’Western Fair FruU Grwvers. Assoclatlon. He comes deadlock will result. Provided the 
Max Wolfe on Trial. ij1, outfitted by Messrs. from Welj^nd County, having been courts and bye-elections will not lnter-

Tbe trial of Max Wolfe was continued John catto & bom. brought up on a farm near South End. fere, this Is the correct view of the
In the Criminal Sessions. Wolfe Is al- P,r1°ceidlî1f!Hi?find, theïe 36 graduated from the Ontario Agvl- case. Therefore an appeal to the coun- 
leged to have taken a seal skin sacque to the:Bavt the‘ cultural College in 1899. He is a try must be made either by one party
from the stock of Mrs. Wolfe after her ^ mi J?i8'wrao. «SrirtÏYml «»- i Mother of Prof. H. L. Hutt, horticul- or the other, and Mr. Rose says thatassignment to Zachariah Hemphill. The new coats cloaks, wraps. sk ^ a turlst, at the Agricultural nMlege. he will stay till afterthe people hand In

tûmes, all showing the very latest i Gue4ph. The dairy work of Utah Is their verdict, 
styles and yet carrying distinctly char- j jn cna.rge of another graduate of the 
acteristic marks of their own. i Ontario Agricultural College, namely,

The ladles’ tailoring and dressmak-1 prof. F. B. Llnfleld.
Ing occupy the second floor, and it is 
here the ladles may have styles par
ticularly suitable to their particular re- 

! quirements studied out for them by ex
perts in this line.

Poison Company and was instantly kill
ed beneath an engine which toppled 
over while being loaded on one of Col
ville's rigs. The action as against Col
ville was dismissed.
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on this morning.

MISS MABELLE L LaMONTE, 
Leader Nielsen Singing Society, Chicago, Ï1Li

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : —I was in an awful state for nearly thrae 
years with a complication of female troubles which three physicians 
called by different names, but the pains were all the same. I dreaded 
the times of my monthly periods for it mere;1, a couple of days in bed in 
awful agony. I finally made up my mind that the good doctors were 
guessing ; and hearing from different friends such good reports of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, I tried that. I bless the 
day I did, for it was the dawning of a new life for me. I used five 
bottles before I was cured, but when they were taken I was a well wo
man once more. Your Compound is certainly wonderful. Several of 
my friends have used it since, and nothing but the best do I ever hear 
from its use. Yours, Mabelle L. LaMonte, 222 E. 31st St., Chicago, Ill* 

If Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will cure Miss 
LaMonte—why not you? You cannot tell until yon try it. It 
you are ill, and really want to get well, commence its use at once, 
and do not let any drug clerk persuade you that he has something 
of his own which is better, for that is absurd. Ask him to pro
duce the evidence w'e do.

Women who are troubled with painful or irregular menstruation, beeb 
ache, bloating (or flatulence), leucorrhoea, falling, inflammation or ulceration 
of the uterus, ovarian troubles, that bearing-down feeling, dizziness, faint
ness, indigestion, nervous prostration or the blues, should take immediate 
action to ward off the serious consequences, and be restored to perfect health 
and strength by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and then Write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for further free advice Ne 
living person has had such a vast and successful experience in treating female 
ilia She has cured thousands of others and she will cnre every suftertag 
women who will simply ask and follow her advice.

proceedings were enlivened with sev
eral sharp discussions between counsel.
The case will be concluded this morn
ing with Judge McDougall’s charge.

At Osgoode Hall.
The Toronto General Trusts Company 

secured an order at Osgoode Hall to 
examine the sheriff of Victoria County,
New Brunswick, respecting the sale of : 
the property of the Tobique Gypsum |
Company, Limited, of Ottawa. The i 
company was incorporated with a capi-1 
tal of $40,000. The estate of the late Gcimany Back» Project to Supply 
Hugh Ryan had a claim for $2000 Europe From Afrioau
against it, and on Its behalf the Trust : ______
Company asked and was granted an Berlin, Sept. 16.—The national cam- 
order to wind up the company. The
order was secured with a view to set . , ,
aside the sale and to have the Ryan :has been formally opened. The social

democrats have Seized eagerly upon

The Offer Accepted,
Controller 'McMurrich said Michael 

Woods had complained to him that the 
Davies Company had got their stalls at 
°t- Lawrence market without having to hid 
upon them by auction. Chairman Rich
ardson explained that the stalls were not 
sold by auction, but that there was now 
an offer In for them from that company 
at the upset price, $75 each, 
mlttee accepted the offer.

The committee endorsed the sub-com
mittee’s recommendation that work on the 
remainder of the new market be com
menced right away, and the matter will 
be before the Board of Control to-day.

Cyolornmn Lease.
The Cyclorama lease was presented by 

City Solicitor Caswell to the committee 
and Mr. Fasken was present on behalf of 
H. W. Petrie to object to some of its 
clauses. A special meeting of the com
mittee will be held t°-(hiy. when the As
sessment Commissioner will be present 
and an effort will be made to dispose of 
the matter.

Sheriff Mowat wrote the Property Com
mittee suggesting that the city provide a 
uniform for Deputy-Governor 
Jail. The committee did not look favorably 
on the propo 
was referred »*o the City Solicitor.

City Hall Note*.
The Board of Control will meet at 11 

this morning.
The visiting English Journalists are ex

pected to return to Toronto to-day. They 
will he met by Aid. Ward, chairman of 
the Reception Committee, and will be 
given a ride round the city and a luncheon i 
at MeConkey’s.

Building permits were Issued Tuesday to 
R. T. Scott, brick dwelling at 5 Rnseaale- 
rond. $4500: Robert Dale. 2 dwellings on 
Euclld-avenue, $3000: Odd Bros., alt 
tiens 43 East Queen-street, $1000.

MILLIONAIRE PROBABLY MURDERED.
Percy W. Hodgetta, B.S.A., fellow In 

horticulture at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, has 'been promoted to Prof. 
Hull's place in the department, and 
will commence duties at once.

Mcholae Flab, Prominent In Many 
Clr.de*. Dies In New York.

New York, Sept- 16.—Nicholas Fish, 
millionaire, diplomat and descendant of 
one of the best-known American fam
ilies. died at the Roosevelt Hospital 
early this morning as the result of an 
injury received in Erhardt's saloon, 205 

Lynedoch, Sept. 16.—John Charlton, West 34-th-street, yesterday. Whether 
M.P., discussing the recent utterances he was murdered or fell, the police 
of Hon. J. Israel Tarte upon the tariff 'have not yet determined. There seems 
question, made at Halifax, Montreal to be no doubt that Mr. Fish had a

quarrel with a private detective, named 
Thomas J. Sharkey, who Joined the 

given careful attention to Mr. Tante’s banker at a table where he had been 
utterances, and that he deemed them for several hours drinking with Mrs.

Libby J. Phillips and Mrs. Nellie 
Casey.

Thomas J. Sharkey is held in $10,000 
! bail, and Mrs. Libby Phillips and Mrs. 
Nellie Caeey in $500 ball each, as wit
nesses.

The com-TO FIGHT THE MEAT TRUST. MR. CHARLTON SPEAKS.
Believe* Tariff Policy Should Be 
Governed By Practical Condition*.

paign for the election of the Reichstag*

estate rank as a creditor.
Peremptory Lists for To-Day.

The Court of Appeal peremptory list tjje most of It.

erty v. Gut ta Percha, Rex v. Jaimes,
Rex v. Kains, Rex v. Woods. Thorn- large cities where liberal votes pre
dyke v. Thorndyke, Fitzgerald v. Fitz-1 dominate, protesting against the ex- 
gerald. elusion of foreign cattle» beef, pork possess much significance, coming as

Non-Jury Assize Court : holness v. ; and meat products. they did from a very prominent mem-
Russell (continued), Christie v. Sin- The Chicago Meat Trust receives 
clair, Clark v. Wade, Bacon v. Bad- particular attention In the pending agi- 
enach. Malone v. Clarke, Ufflted Elec- j tation. Tabular statements arc Issued 
trie v foreman ! showing that the price of pork has

Single i’odrt Rie Nickel Copper Increased, in Chicago «luce 1900 over 
Company, petition to -wind up. . thirty-two per cent-, while in Berlin

it has increased twenty-three per 
cent. ; in Baris seventeen per oent. and 
In Vienna sixteen per cent. Recent 
figures, gathered by the United States 
consular agencies in Germany at the 
request of the State Department in 
Washington, show that since the rigid 
exclusion of American canned meats, 
sausages, beef and lard, the consump
tion ot cheap and unwholesome meats, 
as well as of horse meat, has Increas
ed in the German provinces.

There is a strong movement for the 
repeal of the obnoxious agrarian anti- 
American meat laws. It is not un
likely that a resolution recommending 
such action will be presented at the 
coming session of the Reichstag and 
fathered by one of the liberal par
ties.

The German government is prepar
ing to fight the American Meat Trust.
A movement is on foot to organize 
a large company with German capi
tal for the erection of slaughtering and 
cold storage houses In the German 
Southwest African colony. The gov
ernor of the colony. Colonel Leutweln, 
speaking to a correspondent, said :

“Climatic conditions are excellent in 
the colony for raising cattle. The 
project is to erect slaughter houses 
and cold storage systems similar to 
those of Armour and Swift, in Chi
cago, and to supply cannSd and other 
preserved meats, not only to Germany, 
but to all European countries. The 
German government supports the 
movement by contracts for the sup
ply of the German army.”

! the “meat famine,” and are making 
Petitions are being i

and other places, stated" that he had

passed by City Councils in all the

to be of very great importance, and to
EJwan of the

sal and the enrmmunicatlon
ber of the government, and one of the 
most pronounced personalities in public 
life In the Dominion of Canada.

Mr. Charlton then referred to his own 
efforts in making known the true trade 
conditions of Canada, and declared that 
his efforts had not been wholly in vain.
He said that he considered reciprocal 
free trade in natural products between 
the United States and Canada, with 
perfect command on the part of Can- j
ada of her own tariff, subject only to peared early in July, was captured in
the condition that the United States the woods about a mile north of this
should have the advantage of mini- j village Sunday morning. He had been
mum rates so long as Canadian natural living in the brush ever since his dis-
products were admitted free, was the appearance. Adams is 65 years old,
Ideal condition of fiscal relations with quiet and harmless. He is suffering
the United States, which, when attain- from melancholia, and is very despond
ed, would be In the highest degree sat- ent. His friends are all dead and he practice on Saturday. However, a num-
lsfactory and advantageous to each has no money. He fled to the woods ! ber of spotless suits put in an appear-
country. fearing that he would be sent_to the ance and were Initiated. The practice

He deemed it advisable to meet pres- poorhouse. I consisted of kioklng, a little sc rim
ent conditions by suitable tariff regu- When found Adams was nearly naked. | mage work and some following up. 
lations, and to apply speedily the pro- His hair was matted and his wild' life 'There will be another practice to-night 
cess of legislative strangulation to the had accentuated his mental disorder. I and on Wednesday and Thursday even-
importation of at least $45,000,000 an- His sole food for weeks was roots and ing. Next Saturday there will be a
nually of American manufactures, if berries.
Justice was denied us. He would hesi- The old man will be sent to the Sol- 
tate to avow himself a protectionist, fliers' Home in Bath. He has lived In 
but he did assert without hesitation this" village for several years, 
that he was in favor of selef-protectlon, 
and the requirements of self-protection, 
in his estimation, meant that Canada 
should take steps to place her trade re
lations with the United States, Ger
many and France upon a more satis
factory basis than at the present time.

As to theories, Mr. Charlton said that 
he had concluded to be governed by 
practical conditions in his course as a 
public man, and to let theories stand 
aside- If we were to build up a nation 
in Canada we must have a proper de
gree of self-assertion and stand upon 
our rights. He believed that the major
ity of the Liberal electors of the Domin
ion were with him in the views he had 

New York, Sept. 16.—The North Ger- expressed. 
man-Lloyd steamer Kron Prinz Wil
helm. which arrived in port this morn
ing from Bremen, Southampton and 
Cherbourg, boat all previous westward 
records, making the run of 3947 milles 
in 5 days 11 hours and 57 minutes, at j
an average speed of 23.09 knots an ! heart disease presents quite character- 
hour. The time is 26 minutes better i l*tlc features. It most commonly oc- 
than the time of the Deutschland. | curs when least expected, and then all

------------------------------- ^ signs of life are extinct at once. A
9 Torpedo Boat Destroyer» Ordered. , melancholy illustration of the fact was 

London, Sept. 16.—The British Ad afforded ^ in the passing away of 
miralty has ordered nine additional ! J Babcock. While walking
torpedo boat destroyers from private !b a triend he suddenly threw up

his arms and fell as if shot, 
was time for nothing but a gasp, and 
all was over.

The physical reason for such an oc
currence Is generally believed to be a 
paralysis of the heart, due to tempor
ary g verdistention of its ehambetrs.

In some instances organic valvular 
diseases precipitate 
most frequently there pre-exists a de
generation of the muscular substance 
of the organ and a consequent chronic 
enfeeblement. The suightest exertion, 
even such as walking, Is liable to in
vite a fatal seizure- 

With elderly people heart 
and muscular power wear out togeth
er, and the long stride Is offset by the 
short breath. With the slightest spurt 
of extra exertion the lungs may be
come more or less gorged with blood, 
and the pulmonary circulation, thus 
unduly stimulated, ' throws Increased 
work upon an already enfeebled eircu- 

J latory organ. This condition contlnu- 
! ing, the heart loses its contractile 
power and is Instantly at a stand
still. This Is what probably happen
ed with the case In point. There was 
nothing that could have prevented the 
accident, which is the only consolatory 
thought In connection with the start
ling rapidity of its occurrence.

OLD MAN FOUND IN WOODS.
twinnijrUUUV mlsei* genulne' or wae C^L8 *>ti>

Had Lived for Month* on Root* 
and Berries.VICTORIAN PARLIAMENT DISSOLVED.

Delevan, Sept. 16.—Henry Adams, a 
veteran of the Civil War, who disap-Piemicr Issue* a Manifesto to the 

Elector*.
era-

-Melbourne, Victoria, Sept 16.—Fol
lowing 'the dissolution of the Victorian 
parli'amenit to-day, in consequence of 
an adverse vote recently on the gov
ernment schemes for retrenchment, the 
Premier, W. H. Irvine, Issued a mani
festo to the electors appealing to them 
to -prevent their own servants from 
paralyzing the administration. He said 
that in order to avoid a serious' deficit 
the government decided on a gradu
ated reduction of the salaries of public 
servants, and that thereupon the mass 
of the state employes became rebellious, 
a strike on the state railroads was 
openly organized, and, in consequence 
of the pressure brought to bear on them 
by the malcontents, the assemblymen 
voted against the government.

Lead PipeRnffby In Peterboro.
Peterboro, Sept. 16.—The weather In

terfered somewhat with the Rugby

THE CANADA METAL CO., William St., City
■

Removal Notice.practice match betweeç the team that 
is likely to play In the series and a team 
selected from the reat of the players, 
strengthened by the boys from the col
leges, such as Frank Burnham, Ben 
Simpson, Jack McDonald, Norman Bell, 
Hammy M un roe, Mack Morden and 
others.

A scrimmage will be formed at once. 
It Is likely that It will consist of Jack 
Dainard of last year’s team, with Tick 
Thornton for side partner, and Art 
Noble to do the heeling out process. 
Frank Burnham will be around at the 
practices and coach the scrimmage. 
With such a coach as Varsity's centre 
scrimmager, something should result.

Thistrade

Trade
Mark THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO.. Limited,
beg to announce that they have fitted 
offices at

Fall Temperance Campaign.
The Sunday afternoon meeting® of 

the Canadian Temperance League 
will commence in Mlassey Hall on Nov. 
9. with Rev. Charles M. Sheldon as 
the speaker of the day, and Harold 
Jarvis as singer. The league intend 
holding a series of meetings on behalf 
of the prohibition vote of Dec. 4 ex
tending over a period of two weeks.

Improved Service — No Increase

The addition of a dining car on even
ing train from Toronto for New York 
has materially Improved the service, 
but the fare remains the same a.nd 
is no higher than other lines. Ask 
C.P.R. agents about It.

stamped on every 
garment, insures

mark 1BRITISH TO GET DELAGOA BAY.

ILondon, Sept. 16.—A firm of South 
African merchants in Liverpool is said 
to have received a cable despatch from 
Cape Town, dialed Sept. 13, as follows:

"It Is semi-officiaUy stated that^he 
transfer of Delagoa Bay (Portuguese 
East Africa) to British control, is im
minent.”

w v you genuine

Health Nos. 10, 12 and 14
Adelaide Street East *,UNDERWEAR

where all their business will be traniacted 
after Wednesday, October lit 
Next. l.

The great popularity of the electric 
light in Toronto has made it ueceeear; to , 

convenient place for the |

the most 
most

it perfect, most healtiuul, 
delightfully comfortable 

underwear made. Endorsed 
by physicians.

L ffer Ben. w
Sax -*■*• Children, h- 
^■^Atlflretclaah Dry G<

keep fail

II* Now at Liberty.
Vienna, Sept. 16.—A despatch from 

Belgrade, Servla, announces that M. 
Sarafoff, the former president of the 
Macedonian Commission, who was ar
rested theire a year ago, after his be
ing in hiding for some time, was re
leased to-day after a magisterial ex
amination.

BRITISH NATIONAL DEBT.

London, Sept. 16.—A return of the 
nationa;! debt, issued to-day, shows 
thiat the gross liabilities to Mia/nch 31 
were $3.842,216,930, an increase of 
$313,59< ,540, due to the South African 
war.

Fastest Rnn on Record.

provide a more
Company’s dealings with its many 
tomers, and the above location has he* | 
chosen ns the most suitable site availtWj I 

Handsome Art Showrooms ww | 
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES I 
will he on sale. ^gJsk- I

The public are cordially Invites |
to call and inspect the same.

DEATH FROM HEART DISEASE. m
New York, Sept. 10.—The Herald 

says : The suddenness of death from
New Dairy Quarter*.

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The Union Bank 
building on Wellington-street -has been 
leased by the government as offices 
for the staff under Prof. Robertson. 
Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairy
ing.

To DfMini** the Case.
Detectives Neal and Colby of Lynn, 

Mass., who have been watching the 
Clark extradition case here, have re
turned home somewhat disappointed 
that they were not taking young Clark 
back with them. Clark's whereabouts 
are still unkrfown to the officers of the 
Detective Department, who hold 
rants for his arrest.

Judge Morgan, when spoken to re
garding the ease on Tuesday night, ob
served that it was just in the

Col'll Cared Cheese.
Ottawa., Sept- 16.—The cold curing 

rooms for cihieese established by the 
government at Woodstock, Bvockville, 
Cowansville and St. Hyacinthe, will be 
closed at the end of the present month. 
The stock of cheese then on hand will 
be taken care of and disposed of to 
the best advantage.

Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 
summer use. P. Burns & Co., 38 
King East. Telephone Main 131.

Carling’s Ale
Tested by Time.—In his Justly-celebrated 

Pills, Dr. Parmelee has given to the world 
of the most unique medicines offered 

to the public In late years. Prepared to 
meet the want for a pill which could he 
taken without nausea, and that would 
purge without pain, It has met all require
ments In that direction, and It Is In gen
eral use not only because of these two 
qualities, but because It Is known to pos
sess alterative and curative powers which 
place It In the front rank of medicines.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., LUjjj
Offices and showroomrfafter October lsJjJJJ B 

10, 12 ancl 14 Adelaide St, East. ToroW
one

Thorpfirms. Only one of these will have 
turbine engines. Their speed will be 
25 1-2 knots.

is good Ale—it’s the 
“Ale that's always 
good.”

Every dealer who 
sells good goods sells

war-

iThe TelephoneOttawa*» New Rector.
Ottawa. Sept. 16.—The Rev. Walter 

M- Loucks, M.A., curate of Christ 
Church, has been appointed rector of 
St. Matthew’s Church here, In the place 
of the late Rev. R. W. Sam well Mr. 
Louicks Is a son of Canon Loucks, rec
tor of Picton.Ont

same
position as it was on Friday, the last 
time it came up in court. “Counsel 
for neither the defence nor prosecution 
have since come to me, and j appre
hend it will be my duty if. some move is 
not made very soon to dismiss the 
case.”

On Tuesday morning Crown Attorney 
Curry, who is acting for the State of 
Massachusetts, found the following 
signed note oil his desk at the City 
Hall. It was written with a lead pen
cil :

has no equal as a saver of time and 
money for the buying and selling d j 
goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found tbi» 
Others are learning 

theyruth daily. Bear it in mind.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.

Not Saying Much About It.
The Ontario cabinet held a lengthy 

session on Tuesday afternoon. The only 
Information given out was the appoint
ment of Robert A. Arksey as an issuer 
of marriage licenses, and Thomas P. 
McLaughlin as an officer of the License 
Department.

the issue, but
To Swim English Channel.

Niagara Falls, Sept. 16.—Carlisle D. 
Graham announced yesterday that If 
his health permitted next season he 
would make an effort to swim the 
English channel.

CARLING’S
un- out Jqng ago.power

MGOOD
TESTIMONIALS"Mr. Curry, I am satisfied your pur

pose was to annoy me by having Mc
Dougall imprison the boy and refuse

you

ARE VALUABLE

bail, and you did not succeed and 
can go to ----- AND WE HAVE 

HUNDREDS OF 
THE VERY BEST

But, after aU, what you want 
to know is whether it suits 
you, not whether it suits some
one else.

You can only tell by trying. 
You can try for 25c

Police Court Record.
Herman Davidson, who came from 

Montreal and was arrested for tbe al
leged abdiuction of Goldia Rosenberg, 
was discharged on. Tuesdiav. 
breaking into a showcase in the main 
building at the Exhibition grounds 
John Wass went down for 10 days. 
Frank R. Preston was acquitted of a 
charge of obstructing P. C. McKeown. 
"I think," said the magistrate, “that 
the constable in this case was un
necessarily officious. I shall dismiss 
the case. I dog’t think there was any 
need for that trouble." The Crown 
did not succeed in proving that 
Michael O’t'otinor stole $0.50 and 50 
car tickets from Frank Mulrhoad- The 
case of Alex. Sharp, charged with 
highway robbery, was dismissed.

Days Will Be Warm.
The oracle in Queen's Park says It 

will likely continue fair and moderate
ly warm during the day and cold at 
nights for a-little w'hlle. He says the 
equinoctial gales are a fable, and that 
there Is no reason to expect stormy 
weather about the 21st of the month.

CUBE YOURSELF
Use Biff G for

'rfSASSSL. 1
msEwm Chemiwl Co.ofP.'?„,n4 not

gent or poisonous.
Hold by Drufl*»»

SI .00. or R bott1*j||g f 
ircular sent on

6a- Three New Smallpox Cases.

Three unexpected cases of smallpox 
have been discovered in Plantayenet 
Township, Prescott County. The Pro
vincial Health Department has also 
been informed of one ease in, St. 
Catharines. None of the cases are of 
a virulent type.

r cures '
in 1 toodsys. 
OuerseteedFor

NOINNATt.C. 
l. Ü. 8. A.

Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disir- 
fects and cleans at the same time.

for
Cir

A LINIMENT FOR THE LOOGEIl.-Log- 
gere lead a life which exposes them to 
many perils. Wounus, cuts and bruises 
cannot he altogether avoided In preparing 
timber for the drive and in river work ; 
where wet and cold combined arc of dally 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
pains cannot but ensue. I)r. Thomas' 
Kdeetrlc Oil when applied to the Injured 
or administered to tbe ailing works woo 
ders.

IRON-OX .3-

Gnelph Fair Open».
Guelph. Sept. 16.-—The Central Fair 

was opened here to-day. The weather 
was fine and everything contributed to 
success. New sheds built to replace 
those destroyed by fire Improve the 
Fair grounds. The entry list is the 
biggest the Fair has had in late years. 
The exhibits are large and very at
tractive In every department. A long 
Olst of special attractions has been 
secured, in addition to evening band 
concerts. A balloon ascension and 
parachute drop will be given on 
Wednesday and Thursday.

TABLETS

A NERVE TONIC. 
TISSUE BUILDER AND 

BLOOD MAKER

A Cure for Constipation and 
Indigestion

Able to Be About.
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—J. J. Mason 

Hamilton, grand secretary of the Grand 
Lodge A. F. & A. M.t who has been 
111 at the Russell for some days. Is 
feeling so much better to-day that he 
ia able to be up and abouit

of
If your children ire troubled wltl_72S 

give them Mother Graves' Worm 
nator; safe, sure and effectuât jn-. 
and mark the Improfoment In /«•* child.
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» S^rJotm Collins”
To appreciate a Collins, you must first 
Acquire,with infinite pains, a burning thirst. 
Pour out three fingers of Club Old Tom Gin, 
Flavor with lemon, then put sugar in,
Mix in a glass, holding generous measure, 
Fill up with Soda, and imbibe at leisure.

“Club” Old Tom is the only Old Tom to use 
for making a Perfect John Collins.

Boivin, Wilson A Co., Montreal, Distributers.
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... 4 ... Onions, per bush ................
13094 14094 ISO'S I Cauliflower, per do* .........
12094 121 1169» i Turnips, per bag ................

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ............
Spring docks, per pair ..

71Ji Turkeys, per 11» ..................
Dairy Produce—

Butter, ib. rolls ..................
Eggs, nçw-lald, dos............

Fi eth Meats—
TTeef, forequarters, cwt . .$5 5() to $6 BO

10 00 
0 07 
0 08

2 50 4 00
0 00

9 50 9 75

1 00 For Exchange
Desirable unencumbered Farms for 

city property. Will pay cash difler- 
ence if necessary.

For full particulars apply to

Wonderful ... .
C. P. R„ rd................140
Toronto Ry., xd.... 121%
Twin City ..................
Glow’s Nest Coal.. 500 
Dom. Coal com.... 141% 140 
Dom. Steel com.... 72% 70% 72
do. pref.

N. S. Steel com.... 114 113% 114% 114
d<v, pref......................................... •••

Rich. & Ont................108% 107 107% 106
Tor. Elec. Light... 163 161% 162 160
Can. Gen. Elec.......... 212 210 212 210
Duluth com. .. 
do. pref. . r 

So Railway .. 
do. pref. ..

4 . ,ioô
0 40

0 75
0 30Nationa Trust 

Company,
12694 12594 126 125%

480 600 480
141 140

80 BO to $1 10
0 70 1 25

Limited 0 12 0 15
103 101 101 100As an 80 18 to 80 20 

o as o 20

Executor A, M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Te1. Main 2351.

♦ Reef, hindquarters, cwt .. 9 00 
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 06 
Veii’ls, carcase, per lb .... 0 07 
Spring lambs, each 
Spring lambs, dressed ... 0 08 
Dressed hogs, cjvt ............. C

t
"si 80 so 79 

. 137 13694 137 13694
Sales : Cariboo (McK.), 4000 at 21» C.P. 

R , 35 at 140, 25 at 1409,9. 100 at 140, 15 at 
1399». 25 at 140, 50 at 140; Soo pref., 25 at 
13C%; Twin City, 100 at 12594. 25 at 12594: 
White Bear, 5000 at 3.

Offers
♦ I. Continuous Service ♦t 2. Absolute Security

, " t l 3. Business Management
broüUb'wM^ „bÆ ± 4. Prompt Investment '%

Keene most active In Southern Pacific 1 ^^Tyw,a,ha;hBV* Vnd AtSfaon Th«
stoeks, with the Gould group, Illinois Cen- ! 
trS} J?nii Isconsln Central, were the ones 
which were aeleeted as leaders In ralh-lng 
the balance of list. There was little or no ! 
outside buying, and not much from 
mission houses.

♦
OIL—SMELTER—MINES

Butchart & Watsonî FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton . .$9 00 to $L... 
Straw, baled, car lota. ton. 5 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 16
Butter, tub. per lb...................0 15
Butter, creamery, !b. rolls. 0 19 
Butter, creamery, boxes ... 0 18
Butter, bakers’, tub ..............0 13
Eggs, new-Inid, doz ................0 15
Honey, per lb ............................0 08
Honey (sections), each .... 0 12%

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONOK 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
5 75

New Yorlr Cotton.
New York, Sept. 16.—-Cotton—Futures 

opened firm. Sept. 8.65c, Oct. 8.54c, Nov. 
8.47c bid. Dec. 8.53c, Jan. 8.52c, Feb. 8.34c, 
March 8.35c, May 8.36c.

Futures closed steady. Sept. 8.61c, Oct. 
8.58c, Nov. 8.54c, Dec. 8.55c, Jan. 8.55c, 
Feb. 8.40c, March 8.39c, April 8.40c, May 
8.42c.

Spot closed dull: middling Uplands, 
8 15-16c; middling Gulf, 9 3-16c; sales, none.

0 17 
0 16t O 21

!Wills deposited free of charge in 
our Safe Deposit Vaults.

Correspondence and interviews 
solicited.

i 0 19 Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original invest
ments secured and guaranteed.;

0 14
0 15% 
0 <19 
0 15♦ W. G. J AFFRAY.Announcements of Gold Engagements 

for Import Add Strength to 
New York Stocks.

D. S. Cassels. 
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.»com- !

Tah?'Ws^r The* market !

wY£ rndkfe™tarrere,sVaTheU!onre was" 1 Montrcaft? H."ft P.".". 

ter, owing t^Mer """

Sî/ïn SrO3pe,0t* for K°ld receipts In -he SSia'scotla Steel 115
Fsf™0 ??ys fr.om various sources, altho n°î,a,® M ......................... ÎUL
the amounts so far announced are too small nSmhftcS rôsi..........................142^
In the aggregate to be of mnch real ;>ene- p!,i„-......................... 142
fit, the sentimental effect was felt. There drv,tfm.P
ruling rate'of Tes,8,hnarrnt pr08pec,t ,or 11 DomînFôn cSttSS .".'.V." 

ft te °r 1089 fhan 6 P^r cent, for some rvinrori Potman
higher averse ,chanfes f"v".r » ‘Sotton ".V
a loelnal ?n ,TU. 8, 'll" ls ,C°7SC,' IC Rmk of Montreal ..

,8 , , speot further liquidation, K^rth star
particularly In the high-priced stocks and infer Coal 
TheCra^« 1tnve k®d the greatest advances, p. c. Packers (A) ..
Stiw f r tlme money also continue Merchants' Bank ....
êVeh. ‘ 6 per,c<,nt- anrt over. The foreign Mo'smts Bank ..............
exchange market was about steady. The Boval Bank ..................
iîlvLL, al*l'|lrage business did not exc->il Bank of Toronto ....
jii.UOO snqres, but most of It was on *he Union .................................
selling side. Hochelaga ......................

J. A. Cowan ft Co. wired McMillan ft Dominion Steel bonds
McGuire this evening ; Ggilvle bonds ................

There was another falling off In Volume MOT,treaI Railway bonds .... 
of transactions to-dav. The early dealings 1 Morning sales : Dominion Cotton, 25 at 
were listless, for traders hesitated to ope- !m: C.P.R., 125 at 140, 50 at 139%. 25 *t 
rate In the absence of clearer light on the *40%; Dominion Steel pr. (cash), 100 at 
immediate monetary situation. Prices gag- I l®, 25 at 102%; Halifax Railway, 50 at 
ged In the early session, until the declines I lfi9: Detroit United, 50 at 93, 50 at 9394. 225- 
extended to 1 per cent, and over in St. ! at fl3, 25 ît 9394. 50 at 92%, 25 at 93, 100 at 
Paul, Reading, N. ft W. anil a few special- | 25 at 9.3%; Twin City, 50 at 125%, 50
ties. As the day wore on the rale for call at 126: Montreal Railway, 75 at 2841 To-
funds failed to develop any acute strln- I rente Railway, 2*25 at 121, 50 at 120%; C.P. 
geney, and It became apparent that, cou-it- (new), 225 at 139%, 100 at 13991 ; Dom.
ing Australian and South African gold to- 150 at 72%, 100 at 72%, 65 at 72, 75 ; hu , . u ,
gether, the aggregate of gold on the way at 50 at 72%, 50 nt 72'%; Richelieu, 50 pac.0If is 6d higher at Liverpool 
to relieve the monetary situation in this 1OT: ,Cl°,In‘,Cah e' 25 at 172%: Ogllvjg pr.. | x' uhlcaiso December wh'-at closed %ccity was considerable In view of this MO « 1«i: ? «1 '*'*« th^^esS“v; December e^ %c
fact, and taking advantage of the absence -N- ®t®£ee*}.5<'at, A.14*1 ' Dominion Coal. 100 ,owel. and December oats %c lower . 
of any Important selling pressure, the bail ut iw%, mi at Jill. Uradstreet s estimate to (lav indicates a
party brought about a substantial rally In A**£F°°" sales : Ç.P.R 150 at 140. 25 thls week of 2,lH8,i*0 liushels In
the early afternoon. The leaders in the ÎL,14t2l: dominion Steel, 150 at 78%, BO at . thc world'» visible r.upply of wheat,
recovery were St. Paul, Atchison. Pennsyl- ■-%. 50 «t 73%;.Detroit Railway, 150 at Northwest receipts to-day 1030 cars, last
vnnla, R. ft O., L. & N., Union Pacific, Mis- ®94. 75 at 93%, 300 at 9394, 25 at 93%, 2o0 neck 712, year ago 1419. At Chicago : 
souri Pacific, the Wabashes, and, among at 93%; Dominion Coal, 25 at 141 : Montreal wheat 421, 15; corn 480, 108; oats, 229, 18. 
the Industrials, T. C. I. and Copper. Wls- Power, 75 at 10094, 50 at 10094. 150 at 109; I A ivipeka special says reports Indicate 
consin Central stocks were Independent1/ Montreal Railway. 50 at 284%; Twin Ci'y, ^hut frost haa injured the late corn. Crop 
strong all day, and Canadian Pacific show- 50 at 125%_; Dominion Cotton. 25 at 61; N. jg maturing slowly and will be under 
ed decided resistance to the early general ». Steel, 25 at 114%; Lake Superior, 25 at 200,000,000 bushels.
weakness. Sugar, Pressed Steel Car and 2494; Hochelaga, 5 at 139%. Liverpool.-'Receipts of wheat during the
local gas stocks were strong features of »■ ■ past three days, 469,000 centrals, Including
the Industrial list. Sloss-Sheffleld showed New York Stocka. 207,000 American,
considerable weakness on small trnnsne- A. J. Wright ft Co., Canada Life Building, I Receipts of American corn during
fions. People's Gas advanced gluirply In report the following fluctuations in New past three days, 14.500 centals. Weather
the afternoon. The market became intense- York stocka to-dav ; . une.
ly quiet In the last half-hour and closed Open. High. Low. Close, i London — Close — Wheat on passage,
dull, but generally firm. Trunk Lines and Grangers— buyers Indifferent. Parcels, Nor. Duluth,

Balt, ft Ohio..............114 114% 11394 114% ! October, 27s Pd paid. Mai*» on passage.
C. C. C...........................104% .. ... easier and neglected. Oats, parcels, 2,
Chicago ft Alton. .. 41% ii% 41% '41% i clipped, mixed, loading, lis 3d paid.
Chic.. Gt. Western. 33% 33% 33% .13'd 1‘a rift—Close—_W heat tone steady ; Septcm-
Duluth. S.S. ft A.. 20% ... ... ... her, 20f COc; January and April, A>t ft*,
do nref vo.v sssr 82% 1.1% I-lour, tone steady; Sente liber, JSf 40s,Krle : 41% 41% 41% January and April, 27f 05c.
do. 1st preir............. 70 70 69% 69% Antwerp—Wheat .spot, steady.
do. 2nd pref...........  55% 56% 56% 5694 1594t-

Illinois Central ... 170 170% 169% 170%
Iowa Central ........... 48% 4894 48% 48%
M. ft St. Louis......... 11.1%................................. ..
Northwestern ...........  23594 2.16 235% 236
X. Y. Central..........163% 16.IX4 162X4 163%
Rock Island ..............198% 199% 19794 199%
Sault Ste. Marie.... SO 8094 7894 79
do. pref..................... 137 137 136X4 13694

St. Paul .......................189% 189% 18794 189
Wabash pref............... 52% 53% 51J4 53
do. B bonds.........  85% 86% 85% 86%

Wls. Central.............. 28% 30% 28% 3094
Pacifies and Southerns—

Atob«son ..............
do. pref............. »

Can. Pacific ....
Col. & Southern 
Col. South. 2nds 
Denver pref. ...
TS8n" *Jcin8........... ™ 2# ™ Wheat-Millers are paying 65c to 60c ont-
Louls % Nash 153% 151% 152% 152% 1 win tilths "^Vo hwd "sic*’ ifrlnfllng03?!!
Mexican Central . . 28% 29 ' 28% 28% j' "" " ",;, *1 v«rth?rn ’ frv ' 8 1 8
Mexican National .. 20%................... ... ; uansit; No. 1 Northern. Sic.
8.nSnw,.V,7lflC 1^‘r 12ifi ]20y Barley-No. 3 sold at 37c to 38c. and 39c
‘de Fônd irof ........... ™ ^ VI* to 405 for No. 3 extra, east and middle
do. 2nd pref............  16% 7694 76% 76% freights

Southern Pacific ... 78% 79 77X4 78X4 8
Southern Ry................ 39% 40% 39% 40
do. pref...................... 96% 97 96% 97

St. L. ft S.W. pr... 76% 7694 76% 7R94
Texas Pacific .............. 52 ... 51%
Union Pacific............ 109% 110% 109% ilO%
do. pref................. 92%......................
do. fours ................ 111% 111X4 111% 1ÜX4
Coalovs— .

Che*, ft Ohio............ 55% 5594
Col. F. ft I............
Hocking Valley
do. pref...................... 94 ................................ Bran—City mills sell bran at $15 and

Norfolk ft West.... 75 7594 74% 75% shorts at $20, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto,
tint, ft West.............. 35% 36 35% 35% In bags.
Penn. Central .........  160% 16794 165-% 167 -----------
Heading ....................... 7.1% 74 72X4 73% Oatmeal—At $4.90 In bags and $5 In bar
do 1st pref............ 87% 87% 87 87% ; rels. car lots on track, Toronto; local lots
do. 2nd pref............ 78% 78% 77X6 78% ! 5c higher.

Tenn. C. ft 1.............. 69% 69% 68 68% 1
Industrials. Tractions, etc— 1 Toronto Soger Market.

Amal. ( upper .......... 68% 6994 67X4 69 1 'St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-
Am. Sugar Tr........... 1.10% 130% 1.10 1.10% : lows: Granulated. $3.73. and No. 1 yellow.
Brooklyn R. T........... 68% 68% 6794 68% $3.08. Theee prices are for delivery here;
Car Foundry ............ .14% 34% 34% 34% car lots, 5c less.
Con. Gas ....................  222% 223% 222 % 223% ---------- -
Gen. Electric .

Leather ............
do. pref. ...

Locomotive ...
Manhattan ...
Met. Traction 
Pacific Mall ..
People’s Gag .
Republic Steel
do. pref...........

Twin CItr ...
V. S. Steel ... 
do. pref ....

Western Union
Sloss ......... ..
Pacifie Çoast •
Money ...........................
North. Securities... 114 ... "n-

Sales to noon, 105.100; total sales,* 435,400

JAFFRAY&CASSELSHides and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, sue- 

East Front-
OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers andFinancial Agent?
STOCK BROKERS.

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.

15 JORDAN ST. - - - Phone Main 27

to John Hallam, 85 
street, wholesale dealer fn wool, hides, 
«kins, tallow, etc.
Hides, No. l steers, Inspected............. $0 00
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected ............ 0 08
Hides, No. 1 Inspected 
Hides, No. 2 inspected ...
Hides. No. 1 cured, selling ...................0 OSfo
Calfskins, No. ] selected ....................... 0 10
Calfskins, No. 2 selected ....................... 0 08
Deacon» (dairies), each
Pelts, each .......................
Lambskins, each ...........
Wool, fleece, per lb ...
Wool, unwashed.

ccssnrCable . 171% 170
. 165 164%
. lOOtt 100
. 170 166
. 165 164%

114% 
135*4 
140^

Price of Oil.
Plttsburg( Sept. 16.—Oil closed at $1.22. 
Liverpool, Sept. 16.—Cottonseed oil, Hull 

refined, spot, easy, 25s.
2.8King St. West. Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Kn?-, 
New Yorx Montreal and Toronto Excnaog 
bought and soid on commission.
E. B Oiler.

H. G, Hammond,

CANADIAN DEALINGS DWINDLING 0 08 
0 07 Jno. D. Edwards & Co.»

?» A. SMITH.
F. G. OSLBMDominion Coni nnd. IV.S. Steel Finn*- 

Market Quotations, Note» 
and Gossip.

Investment Securities.
Orders executed on all the leading Stock 

Exchanges. Cash or margin.
Joint Stock Cotnph nies promoted, organized, 

financed and capitalized.
Canadian Managers : Pacific Underwriting 

and Trust Co., San Francisco.
Write for our Daily Market Letter.
14 Richmond-street east, Toronto.

..................0 60
$0 45 to $0 50 
0 45 0 50 G. A. CASE0 14

per Ib ... 0 07% 00*Bradstreet’s Estimate for the Week 
Indicates a Loss of Over Two 

Million • Bvshels-

World Office.
Tuesdty Evening, Sept. 16.

There Is nothing new In the local market 
to day differing now the past lew days. 
Transactions snow game fuit her tailing off, 
but pnces remain steady, and mere was 
more firmness In evidence. Call money is 
making gradually higher’, and one large 
bank nodüed its customers to-day that 
after the 2Vth iusL the rate would be ti 
per cent- The sirengui of local securities 
is due largely to the tenacity with which 
they are held, and, with similar action for 
a tew days, prices may even advance 
against the monetary outlook. C. P. R. 
opened easier with New lork, but recov
ered to Monday’s price at the close. Twin 
City lost a small fraction and closed 
steady at 125%. Dominion Coal was firmer 
and advanced a point, to 141. Dominion 
Steel vas quiets with less firmness, but 
N. S. Steel advanced % from Monday's 
closing sale. Banks were dull, with the 
rest of the list, but gave no evidence of 
heaviness.

Dealings dwindled again to-day at Mont
real, but prices held practically steady. 
Dominion Coal and N. S. Steel were firm, 
and C. P. K. closed at an advance of % 
from the low point. Richelieu brought l(f7, 
Dominion Steel 72 to 72%, Toronto Railway 
12t>*A to 121, and Lake Superior 24%.

At Boston to-day, Dominion Coal clos'd 
offered at 142, witn- 14U& bid, and Domini an 
Steel 72%, with 72% bid. At Philadelphia, 
quotations for Lake Superior were 24% to 
24%.

Crop conditions continue favorable.
Standard Oil Interests "reported bullish on 

general outlook.
■ • •

Considerable Improvement reported In 
Western rate situation.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. STOCK BROKER

On the wholesale market there has been 
a moderately active day. Receipts were 
fairly larg* this morning, but thc demand 
wag good, and the close of business found 
•Ittie or uo stock held over. Poaches were 
generally of good quality, Crawfords pre
dominating. Probably no better time than 
the present will offer for the average 
housekeeper to secure a supply of this 
luscious fruit than the present. Tomatoes 
continue scarce, with a good demand, and 
With offerings insufficient for local pur
poses. Grapes are plentiful, with all of
ferings freely taken up. We quote prices 
as follows:—

Crawford peaches, 50e ro 70c per basket; 
inferior stock, 25c to 40c; grapes. Cham
pion, 13c to 20e; large baskets, i5e to 4<h*; 
Moore’s Early, small baskets, 30c to 35c; 
plums, baskets, 35c to 50c; egg, basket, 
60e to 65c: pears, basket. 20c lo 30c; Bart 
left, 30cT Lawton bull's, 5c to 6c per box. 
apples, basket, 10c to 15c; crab apples, 2<>c 
to 25c per basket; watermelons, each, 20c 
to 26c; bananas, hunch, $1.25 to $1.75; to 
inn toes, per basket, 25* to 40c; onion*, per 
basket, 15c to 20c; muskmelons, per bas
ket, 20c to 30c; oranges, California valen
cies, $5.75.

Dealer in Stocks and Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges,
20 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.Mortgage LoansCHICAGO PRICES ARE LOWERM92

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Money to Lend at 5 Per Cent.Liverpool Cnbl-es Steady—General 

Markets, With 
Comment.

Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITEDOn Improved City and Farm 
Properties.

Liberal commissions paid to agents placing 
loans with us.

ed778 OhurcD Street.
World Office.

Tuesday evening. Sept. 16.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Liverpool wheat futures closed un
changed irom yesterday, and corn futures

CANADA Lift ASSURANCE CO., Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ed

Investment Department.

46 King Street West Toronto
36

I

GEO. RUDDY
Chicago Markets.

J. G. Beal y (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 
Mcllnda-street, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to
day;

Wheat—
Sept............
Dec.............
May .. .,

Sept. ..
Dec. .. .
May ....

Oats- 
Sept. ...
Dec............
May.....................31$

Pork -
Sept.......................16 67 16 67 16 60 16 60
Jan. ..
May ....

Lard- 
Sept............

Rlbe--
Sept.......................10 90 10 95 10 90 10 95
Jan.......................... 7 87 7 i7 7S| 7 87

Wholesale Dealer in Dressed 
Hogs, Beef, Etc- 36

113 JARVIS STREETOpen. High. Low. Close

73’/* : 72% 72%
6.W* 66% 68ls
70% 60% 7f>%

.... 73 

.... 66% 

. .. 70

the do., white, fancy, 10%c to 10%?; do., 
choice ,10%c to 10%e; do., good to prime, 
10’,4c to 10%c; do., common to fair, fle to 
10e; do., large colored or white, fancy, 
10%o; do., choice, 10c to 10%c; do., go «I 
to prime, 9%c to 9%<-: do, common to fair, 
8%c to 9y*c; light skins, small choice. 8c 
to 0^4c; do., large choice, 6%c 8%e;
part skims, prifiie, 7%c to 8c; do., fair to 
gc<*d, tic to 7c;f do., common, 4c to 5c, 
full skims. 2%c to 3c.

Eggs—Steady to firm; receipts, 10.500; 
Jersey State and Pennsylvania fandy se
lected, white, 23c; do., average best, 22c; 
good to prime, 20c to 21c; western los.< off, 
22e; do., country candied, at mark. 20c lo 
21c; do., uncandled, northerly sections, 17c 
to 20e; do., southerly sections, 16c to 19c. 
Kentucky and southern. 15c to 18c; dirties 
13e to 17c; checks, 21 to 24c; refriger
ator, spring packed, choice, 20c to 20,/>*: 
do., summer packed, 18c to 19%c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Sept. 16. — Closing—Wheat— 

Spot No. 1 red northern spring, firm, ”s 5d; 
No. 2 red western, winter, dull, 5» 10V2d; 
T7e. l calif., steady. Os 4%d.
, */°in_;Spot American, mixed, quiet, 5s 
I0%d; futures quiet; October. 5s 4d; No 
vember, nominal; January. 4s 1%d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut. firm. 62s; short 
ribs, firm, 63s 6d: long clear middles, Jlsrhr, 
firm, 6Ls; long dear middles, heavy, firm, 
60s 6d; clear bellies, fifth, 64s.

Turpentine—Spirits, firm, 35s.

.... 58 U 58% 58
............ 43% 43% 43% 43%
.... 40% 41% 40% 40%

. ... 33% 33%
.. .. 31% 31%

Money .Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate *s 3 

per cent. Money, 2 to 2% per cent. The 
rate of discount In the open «market for 
short bills, 2% to 2 15-16 per cent., and for 
three months’ bills 2 15-16 per cent. Local 
money, 5 per cent. Call moacy at New 
York, 4 to 13 per icent. Last loan, 4 per 
cent.

33%Since Friday the*sub-Treasury fas gained 
$967,000 from the banks.

expect good demand for

30% 31
31% 31% 31%

FlourBankers
up to end of year, but no stringency after 
this week.

Pool realizing reported In Baltimore & 
Ohio, New York Central and Chesapeake 
& Ohio.

money
. .15 17 15 17 15 00 15 00 
....14 27 14 27 14 25 14 25

Leading; Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day:
— Cash. Sept. Dec. May.

New York-,.................. 75% 74 75%
Chicago ........................... 72% 68/h 70%
Toledo .................... 73% 73% 72% 73%
Duluth. No. 1

Northern .. ,.68% 68% 65%

.. .To 97 
... 8 62

10 97 1087
862 8 52

10 95 
8 52Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. Glazehrook & Becher. exchange 
brokers, Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 1091), 
to-day report closing exchange rates as fol
lows ;

Southern Pacific July statement shows 
company still paying for Improvements out 
of current earning».

The hearing of "the case against the 
Northern Securities Company has been ad
journed until Thursday of next week.

Chicago Gossip.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, received 

the following from McIntyre «.V- Marshall 
at the close of the market to-day>

Wheat—Very light offerings, and fair 
scattered buyings caused considerable firm
ness in wheat for greater portion of the 
day. but on a moderate advance outside 
ki.gs sold to scalpers, who In turn dumped 
tbeir holdings, and the market eased off 
to under yesterday's close, but displayed 
no great weakness, closing steady for De
cember and May, but weak and lower for 
September. About the ouly feature was 
I he sell ing of September by the Armour 
interests. The general tenor of news Is 
against higher prices. A decidedly fav
orable weather map, Increased receipts, 
and unresponsive cables counteracted the 
effects of the predictions of rain to-mor
row ; small estimated receipts and Improved 
cash business.

Corn—Good weather. large receipts nnd 
good grading and Indifferent cables caused 
weakness In corn early, but the market 
nd> a need on predicted rains. Later sell 
ing off on pressure by local crowd. Market, 
on the whole, an unactive one. Damage 
reports are comine freely, but it is early 
to get n good estimate of damage. Wea
ther is getting warmer west and south
west. There was n small trade, with 
prices a little lower, and barely a feature 
to the market.

Provisions—Ruled dull. Selling thought 
to be for Cudahys. Weakness in general 
grains thruout list. Hogs lower; receipts 
at eight points were 60,000, against 54,000 
last year.

Between Banks 
Buyers. Sellers. 

N.Y. Funds.. 1-64 dis par 
Mont'l Funds. 15c dis par 
todays sight.. 812 
Demand St'g.. 9 3-16 
Gable Trans.. 95-16

Counter. 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4

89-16 813-16 lo 8 15-16
9 7-32 9 1-2 to 95-8

9 11-32 9 5-8 to 9 3-4
—Rates in New York.—

Posted.
Sterling, demand ...I 4.86 ,.|4.85% to .... 
Sterling, 60 days ...| 4.83 |4.82% to ...,

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

93% 94% 93% 94% Flour—Ontario patents. In bags, $3.65 to

•• }$t 2$ 1$
S3 S3 & m
94% 94% 94 94 I t0 *2'75 weat-

■ « «
Long stocks are not press

ing for sale, but the outside buying demand 
limited, hence a restricted speculation, ex
cept for specialties, may be looked for. Hold 
Pacifies. Erl es, soft coalers, and on all set
backs take on either L. A N. or some in. 
Central. Gas stocks, tractions and Sugar 
may be bought conservatively.

Joseph says :

Actual.
23 Toronto Street, Phone!

Main 1352TORONTO.
Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 23 13-16d per ounce. 
Bar silver in New York, 57%c per oun?;e. 
Mexican dollars, 40%c.

A. E. WEBB & CO.
It was authoritatively stated last evening 

that a majority of both the common nnd 
the preferred stock of Southern Railway 
Company 1ms assented to the suggestion of 
the voting trustees that the trust agree
ment be continued for five years. It is 
understood that the official notice will soon 
be made of an extension of time for signi
fying assent to the plan.

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

LOi ■L LIVE STOCK.
Toronto Stocks. Receipts of live stock at the Cattle Mar- 

kei were large. 87 car loads-, composed of 
1545 cattle, 600 hogs, 1529 sheep and 
lambs, with about 50 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was not as 
good ns might be expected at this season 
of the year, and especially this season, 
when grass ls more than plentiful. But the 
demand for shipping cattle, has been so 
great, and prices so high, that farmers 
have been selling their cattle before they 
were finished.

Sept. 15. Sept. 16.
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Rid.

134% 435% 134%

Oats—New oats quoted at 29c west and 
30c east.

Peas—vSold for milling purposes at 72c 
u est.

Montreal .
Ontario ..
Toronto ..
Commerce 
Merchants’
Imperial, ex-al........... 240
Dominion, ex-al. .. 242
Standard ....................
Hamilton ....................
Nova Scotia . ..
Ottawa ........................
Traders’.....................
British America ... 
West. Assurance .. 
Imperial Life ....
Tor. Gen. Trust...
Con. Gas ..................
Ont. & Qu'Ap.........
Can. N.L.W., pf. .
do. com..................

C. P. R., xd...........

Tor. Elec. Light.... 163
Can. Gen. Elec......... 211

do., pref.......................... ..
London Electric ... 104
Com. Cable ............... 173
Dom. Telegraph..............
Bell Telephone ..............
Rich. & Ont. Nav.. 1Ô8
Niagara Nav................
St. Law. Nav............
Northern Nav.............
Toronto Railway .. 
London St. Ry. ..
Twin City Ry............

do., new ...............
Winnipeg St. Ry...
Sao Paulo ..................
Toledo Railway . 
Luxfer-Prism, pf.. . 
Carter Grume, pr.. 107 
Dunlop Tire, pr.... 108 
W. A. Rogers, pr 
B C. P. (A.)

do. (B)....................
Dom. Steel com.. 
do. pref., xd...
do. bonds .........

T>om. Coal com..
N.S. Steel com, xd. 114 
do. bonds ...

Lake Sup. com 
War Eagle ....
Republic..
Payne Mining 
Cariboo (McK.)
Virtue ..................
North Star ....
Crow’s Nest Coal... 500
Canadian Salt ..........112
British Canadian .. 72
Can. Landed.....................
Can. Perm............................
Can. S. & L........................
Can. Cen. Tx)an ............
Dom. S. A.- I..................
Ham. Provident...............
Huron & Erie ...............
Imp. li. & 1............ 80
Landed B. & L..................
London & Canada.. 100
Manitoba Loan .................
Toronto Mortgage.. 94
London Loan ....................
Ont.

255.’ i 36
250 250

.. 164% 163% 164 163%Despite gold Imports and Treasury assist
ance. says The Tribune, money will doubt
less remain at a high rate for several weeks 
to come, but after the passing of the pre
sent stringency there will be nothing in the 
way of those operators who are firm believ
ers In the theory that the country’s unex
ampled prosperity will establish a higher 
level of values. This market cannot be 
judged by precedent. A few years ago—a 
decrease in bank reserve similar to that of 
the last few weeks, and money rates at 15 
to 20 per cent., would have caused acute 
disturbance in Wall-street, 
conditions are, however, indisputably sound, 
and money, while strong In New York, re
flects no unfavorabre trade conditions.

157
238 239 238%
241 242 241

. 245

. 234

. 259

. 219

. 126

Rye—Quoted at about 50c outside.

Corn—American, No. 3 com, 09c on track 
at Toronto.

245 55V. 55% 
7*% 80%240 233 79L4 81

Export cattle were in good demand, all 
of choice quality being readily bought up. 
Prices for shippers were firmer, :Ue best 
loads selling up In the neighborhood et 
$0 per cwt.

Butchers’ cattle of choice quality 
scarce, and the bulk of those that were 
offered were bought for export purpose*. 
This had the effect of raising prices for 
picked lots in this class, and In fact all 
good butchers’ cattle were firmer.

Feeders and Stockers of good quality found 
ready sale at flvy prices.

About ten milch cows and springers sold 
at $30 to $48 vacn.

259 9b
218 THOMPSON & HERON126
97 97

16King St."W« Phones M 981-448403% 94%
149 149 NEW YORK STOCKS165

214 210 212Underlying P rlvate Wires. Prompt Service85 85 New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Sept. 16.—Flour—Receipts. 

30,998 barrels; sales. 5100 packages. Flour 
was firm nnd fairly steady. Bnwkrweat 
flour dull; $1.75 to $2.25 bid. according to 
delivery. Rye flour, fair to good: 53.55 
to $3.40; ehpiee to fancy, $3.50 to $3.60.

Wheat—Receipts, 99,800 bushels: sales, 
695,000 bushels. Wheat was firm from thi* 
start here, celling up on prospects for rain 
in the Northwest, foreign buying, anil 
light offerings. September. 76%e to 76 
5-16c; December, 73 1318c to 74%e; May, 
74%c to 75%o.

Rye—Steady ; State. 55%c to . 56c, c.I.f. 
New York; No. 2 western. 59c f.o.b. afloat; 
No. 2, 56c to 56%c. track.

Corn—Receipts, 7350 bushels; sales, 75.000 
bushels. Corn opened easy under large 
Chicago receipts and favorably went her, 
hvt eventually turned strong, vifh wheat. 
December, 49%c to 49%cr January, 48%c 
to 48*40; Max, 45%e to 45%c.

Oats -Receipts, 141.000 bushels.

96 96
Albkkt W. Tati.orHenry 8. Mara.115 125

140 139% 340% 140 
139 . .. 139%
161% 363 161

211 209
Mara&Taylor140Shrewd market observers declare that, 

notwithstanding the apparent lack of bor
rowing demand for stocks, the short inter
est in the market at the present time is 
very large. The sellers yesterday were for 
the most part room traders, and the cus
tomers of the “bear” houses, who bel-eve 
that an acute money situation will for»e 
prices materially lower.

Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS, 6 TORONTO ST. 

Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Mon 1 real and New. York Exchanges.

192 ST LAWRENCE MARKET. Veal canes were not plentiful, with 
prices firm. z\

The run of she/p' and lambs was large, 
but, notwithstanding tuis fact, prices were 
well maintained.

Deliveries of hogs were light, consequent
ly prices were unchanged from last week's 
quotations.

Export Cattle-Choice loads of heavy 
shippers sold at $5.50 to $5.90; medium 
exporters, $4.85 to $5 per cwt.

Export Bulls— Choice heavy export bulls 
sold at $4.50 to $.»; light export bulls, 
$4 to $4.25 per cwt.

Export Cows—Export cows sold at $3.75 
to $4.40 per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle—Choice picked lot 
butchers' cattle, equal in q 
exporters, 3075 to 3350 lbs.
$4.85 to $5.30; choice picked 
butchers’ heifers and steers, 950 to 3055 
lbs. each, sold at $4.50 t<* $5; per cwt.; 
loads of good butchers sold at $3.85 to 
$4.50; loads of medium butchers, $3.50 
to $4; cc-nmon butchers' cows at $2.75 lo 
$3.25 per cwt.

Exporters and Butchers, mixed- Loads of 
exporters sold at

24% 24% 24R>4 ...
171 173 171
120% '122 120
’ " " 107 105%

24% !
coil cca/ 0014 lev Receipts of farm produce were 1200 bush
«0v. oov SS; els of grain, 15 loads of hay, several loads

; né £ S £ pota,n"s'with a ,ew in,a °r

’ .2; 1;?vf aÎx‘ 1 i.',? Wheat — 460 bushels sold as follows :
' Jt* ' While, 200 bushels at HSe to 09e: red, 200
• bushels at trie to 68W: and one load of

8Ô 5~> J ST?? «urine at
1-Sv iSt/ -io-ÏÏ ,oPv H ii'ley -200 bushels sold at 40c to 41c.
*40% 1403fi Oats—500 bushels sold at 34c to 35c.

8974 «U4 RU% jam
04% rx>% 04% or,74
70 77, 75 751}

79V4

CALL OPTIONS.
The following are the quotations on call 

options for one, two and three months from 
the London 6c Paris Exchange, Limited :

To Mid. To Mid. To Mid. 
Oct.

Canadian Pacific .. 2%
Atchison .
St. Paul .

L. <& Nash
Missouri ..............
Norfolk & W...
Ontario & W...
Reading..............
Southern com. .
Southern Pacific
TJ. S. Stool.........
Union Pacific ..
Wabash pref.

We are prepared to deal in options at tbe 
above prices. All transactions In options 
nnd for cash expire at 12 noon on account 
day in which the call Is due. The amount 
paid for a enII option entitles the giver to 
demand delivery of a stock at the option 
price, \lz.. the quotation ruling at the time 
when option is purchased. No interest I* 
payable unless the call Is exercised. Optloni 
ran tie closed any time. Ixmdon ft ' }*T * 
Exchange, Limited (Parker & Co., Victoria- 
street, Toronto). ”

132
The provisional directors of the Metro

politan Bank met to-day at 12 o’clock and 
made allotments of shares. There were, all 
told, 222 subscribers, giving a share list 
with an average holding of 45 shares. Most 
of the allotments were made in full, with 
deductions in a number of cases in the 
larger subscriptions.

It was decided at the meeting that public 
notice should be given, calling a general 
mooting of the subscribers for Friday, the 
24th day of October, 1902, for the purpose 
of electing a permanent Board of Directors, 
deciding upon the quorum of the Board of 
Directors, etc., as required by the Bank

... 351 160

... 120 121% 121

12fi% 125% 126 125%

147
165% 105 107 105

Nov.
■

Dec.
4'ft

2% 3
Itve—One load sold at 49V&-.
Hay—Fifteen loads sold at flO to $14 for 

timothy, clover nt $7 to $9 per ton.
Potatoes—Prices a llnle Armor, at 45c 

to HOc per bushel, or 70c to 85c per bag.
Drerscd Hogs—Prices steady at $9.50 to 

$9.75 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, rod ,bush ...
Wheat, white, hu*h. .
Wheat, spring, bush .
Wheat, goose, bush .
Beans, bush ..................
Peas, hush .......................
Rye. busfh.........................
Barley, bush ..................
Oats, new, bush. ...
Buckwheat, bush .........

Seeds—
Alsike, choice. No. 1 .
AlsTEe, good. No. 2 ...
Red clover ......................
Timothy seed .................

liny and Straw—
Hoy, per ton ..................
Hay, new, per ton ...
Clover, per ton...............
Straw, mose, per ton .
Straw, sheaf ..................

Fruits and Vegetable 
Apples, per bbl.
Potatoes, per 
Cabbage, per doz ....

4 5
1*1% 1%

2% 3% R
1%
2%

% 1%79 79% 79
13 13 6 7

9 Of 
to best 
sold at 
lots of

Oats
were quiet but steady. Track white State, 
34$ to 37c; track white western, 34c to 
37c.

1%106 107 106
307 108 307

. 307 306 107 106
. 102 100 302 100
. 302 100 102 100
. 72% 72 72% 71%
. ... 96% 100 06%
. 92 91% ...
. 140% 140 142 140%

113 114% 113%

25 *24 *24% 24%
21 19 24 ...

uaih
1% 1%1 3 i%

2%1% 3%
2%Sugar—Raw, steady: fair, refining, 

centrifugal, 96c; test. 31-2; molasses sugar, 
2%c; refined, steady.

('offe

.$0 67 to $0 68% 
. 0 68 
. 0 06 
. 0 64%
. 1 Oo 
. 0 84 
. 0 49%
. 0 40 
. 0 34 
. 0 55

::2London Stocks. 0 69 2>41%1'A
2'iAct Sept. 15 Sopt. 1«. 

Clos. Qno. Clos. Quo. 
.... 9314 93 7-16
.... 93% »«314

2%Notices :: UQuiet; No. 7 Rio, 5 71-6c.are to be forwarded to-morrow 
advising subscribers of their allotments and 
calling for payment of the first instalment 
forthwith.

It is probable that the office of the bank 
In Toronto will be open for business about 
Oct. 24 next.

1%i'2.5 Lead—Quiet. 
Wool—Quiet. 
Hops—Firm.

ronsols, monev .........
Consols, account ....
Atchison .........................
do. pref.........................

Anaconda .......................
Baltimore & Ohio..........
St. Paul ............................
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
D R. G.............................
do. pref...........................

Chicago & G. W.........
C. P. R.................................
Erie ....................................
do. 1st pref..................
do. 2nd pfef................

Illinois Central ............
Louisville & Nashville
Kansas & Texas .........
do. pref...........................

New York Central ... 
Norfolk & Western ..
do. pref. .......................

Pennsylvania ................
Ontario <Sr Western ...
Southern Pacific ..........
Southern Railway ....
do. pref............................

Union Pacific ................
do. pref.......................

United States Steel ..
do. pref............................

Wabash ..............................
do. pref............................

Reading ..............................
do. 1st pref....................
do. 2nd pref.............

96% 96% mixed butchers and 
$4.40 to $4.85 per cwt.

Feeders—Feeders, 1<hi0 t.o 1100 lbs. each, 
are worth $4.50 to $5. and light feeders,
800 to 900 lbs. each, $3.75 to $4 per 

Stockers—Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs. earn, 
of good quality, are worth $3.25 to $3..»0 
per cwt. ; off colors and poor quality or 
the same weights are worth $2.50 to $3 
per cwt.

Milch Cows—Milch cows and springers 
sold at $30 to $48.

Calves—Calves sold at $3 to $10 each, 
from $3.50 to $5.50 per cwt
$4S?o"$g4.25%"?rlnf! lam',a ,re W°rth STOOK BROKERS.

Sheep-Price*. $3.40 to $3.60 per cwt. or Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
ewes, and bucks nt $9.50 to $2.75. 36 King Street East.

Hogs—Best select bacon bogs, not less ,, , .. York rhlthan 1M0 lbs. nor more than 200 lbs cn.-h. ‘'orresnondenta in Montreal, New lork, Chl_
off tars, sold at $7.12'-6 M-r ctvt: lights at , cago, Edinburgh and London. England.
$6.8716 and fats at $6.87'4 por ewt. ; sows, I 
$4.50 "to $5 per ewt-. and stags $5.

William Lev-ark was the heaviest dealer 
In fat cattle. Mr. Levack paid from $4.80 
lo $5.85 for exporters, and <3.75 to $4 00 
for fair to medium butchers', and for 
picked lots for export purposes, $4.85 to 
$5.30, and for pick 'd lots for borne 

ptlon $4.50 to <5 per ewt.
Crawford ft HunnUett bought 1C 

I loads of rattle ii prices ranging
I from $4 to $5.75 per cwt. : soldi
! one load exporters at $5.90. and one 
load exporters nt $5.35 per rwt , and one 
load butchers nt $4.25 per rwt. 

jas. Ryan bought 5 milch rows nt $35 
:to $48 each.

Alex. Levack Ivought 34 butchers cattle 
at $3.60 to $4.65 per ewt.

R. J. Folllns bought 21 eat tic. 1988 each.
: $3.70 per cwt. : one mixed load batchers'
exporters, 1150 each, nt $4.63 per out.: and 
5 butchers' bolls, 700 to 800 each, it 2 per 
cwt.

rurffh Br«n. bought 2 4fce-]lng bulls nt 
$3.12 to $3.50 per ewt.

Wm. McClelland bought 6 loads mixed

.106% 0 413 nr,
New York Dairy Market.

New York, Sept. 15.—Buffer, steady: re
ceipts. 7871; creamery, extras, per pound. 
23c; do., firsts. 21 %c to 22%-'; l.o. seconds. 
19c to 21c; do., thirds. 16%c to 18c; State 
dairy, tubs, fancy. 21c to 22c; do., firs’s. 
20c to 21c; do., Féconds, 13c to 18c; d-> . 
thirds. 16c to 17c; western Imitation 
creamery, finest. 18c; do., fair to good, 
17c to 17%c: do., lower grades. I5%c to 
16%c: renovated, fancy. 18c to 18%*; do., 
common to prime. 35%e to J7%e; vestern 
factory. June nmke. 16c to 17c: do., 
rent make, firsts. 16%c to 17c; do., 
onds, 15%c to 15%c: do., thirds, 14%e to 
15c; packing stock. 14%c 'o 15%c.

Cheese — Firm: receipts. 19.503; State 
full cream, small, colored, fancy, 10%c ;

0 355% «%
.118% 
.194% 
. 57%

117%
104%Tymdnn A Paris *F,x?hange, limited (Par

ker & Co., Toronto), cable to-day quotes :

. 33 15 Ô 
2 18 0 
0 9 0 
17 6 
3 8 0 
O 3 6 
2 6 6 
0 4 9 
0 9 0
2 5 0
O 13 9 
O 13 9 
0 8 6 
0 8 9 
0 4 3
3 10 O

.. 22 0 0 

.. 5 17 6
... 12 0 0
. .$ 96

b!57 .$7 00 to 10 
. 6 00 
. 5 00 
. 1 50

51 50% 75
97% 97 4020 ...

500 ...
310% 112 110

34%Hudson Bay ....
Marconi ................
Transvaal Exp. .
Nigel Deep.........
Chartered ............
Great De Kanp .
Kaffir Consols ..
Sutherlands ..............................
Prospectors, Matabeleland.*.
Oeeanas ..................................
Klerksdorp Prop..................
Nlekerks ....
Witkopjp ... ....................
Rose of Shin mn *.................
Klerksdorp Gold ................
Johnnies ..................................
De Beers................................
Meyer A Charlton.............
Ranrls .......................................
Atchisons................................
Raltimores ...........................
Norfolks ..................................
Southern Paelflc ................

34% 50
145 144H
42% 4214 .$15 on to $15 50 

. in oo ii no 
.. 7 00 9 00

fir. 65 71», 71% PELLATT A PELLATT108% •108% 58%
120120 .175%

.158%
NORMAN MACRAR175 r, oo HENRY MILI* PEI.LATT.

120 320 cur-
sec-157% 10 0t>337337 35 35

7070 09% 6914 .. ..$0 50 to $1 00 
45 0 60

121121 .169 167% bush.182182 77% 77% 3096 95%
85%120 119 .. 85%

37 37% STOCKS

Tff£ B££R WAT /

/ 'SAMÜI/S' /

*70 70 80% 80%
89 89 41% 41

112 «9%112
122

99%
112V
95
41%
92%

L. A D...............
People's Ivoan .....
Real .....................PHHP*I||PE|PIP1I
Tor. Sav. & l»an .... 127 ... 127

Morning sales : Ontario. 35 at 135; Im
perial. 45 at 239: Hamilton. 6 at 235; Twin 
City, 25 at 125%. 75 at 125%, 100 at 125%. 
2.5 at 125%. lo new nt 123%. 75 at 125%; 
Dominion Steel*. 20u nf 72. 100 at 71%: do., 
pref., 5 at IfO xd; 100 at 71%. 50 at Ï2:

113121 We Execute orders on the Exchange* of 
Toronto. Montreal. New York and Lon
don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
order* promptly attended to.

94%36
42

13593.
38 38 I JOHN STARK & CO., ^.. 54

..38 * 37%
53%

45% 45% ARailway Enmlngn.
Wls.-onsjn Central, seeond week Reptem- 

biw. $195,000: Increase. $20.645.
Detroit United, gross for August. $49 517 ; t'.P.R.. 50 at 15»-.,. 25 at 139%. 400 at ',40, 

"nd net $17.119; eight months' gross In- i r,° ot W4: C.P.K . new. 190 at 139%. SO at 
crease, $291.956: net. $94,634. ! 139a4r 15 at 139s4, 5 at 139%t Dominion Coal.

D. ft R. Julv, net, $699,900; Increase ' 10 at l-*0: Nora Scotia Steel. 25 at 114, 25 
$117,593. ! nt 114%. 25 at 114%; Packers (A), 25 at 100:

Detroit Southern, first week September, NVar ï»a^°. I1**1 at 20: Huron ft Erie, 7 at 
Increase, $5(19. i Is! : Superior. 25 at 23%; Salt, 50, 5 at 110%;

M . K ft T.. July deficit, $34,197; de- ; Toronto Mortgage. 13 at 90.
I Afternoon sales : Imperial Rank. 25 at 
239: Twin Pity, 100 at 125%. 5 new nt 124; 

On Avail street ! Dominion Steel. 25 at 72: Superior. 50 at 24.
•1. G. Real, 'M Melinda street rooted ** »' W- G.P.R.. 100 at 140. 175 at 140:

tbe following from McIntyre ft Marshall at ]?,' ro'at’wv 'f's St eel “*25 at°114J? ** 
the Hose of the market to-day ; ^l. M »t m. ft.JvJMeei. 25 at lliyt.

There were no actual developments to
day to show any positive permanent «relief ;
• û tho lnnl money situation, but rumors' 
wore circulated alleging the perfection of 
arrangement* by the Cltv National Rank 
J£r the Importation of $5.000.000 to $10,900,- 

gold from Paris, and on these rumors 
Mocks were bought nnd bid up around tbe 
room by brokers hitherto the most active 
agent* of various' bull Interest* and 
cliques. Some rumors had effect of check
ing the selling pressure, together with vn.ll 
monev ruling slightly easier, with the rate 
not getting over 13 per cent . and reacting

41 40%

WHALEY 8
MCDONALD,

Sandard Stock & Mining Exchange
Sept. 16. 

Last Que. 
Ask. Bid. 

1H4 944 11 <4 91/4

414 S>4 414 '.3 V,
2114 20H 22 20

« 3914 « 39

*% ' '% 8$ ' '■%

' .3% ' 5 ' '.3% j
250 300 200

Sept. 15. 
Law. Quo 
Ask. Bid.

Black Tail ..............
Brandon A G. C....
Can. G. F. S............
Carll oo (McK.) ....
Cariboo Hyd..............
Contre Star ..............
California ...................
Doe# Trail ..............
Fair view Corp...........
Golden Star ......... -

», , , „ s‘"<"k" Iron Mssk ..............
Montreal, Sept, lo.—Closing quotations 1 Hammond Reef .. .

Asked. Bid. j Lone Pine ..............
( , ............................................... . 140% Morning Glory ....
do. new ......................................... 140 13'>>, Morrison (As.) ... 4

Toledo ................................................ 37 66141 Mountain I-lon .... 22
Toronto Railway .........................  121 120 North Star, id..
Montreal Railway ...................... 2S5 2$4 Olive
Detroit Railway ........................... 93V4 ’ 9314 Parne .........
Duluth Railway .................................................... Rambler Cariboo
Halifax Railway ................................ ... Republie .
Winnipeg Railway ............................................. Sullivan .................
Twin City ....................................... 127 12514 virtue
Dominion Steel ............................ 7214 7214 War Eagle Con. ... 21

<1o. pref...........................................  inn . . White Bear
Richelieu ......................................... 107% 106%) wren)™,.

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hors 

Bold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign 
mente of stock. Correspondence solicit 
ed. Office 95 Wellington-Avenue, Toron
to. Reference Dominion Bank.
TELEPHONE. PARK 787.

crease, $2<im.

3J6
Made from hops selected by our experts in Bohemia.
A partner in our business selects all other materials, 

and gets the best that money can buy. Another part
ner supervises the brewing.

We are personally guarding a reputation which is half 
a century old. Schlitz beer will ever be the standard 
for purity.

Continued on Page S.

300
10 6 10 STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN.6

5% 4 5% 4
3 ,3

22 16 
. 22 18% 22 19

! 19 15 17 ‘Î5
m "g

in
We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York, Boston and Philadelphia IC* 

changes for wish or on margin. We carry Dom. Steel on ten point margin; H.P. 
Atch., N.P . Norfolk, Mo. P., Con. Lake Superior, Twin City and other standard 
stocks on five points. Correspondence invited.

Ask for the Brewery Bottling.
•Phone Bell 781-782, Merchants 69,

F. X. St. Charles & Co., Sole Agents, 257 St. Lawrence St., Montreal.

l

85
9% 8% 10

.. ... 9
11 9

6 60 VICTORIA STREET
Phone Main3302.

CorreopondenU  ̂Joseph Exchange^** ^or^t
McMillan & maguire,1-114 R,4

19
3% 3

*1$ftp*»r rnnf. There was evidence of snp- 
Pr»rt by the Standard OH party, and the 
•ould pool. In their special stocks, and also

18 21
3% 3 1

J
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A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KIN6 STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. E. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

A. B. WALLACE 
H. R. TIDHOPB

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

’m IB N

H,,ï

&

XV

*

16
mcintyre &

MARSHALL
MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange. 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange. 
ChicagorBoard of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS,
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.

WYATT 4 CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange! 

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaua Life Building.

King St. W.. Toronto.

A DEPOSITORY WHERE the most cautious may
rno O A WIN PC leave their money with implicit con- 
FUn OnVlliUu fidence that it is not subject to risk 
of any kind is provided by the Savings Department of

TheCANADA PERMANENT & WESTERN CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION
OFFICES—Toronto Street, Toronto.

Liberal rates of interest allowed, paid or compounded half-yearly. It is 
recognized as

Canada’s PREMIER Company.
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HU STYLES IT MURRAY’S>To the Trade YORK COUNTY AID SUBURBS CITY SHOULD OWN GAS PIANIÏ J

I \ SIMPSON ;the
ROBERT oompaev, # 

UMiree J

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H. H. Pud^er. | \
Store Closes Dally at 5.30 P.M.

September 17
Opening on Tuesday Attracted a 

Large Proportion of the 
Gentler Sex.

Then the Burning of Gas Would Solve 
the Question of This Winter’s

Alexander C. Stanners Will Erect a 
Fine Building on Dundas-St.,

. Toronto Junction.
“Imperial”

0
#.the brand of Velveteen 

now so popular. When 
buying Velveteens ask 
for the “ Imperial.” We 
have it in all prices of 
black and in all fashion
able shades of colored. 
Filling letter orders

| 2.00
!“Pearls”l

*A Wonderfully Good 
Chance to Buy a Wonder- 
fully Good Suit.

$5-95 instead of from $i0 \ 
to $14 is our Thursday price. * 
They are suits that will gjVe * 
you fullest satisfaction in style 
and durability, and at this * 
price they are a marvel of # 
economy.

100 only Men's New Fall Suits,

SOME OF THE POPULAR CREATIONS »THREE HOUSES ON WESTERN-AVENUE HARD COAL CAN’T BE OBTAINED *

«

*I «Bewildering Display of Silk», Hat», 
Winter Coat» and Fancies of 

New Design»,

An event that is looked forward to 
with interest is the fall millinery open
ing of the W. A. Murray Company. The 
opening was held on Tuesday, and, as 
usual, was a decided success from every

. . „ - A POlut of view. The spacious rooms ofw.nter ones-especially is J [he eatablishmeat were thronged all day
this true in the matter of his 0 long; with ladies* who were most Anxious

ÿ hats__the nicest go-between ^ I to see the very newest and richest ere-
I there is is the soft hat and t iflons ln imllllnery that are always to 
\ . • . a i be seen in this up-to date establish-
J fashion decrees that this J ment.
# season the light shades will be # A creation that proved popular wiih 
A worn later than ever before— i tbe cr»wd was a hat of the real Gains-
* w=’r= showing a great range J ed smal.tly up on the Jt side> and

t of new blocks in Stylish soft 0 I trimmed with long:, sweeping* black 
snecial A Plumes- In the trimming tms year,
“ > camel's hair, beavers and old-fasniou-

5 mention of Pearls and Fawns J ed plush and mirror and panne velvets,
J A together with handsome chenille, seem

that are good _ be the materials most used outside
value at 3.00 _ 1 II I of fur- As usual, fur occupies a proml-
______ r__ nent position as trimming, and also

A ana 3- 5°> ‘Or for the brim and crown. Another crea
tion, the toreador turban, is trimmed 

““mt with grey squirrel and has a crown of 
# overlapping rows of tucked old rose 

rv./v $ taffeta ribbon, ornamented with two 
11 Ü. t- f large chrysanthemums termed of the 

1 tucked silk. The pelerine is tormed of 
three capes and has long sweeping ends 
of grey taffeta with ruchings of pinked 
silk ornamented with squirrel skins, 
lined with pink and caught with steel 
buckles. In this design it will be seen 
that the grey squirrel Is the very new
est fancy, and Is shown to excellent 
effect. This set is completed by a hand
some grandmother's muff of grey squir
rel, with huge double niffs of pink' and 
grey taffeta.

Another hat is of white beaver, hand
somely ornamented with long white 
plumes. At the end of the feather are 
mink tails, which run partly along the 
stem. One more toreador turban had 

f a rim of braided meline and narrow 
r felt, the effect of which was striking

ly beautiful. Feathers this y err form 
an important ornament. They are seen 
from the long sweeping plume, groups 
of ostrich tips, paradise ospreys, 
aigrettes, to birds’ breasts, wing and the 
coque tail ruff. A hat that attracted 
much attention was made entirely of 
Russian leather in ecru shade, long 
sweeping Mack plumes draping the 
upper rim and also facing the trrraer 
rim. The finish was made with a knot 
of soft velvet-like leather.

In the colors the coronation red is 
conspicuous, a hat of this shade form- 
ing a brilliant touch of color among 

11 _Jon want to borrow the warm brown and green designs money on household goods mh- rim ... . ‘ -
pianos, organs, horses and „ . j" ^ tllted at the sides,
wagons, call and see us. We aI?Q turned partly down at the back, 
will advance you any amount where the corona tion red ostrich tips 
from *10 up same day as you are massed together, field with ping-ra^nX/lt ^Tme^or ?n ; upturned d™°P W
six or twelve monthly par- ' °X£J* upturned sides and crown. 
menta to suit borrower. Wo i The department is where the on- 
have an entirely new plan of looker is bewildered. Some of the latest
i!™^K'PhnnUe M»in‘ck'1OUr - fan,cles are the moire antique and the 
terms. Phone-Main 4233. moire velours, which will be used ln

The Toronto Security Co fTeat quantities for separate skirts.
1 The separate waist will again be popu-

iiUAJNb. lar this season. A handsome desigm is
Dependent on the United State». Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King Bt. W covered with an all-over lace in
Canada, he said, is dependent on the " broidered d^chinra are^he^ew

United States for its hard coal, but not be a considerable increase in the cost est and are very beautiful 6 n6W
so in the matter of soft coal, and, as I of heating- A few tests had been made i Black velvet cnat* nr« 
far as the gas now supplied by the gras and with coal at $4.50 a ton the cost the cloak department These are” 
companies is^ concerned, it was easy of heating by means of special burners nlicmed in silk in BrisRian Sr-!
for them to get their coal independent in these specially constructed furnaces are to seen Irh.thïl.^ï t 

- , - „ . altogether of the United States, and would be almost double. There was length which Lem tlh. t
Frank Rvinnd * * h r t t> in this way Cana'dla would be able to this to be considered, however, that th* j^ea A beautiful coat ir6,!! «S**?*1 à

Ormond -nfelday moming en aeharge of take care of herself irrespective of coal gas was n6 trouble to handle, and fawn cloth and back so full thlt nto»! {
vagrancy. C. C Tidshorrv aaid th.t strikes, labor disputes or transporta^ could be better regulated. in rinr>les =na th. ‘ . , f
friends of Kyland s were willing to look tlon disturbances in the United States. A more feasible solution of the wlth PParge enamelled
after him, so he was discharged. [Time Now for Municipal Ownership trouble appears to be this: Small gas touches nf blue o-n.hu,, ninth an<J :
Acadia Lodge, S.O.E.B.S., were visited by in speaking of municipal ownership, stdves, with a rubber tube attached to collarless amf flnîlhed1"' ,7v.he coa.î i

»“2nr,. “u-ss't.s : bas s, ts.üss.s' ; .ajfst&RS to*s4sss,t5vsr«to itaken to the hospitals on Tuesday. can correspondents were sending back co!d people oouHd get along- fairly well. wrist to the e]bow ’ d n . è
Sunday School starts In the afternoon at :o the United States, all went to show' ** everyone uses these stoves this f ^ h winter eL^Vere 75 #

St. John's Church, Norway, on Sunday next, how rapidly municipal otvnership of wlntea' however, it would tax the Leaver ctothT throLnua7mr lecLh/ *
--------- gas plants and other public utilities capacity of the Consumers' Gas Com- £here are also Lvti7h w7t^oLf ' *

^ „ , „ was growing in England, and how At the present time they have and LttLs ^Itlb e foT tr^imt 7,nd *
Tbe Metropolitan Railway would add 1 ultimately ft must come in America, a larke margin, but this would soon some exnm«it7 LLee e traveling, and #

considerably to the convenience of Its pat- «nd that no place was so well suited disappear under the largely in-creegr-d ®xGu,slte gowns of many designs ,
ïc0anveaby,hettacepRg ‘«S-ÏÏ l°t Tao'vm* ^ tMffit IsToLnt^ andno consumption. Then tooAhe Gas Com- and »b^_are to be seen. *

The North ToLnt"workingiL^s Social lltllity ln ,this city so immediately pany. have contracted for a certain 
Chicago Live Stock. Club has^ been Sludged at D^vllle Lith Lvailahle for the experiment a8 supply of soift coal To procure a

Chicago, Sept. 16.-Cattle —Receipts, a membership of 40, and W. Mncdonal.i as *iaa- The City of Toronto was j greater supply might be difficult In
8500, Including 500 Texans, 4000 westerns: chairman. entitled by law and agreement to come ' vlew the fact that there is likely to
native» alow, westerns 10 cents lower; Robert Rae has Inaugurated a Musical Into possession of the gas plant, and 1>e a scarcity of oars, as there always
to maxto $6 25 to Itoikem' ‘Zrt fln,t Literary Young People's Society ln If this were the condition the people ^ when more oars are wanted,
feeders 50 to *5 25- row« *l 50 to W- ,'°"neîti7T1, ”3th the z'on Raptist Church. Would have 50-cent gias, perhaps 40- At any rate, the gas stove Idea is
heifers.’ $2.50 to $5.05: cannera, $1.50 to . 5rf'hd'>1Cr,a^ !W.,,.'.L *hTnLrrh "ftnt sas, a fixed and abundant supply biking hold, and there Is said to be
$2 50; bulls. $2.25 to $4.75; calves, $3 to PnGevHie th * <K excellent fuel, coal for lighting and an Unprecedented demand for them.
$7.50: Texas feeders. $3 to $4.50: west- slde ol Balllol-street, Davjsvllle. heating, and even for genenatlng power Mt- Pearson was not able to say
cm ateera, $3.25 to $3.65. Hog»—Re- make chearo ptWfnio rnrr^nt xvftiat the difference between coal and«. « L9ri.x°eTMu« J. E. Francis Ta* nnable'to attend to hi, ^LalHLa^Vl-at. ^

$7.35 to $7.85; good to choice heavy, $7.70 duties at the postoffice owing to illness. He had no quarrel with Mr. Pearson £,;f LL,,,™ , °’ut'
to $8; rough and heavy, $7.30 to $7.55- James Fisher and William Lane have left <Vr the directors of the Gas Company, Hht W'tn the present furnaces In use, 
light. $7.35 to $7.86; bulk of sales at $7.40 for a prospecting tour of the Northwest. but -what he wanted to see vindicated de thought, the amount of gas burned
<o $7.80. _ , , . The postoffice, formerly at Langstnff Cor- -vas the rights of the oeoDle of To- vrould L® Pn<)rmmis.

Sheep—Receipts, 23,(W0: »heep and laimbs ners txig now been located at Mrs. Dar- Jon.to to own -their gas Plant nnd to A gentleman wiho is frightened by the 
22V°. Vra’oiL mixed TSÏÏiTô “”8"s. a short distance to the south. Many molova LL Tk MApSïïnn to hi?h Price of hard coal had laid in a

umha Fi^to $3 65$ of those who have to use the office are not JMr supply of soft coal and coke.
*3.26, nativ» lambs. $3.50 to $3.66. satisfied with the present quarters as a L^nt ^Lre devoted to a^ ,wo mlxPd make a fair substitute for

permanent place, and will ask the author!- I*resem, were aevoted to making as h . d i , •ei„ evncHonee 
ties to locate It at some more central point handsome dividends as possible for the '
between Thornhill aud Richmond Hill. shareholders and to cov-eir up the profits 

Harvest thanksgiving services will be held In such a way that the public could not 
at Trinity Church on Thursday, the 25th ask foi- cheap gas. He was quite con
test. Special music is being arranged by fldent that Mr. Pearson would be just 
the choir and Prof. King of Trinity Uni- rwilling to work for the people of 
verslty will preach on the occasion. rVhrn,ntoThe friends of Miss Flora LangstafT will devote Ws energies to
he pleascKi to learn of her success In her \ P0 r ’c.. ®'a.iS ^ slig^htest advance
new home at Long Island. Miss Langst.iff the cost of production ; at the
has charge of the organ and vested choir P,re9ent< however, his masters were the 
at St. James' Church, L.I.. and of the or- shareholders and he had no great In
ga n and choir of the Church of St. James’ tie rest In the consumers. Some day, 
the Less, at Stony brook, L.I. however this would be changed, and.

He thought, at a date nruoh earlier thin 
many anticipated.

Gas Stoves One Solution.

Soft Coal Mixed With. Coke 1» 

Used as a Fair Sub
stitute.

;I Boom 1b Building Continues—Coun
cillors Will Inspect Sewage Dis

posal Plant at Loadorn» l it
TJ4

!Toronto Junction, Sept. 16.—Activity In The city 1» now pretty well exljaust- 
Toronto Junction rani estate and lmpro ted yd of hard coal as a result of the 
property continues brisk. To-day Alex, cutting off of the supply ln conse- 
C. Stanners, the well-known Parkdale jew- quence the strike, and the people 
eler purchased 30 feet on the south ,ide ^ ^ d dent largely upon 80ft 
of Dundas-street, between the site for the , _ . _ , , , ,
new postoffice and the site of Willard a
new block, for $2,325. When hi» projected fueI- °f 8011 °°al there ,s a falr aup" 
new building Is completed, these three pro- Ply tihe city; hardwood, and coke 
jected buildings will cover the most im- are scarce, but gas Is reported plenti- 
pvrtant corner in Tkxionto Junction, and full by the Gas Ootmpany authorities, 
once the site of that old landmark the without any likelihood of an increase 
first hostelry on Dundas-street, known as jn the prices, as they state that they 
the White swan Hotel, which wa. pulled received theta- ooal by contract,
down about five year» ago. Another build- _ - - , - _
teg enterprise 1» that of Chas. Wright, T* |fleale» ** ^ ** a*
sen., who has let the tender, for the crée- nouncel* 1118 «“PP'Y of hard ooaJ at an 
lion ot thiee houses in Westeru-avenue, end, and Just how long this state of
Ih town UJo^™ûdouidlng o^V^lou af6alrs witl exlst defends altogether on

paring to erect a residence, and W. Veal how soon the strikers return to work.
aa P^ratl">m* -iapt>n,the stoue" Sort Coal a Good Subetltnte.
J11* of hi» new house. The demand lor 
houses continues unabated. Two or thr_-e 
families arc living in some houses, wait 
teg an opportunity to rent. The block 
east of Western-avenue is full, and three 
families are living in the end store.

A change in the school management was 
made to-day. W. Wilson, principal of An- 
ngtte-street school, who has oeen teaching 
the Modelites at Western-avenae schojl, re
turns to Annette-street to teach the MocT- 
elites there. A junior third class will be

«îi ^ Western-avenue school, and
rontobe ** oharge ^ Miss Stevens of To-

The Mayor and Councillors Rydtng, Shep
herd Ford and Baird will visit the Pro
vincial Lunatic Asylum at London to in
spect the downward filtration system of 
sewage disposal in operation there.

Miss Lillian Burns has returned from an 
enjoyable holiday, and will réunis hcr 
classes in elocution and physical culture 
at the Toronto Junction College of Music 
on Tuesday.

The monthly meeting of the Church of 
England Women's Auxiliary to Foreign 
Missions will be held in St. John's Church,
-Toronto Junction, on Thursday morning,

Prof. Clark of Trinity Col 
lc«e wTTl preacih at the noon hour. About 
AX* ladies are expected.

The Shamrock Lacrosse Club, cele- 
brated their victory in winning the cham
pionship of the Senior City League by a 
banquet at the Subway Hotel to-night. W.
A. Baird, honorary vice-president .presided 
and between toasts recitations and songs 
SrereTT&lvenaby, G* w- Carter, humorist, 
v\. Hill and Messrs. Brown and Mi mils.

At the Police Court this morning Frank 
Morphy, for assaulting a fellow-empl >ve 
of the Canada Foundry Company, named 
Red fern, was fined $1 or costs.

*
; i

îA Specialty t No man wants to jump from 
a summer clothes right into

*l =*
*

i *
# toJOHN MACDONALD & CO. con- it I sisting of Scotch and English tweeds i 

in brown, fawn and grey checked and f 
plaid patterns; also navy blue worsted 4 
and black Campbell serges, made lip #

■■i

iWellington and Front Stzeet» Bast; 
TORONTO.

Vo I
In the correct single and double- » 
breasted sacque style, fiarmers’ satin # 
and twilled serge linings, thoroughly ( 
tailored and splendid fitting suits sIvm ♦ 
36-42, regular 10.00, 10.50, 11.00, 12.00 ' 
and 14.00 suits, your choice,
Thursday .............

WORLD’S VISIBLE SUPPLY
ftt:

!Continued From Page 7. 5.95 xvf>
;butchers’ and exporters, 1100 each, at 

$3.S7^ to $4.75 per owt.
R. tiunter bought one load outchtr»', 

1000 each, at $4.20 per cwt.
W. H. May ne sold 2 loads mixed butch

ers’ exporters, 1200 each, at $4.75 per 
cwt.

Corbett A Henderson sold 4 loads butch
ers', 850 to 1000 each, at $3.60 
to $4 per cwt., and bought several export 
bulls at $4.50 to $5 per cwt.

Jas. Harris bought 300 lambs at $4.25 
per cwt.

J. W. Eddie sold one load butchers' cat
tle, 1076 each, of good quality, price not 
made"1tnown, and one load exporters, 1300 
each, at $5.85 per cwt.

Wes. Dunn bought 250 sh<*rp at $3.60 per 
cwt., 526 lambs at $4.12% per cwt., and 
20 calves at $7 each.

J. K. McEwen bought 12 steers^ 800 each, 
and 8 steers, 750 each,

Wt{See Window.

! Shirts for 39c
rahats, but make1

I
cal]

180 Boys' Soft Bosom Négligé Style J

bosom, #
made with cuffs attached and detach- # 
ed, some with collar to match, also . 
some large sizes in men’s shirts-negUc* { 
style, sizes 16 to 1b only, in neat 1 
stripes, dressy colorings, perfect fit- ! 
ting, sizes from 12 to 14, regular pricea ' 
fine and 75c, on sale Thurv^jay, 
to clear at ...........................

Shirts, also some laundriedIn the absence of Elias Rogers, who 
to out of the city, hie son, John W. 
Rogers, stated that the present situa
tion Just resolved Itself down to this*: 

People who have not a supply of ooal 
now will have to fail back on the use 
of soft coal until the strike is settled. 
There Is every likelihood of there being 
enough soft coal to meet the demands 
of the public, as there Is no strike 
among the miners of that particular 
class of coal. The only danger of a 
shortage in the supply of that coal 
would be a laxik of cars to carry It, 
and this element of danger is not al
ways absent in the fall of the year. 
Soft coal, be said, is not so pleasant to 
use as hard, but It makes a substi
tute not to be complained about very 
much.

i d-n

wi

j
*

roi
ai

* 39 * J:
Yonge-street Window.

An Underwear Special.
toi* t

t the#i
*
t

! Th.
180 Men’s Fancy Striped Merino Un

derwear, shirts and
ooiat $3.50 per cwt., 

at $3.^5 per cwt.
Whaley & McDonald, commission sales 

men, did a large trade, having sodd -21 
exporters, 1196 lbs. each, at $5.85; 20 ex 
porters, 1265 lbs. each, at $5.80; 21 export
ers, 1245 lbs. each, ut $5.85; 20 exporters, 
1250 lbs. each, at $5.62%; 2Q exporters, 
1265 tbs. each, at $5.60; 1 export bull, 1430 
lbs., at $4.37^; 1 export bull, 1310 lbs., at 
$4.50; 18 butchers' ,1045 lbs. each, at $4.75; 
*1 butchers’, 980 lbs. each, at $4.50; 24 
butchers’, 1066 lbs. each, at $4.60; 25 butch- 
era!, 950 lbs. each, at $3.87%; 20 butchers', 
985 lbs. each, at $4.50; 20 butchers’, 1126 
lbs. each, at $4.75; 23 butchers', 1080 lbs. 
each, at $4.40; 21 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, 
at $3.96; 21 butchers’, 1050 lba, each, at 
$4.80; 25 feeders,
$5.05; 21 distillery bulls, 1030 lbs. each, at 
$3.25; 8 stockera, 600 lbs. each, at $3; 20 
rough bulls, 820 lbs. each, at $2.30; 200 
lambs, at $4.25 per cwt.; 26 sheep (culls), 
at $3.10

Wilson,

drawers, fine 
ribbed ankles and cuffs, nice solid ma- t 
t.erlal, well made and nicely finished, 
medium weight for present and fall 
wear, all sizes, regular price 50c, q 
on sale Thursday at................................• v

* * thoi
*
*
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E/Stj• \s.j? m*N flen’s Clothing to Order.
A specialty here—we pro

mise you highest grade work 
—a choice from the most 
fashionable fabrics imported 
from England’s and Scotland’s 
best mills and the indescrib- { 
able tone and character of the # 
best New York tailoring trade. #

Incidentally we will save yoi j 
about one quarter of the price tisu- $ 
ally charged for such work. We J 
keep in to ch with latest notions Î 
and all wrinkles of style and cut, t 
but we are content with a depart- j 
me.ital store rate of proht. and 
that will save you several good *» 
dollars. Come and see our stock i 
of fabrics, and talk over prices. 1 
Orders for fall suits and overcoats i 
are coming in rapidly.

Don’t Forget the 
September Blanket and 
Flannel Sale.

We are doing our utmost 
for you this month in these 
needed lines by cutting prices 
down to their very smallest. ]; 
With coal so scarce and dear, 
you’ll be all the better pleased 
at such chances to buy warm 
coverings as we offer on 
Thursday and all this month.

m wihi
Wi

; Charlotte Russe.
$

Mmlat 10.30. Rev.
*Furl Gas at Fifty Cent».

The World asked Mr. Maclean, M.P-, 
wiha-t he had to say about the coal 
situation. His reply was to the effect 
that he read Mr. Pearson’s statement 
about the price of gas, and the de-

I of
A dainty dish for luncheon, dinner or 

supper.
We make this in all forms, the ma

terials used being the finest cake, 
cream and flavorings.

Delivered in individual form or in 
pint and quart moulds.

Telephone orders receive ifrompt 
attention.

led**
*1140 lbs. each, at the

: * he*
vN.J.#

*mand there would be for gas this year, 
with much interest. He said he had 
not the slightest doubt that if the 
gas plant of Toronto was munlclipiailized 
and Mt. Pearson engaged as manager 
to produce gas at the lowest possible 
coat, and to sell It to the public at e

eye as the mailt of injuries PBlcB eUflMe,ltly atx>ve th£ 008‘ to 
An operation was per- P&y the mere interest on the lnvest-

oi herdere°Uday t0 SaTe the 8,8,11 at the ment, the people at Toronto could 

Tom MieClellnnd. an old resident of Eto- have an unlimited and certain supply

ed '“to’ £odveDrSCTHit7rëlatteel "havè^K 01 splendLd fuel and Ruminating gas 
telegraphed for. at 50 cents a thousand; that the furn-

Walter Bull of Downs view and Ernest ace builders would then find a furnace 
GouMing, left for the (Northwest Tuesday that would heat water or air in a 
t0('lcPm«21h!!î'o j , tt manner superior to the present furnaces 
c<!te g1s C visî U ° ^’s P°h !■ n I h pV61"’ weatf' using hard coal, and that the result 
Cruickshank, j.p5 b th ’ W* J' woUld be that the houses of the peo-

The old woollen mill Is being torn down P1® would be better heated and better 
for the brick and Irfmber It contains. The lighted and (With a great saving on the 
dye house and the rag room are level with j present prices they were now paying 
the ground, and the sash and windows are for hard ooal.

.out of the remainder of the building.
Weston Lodge. No. 200. I.O.O.F., initiât 

ed a^new candidate at their meeting Tues- 
day, night This lodge Is growing rapidly, 
and* initiations take place at ever)- neet 
Ing. A large number of members will visit 
the Degree Lodge,
Yonge streets, on

(his
per cwt. 
May bee $

reel:& Murby, live stock com
mission dealers, sold the following: 21 ex
porters, 1226 each, at $5.12% per cwt.; 24 
good butchers’, 1040 each, at $4.35 per 
cwt.; 21 good butchers’, 1150each, at $4.66 
per cwt., add $10; 15 butchers’, 1030 each at 
$3.50 per cwt. ; 5 light stockers, 610 each, at 
$3.50 per cwt. ; S heifers, 650 each, at $3.25 
per cwt.; 5 bulls, 750 each, at 2.10 per cwt.; 
6 balls, 940 each, at $2.25 per cwt.

> CITY DAIRY CO.. Limited
t Spadlna Orescent. Toronto.

!
t

t<

ï miWee ton.
Mrs. Madgett, who was struck by a sn- 

bus-ban car a few weeks ago, whilst cross-
,gxathî» road to her garden, has lost the 

sight of one 
then received.

to ]

I
*

- w

atta<MONEYCATTLE MARKETS. I
Jj?!
the;Cables Firm—New York, BnffaJo 

and Other Live Stock Quotation». TO #

;
Î Wi

realNew York, Sept. 16.—Beeves—Receipts, 
240 head; dressed beef, steady'. Exports 
today of beef estimated at 810 beeves, 
880 quarters of beef. Calves—Receipts, 201 
head; quoted steady; reported sales in
cluded a few veals at $4 50 to $8.50 per 
100 pounds.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 8403 ; slow; 
sheep easier, lambs weak; sheep, $3 to 
$3.90 per 100 pounds; lambs, at $5 to $6; 
culls, at $4 to $4.50; dressed mutton, 5%c 
to 7%c per pound; dressed lambs, general 
sales, 7M»c to lOVfcc.

Hogs—'Receipts, 998; firm; State hogs 
sold at $7.60 per 100 pounds.

LOAN I this
of
thedi

0

pany

J>

WIt

i
corner of College .na 

Thursday night. CréaiFast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 16.—CUtle— 

receipts, 200 head: slow. 10c to 15c lower. 
Veals, steady; tops, $8.25 to $8.50: fair to 
good, $6.75 to $7.75; common to light, 
$5.50 to $6.50.

Logs—Receipts, 5000 head; active; heavy, 
10c to 15c lower; Yorkers, steady; pigs, 
10c to 20c higher; heavy, $8.10 to $8.15: 
medium, $7.80 to $7.85; Yorkers, $7.70 to 
$7.75; light do., $7.55 to $7.(55; pigs, $7.40 
to $7.55; roughs, $6.75 to $7.10; stags. $5 
to $6; grassers, $7.25 to $7.50; darlios, $7.00 
to $7.75.

Sheep and Lambs—-Receipts, 1800 head ; 
sheep steady at yesterday’s price; lambs 
lower; lambs, $5.50 to $5.65; fair to good, 
$5 to $5.25; culls to common, $4 to $"3.75: 
yearlings, $4 to $4.50; wethers, $4 to $4.25; 
ewes, $3.25 to $3.75; sheep, lop. mixed. 
$3.75 to $4; fair to good, ?3.25 to $3 50; 
culls to common, $1.75 to $3.
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Extra Super All Pure White Wool 
Blankets, made from selected Cana
dian wool, guaranteed absolutely pure, 
soft lofty finish, soil id pink borders, 
spécial sale price 40c lb., or 
Pounds. Size. Prices.

.60x80.............. 2.40 pair.

.64x84.............. 2.80 pair.

.68x88.............. 3.20 pair.
. .70x00..... .3.60 pair.
.. 72x92..............4.00 pair.

37.6 yards only Best Quality All Pure 
Wool Grey Flannel. 33 Inches wide, In 
plain and twill, light and dark shades, 
smooth pressed finish, regular 35c per 
yard, on sale Thursday, spe-

Carel

North Toronto.

«.. 
7. . Daily 

Bays 
of SlJ

8JlWOMEN SHOULD COME. 9
10.

:
*

N. Y. American: Women, as a rule, take 
little or no interest ln politics, 
view politics are something for 
think of and talk about endlessly—a "sub-

con-

the
In their there.
men to 31

I navalject remote from the pressing dally 
cerns of tnc household.

t>uy "tariii” to tne ordinary woman, for 
ins van ce, and sne shivs, or summons the 
kindly simile wherewith tne patient sex 
put up with the masculine bore.

But Just the same, *’policies-’ come home 
to every woman s pocket, whetuer 
knows It or not.

Every dress taat you buy, madam, every 
hat, every pair of gloves, everytumg you 
wear, is made dearer by the tariff.
You have to pay twice as muen as you 
ought to for a suiti ot clothes for jour 
boy because of the tariff. And those 
clothes, thanks to the tariff again, 
half shoddy.

The meat on your table soars In price 
because the tariff shields the Food 
Trust from competition.

Your rend is higher than it -would be 
if tne tariff didn’t make building material» 
cost so much.

It’s the same with your shoes, and your 
husband’s snoes and your children's shoes.

for which

.25
palcip.,1
Carnal75 pieces Extra Heavy and 

Quality Saxony Flannelette, 28 Inches t 
wide, in cream only. German manu- i J 
facture, soft velvet finish, regular IQ 
15cper yard, special sale price ,v :

18c Pillow Gotton for 13 l-2c
575 yards Best Quality Heavy Clfcu- |b 

lar Pillow Cotton, 40 and 42 Inches g 
wide, close even weave, guaranteed 
free from sizing, soft finish, sold 
regular at 17c and 18c yard, lOi/ 
special Thursday .............................. • 10/3

Heather Brand Pure Foods £
Heather Brand Pure Cocoa.

1-2 lb. tin ................... .........................
Heart her Brand Teas, packed 

in lead packages,1-2-lb. 13c, 1 lb..
Heather Brand Pure Coffee, packed f 

in 1 lb- sealed cans, per can..............||
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British Cattle Market».
London, Sept. 16.—Live cattle, firm nt 

I4140 to 15*40. dressed weight; refrigera
tor beef, 12c to 12%c per lb.

*

?STRATFORD FIREMAN DEAD. CO]
Painan0Stratford. Sept- 16.—After an illness of 

over a year, James Runchy passed away 
this morning. The deceased was 36 years 
of age. and up till the time of his illness 
worked as a painter and paperhanger. He 
was a member of tb«e fire department, and 
while engaged In that capacity at the Hodd 
& Cullen mill fire contracted a severe cold, 
which developed into consumption.

20*To Those of Sedentary Occupation.—Men 
who follow sedentary occupations, wnlch 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, 
are more prone to disorders of the liver 
and kidneys than those who lend actl 
outdoor lives. The former will find 
Parmelee’s Vegetable rills fl restorative ; 
without question the most efficacious on 
the market. They are easily procurable, 
easily taken, act expeditiously, and they 
are surprisingly cheap, considering their 
excellence.

* Impror 
leh lsl 
apectk 
tlons <
tory It

25
*
*The very purpose 

exists is to uiaxe things dear.
Un account of this tariff the trusts are 

able to send goods abroad and sell them 
cheaper to foreigners than they do to you 
hero at home, which is a plain swindle.

There is no person so poor In this 
country that the tariff does not tax him, 

Wilkes-Barre. Sept. 16.—John J. Edwards, not for public revenue, but for the eurich- 
nt one time wealthy, nnd now 08 vears old, uieut ot the favored citizens that with 
applied at the United Charities to-day for the government’s help are empowered to 
nid. He said he was starving and suffering 1 charge more for the thing» they have to 
from cold, and that bis eight children hind I than they could charge without that 
left him. He was born in London In 1804, ; kelp. . ,. , .
was once a prize fighter, and fongM Tom ?he woman » the treasurer of the Am- 

* « » 6 erican hoiinc. 'Most husbands,especially
wage-workers, turn their earningjs over to 
their wives, who can make a dollar go 
further than a man can.

Therefore If “politics” make the dollar 
go a short way Insteed of a long way, who 
should be more Interested in politics than

the tariffve,
’n *

£
\

' b-* Heather Brand Pure Orange OQ
Marmalade, quart sealers ............
Heather Brand Pure Black AM- 

Red Current Jelly, per jar .........
0AGED PUGILIST ASKS CHARITY. .15Snile Register.
*

i
w<\Thursday, Sept. 18th.—Auction sale of _

60 head of cattle and a number of . , ht tr, 1'tT- ?e?Taon Tu‘^*
horf.es. Cattle consists of 8 fresh milk : e,albo^te h,B >dea for the
cows, with calves at their sides, 52 nn 4r Jh ^ f,U.°
well bred steers and heifers, the pro- L the pivsent difficulty He
perty of J. H. Briffingen. Sate at the S W fur.nacp® Y,ere ndaT>t-
Palmer House yards, Richmond Hill, j d fo th bu n,|n*r olf fheTe would
No reserve. Sale at 1 p.m. Terms " 
three months. Saigeon & McEwon,
Auctioneers.

Heather Brand Jelly Powders, OK f 
purefruit flavors, 3 packages ... t 

Heather Brand Baking Powder, IK
1-lb.sealed cans................................. ",v'
Heather Brand Pure Preipared OK 

Corn Starch, 3 packages ............... ‘tv

Bee Hive Fruit Jars.
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Broke Hi» Knee Cap,
Thos. Downing of 8 Baldwin-etreet, 

a driver for the T. Eaton Co., met 
with an unfortunate accid-nt on Tues
day afternoon. He was stepping from 
bis wagon near Bloor and Bathurst- 
streets about 5 o’clock, when he fell 
sustaining a fracture of the left knee 
cap. He (was taken ln the -police 
ambulance to the General Hospital.

*as a

*

*
*

Sayers. He said his grandfather died at 
the age of 132 years.

Piles To prove to you that Da
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingnnd protruding piles, 

tne manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. flOc a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanbon,Bates Sc Co.,Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

023 Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial
is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea. 
olfClera, summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of Indiscretion 
ln eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity and 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera if they have a bott’e of th's 
medicine convenient.

0 Can only bo procured from the 
Robert Simpson Company. We guar
antee every jar. A handsome litho
graph label wt|fh each with space for 
name and date» _ r,

Pints, dozen. oOc; Quarts, dozen, 70c; il 
half gallon, 80d dozen. #1

0Doseront© Camp Opened. 0 Siwomen.
Every woman In the land to whom the 

expenses of the household are a subject 
of thought, of anxiety, ought to be a per
sonal enemy of this price-raising tariff, 
for it Is a personal ênomy to her.

And the tariff can only be changed by 
“politics.” by men 1 naming about its 
trust-breeding and trust-protecting and 
cost-lifting qualities and voting on elec
tor. day in favor of doing away with 
them.

Horae nnd Boggy Recovered.
Tillsonliurg. Sopt. Hi.—B. J. House has 

recover,-,1 the hors,- au4 buggy stolen 
from him. I hey were in the possession of 
a man near ,'ayuga, who finally bought fMyles, Capt. Parker, Capt. Grier, and 
the outfit from Mr. House. There Is no I I-ieuts. Browne and Hughes of To- 
clue to the thievea I ronto.

The Toronto Field Battery left tor 
Deseronto camp on, Tuesday night. On 
the same train were : Col. King, com
mander of thfe brigade, and Major

#
* »--
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* Wall Paper— Chlcj 
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0 A Special Line at Half Price. )

1280 rolls Heavy American Gilt ( 
Wall Paper, with complete combina- J 
tlons, in choice shades of green, blue, y 
yellow, pink and fawn, empire stripe, J 
scroll and floral designs, suitable for J 
any room or, hall, regular price R i
10cper single roll, Thursday ......... ,

0 Inch borders to match, per
single yard .......................................

18 Inch borders to match, per 
single yard........................................... •

#
f *

*r Not a D4i»lomaitio Speech.Smart
Autumn
Overcoats

*Paris, Sept. 16.—The needlessly of- # 
fensive allusions to Italy, Germany and f 
Great Britain by M. Pelletan, the Mar- # 
ine Minister, In a speech at Ajaccio, # 
Corsica, and yesterday, in a speech at jf 
Bizerta, have caused considerable sur- , 
prise here and are generally deprecat
ed. The only explanation offered by 
Frenchmen is that M. Pelletan has tor- t 
gotten that he to now a Minister, and t 
that he has been speaking as a journal- f 
1st. The Foreign Minister, M. Delca-se, : # 
Is said to have been extremely vexed at j t 
M. Pelletante utterances at Ajaccio, I t 
which are calculated to considerably tr I # 
rltate Italy. M. Pelletante further blun- # 
der yesterday at Bizerta in using in-, f 
suiting language regarding Germany J 
and Great Britain has Increased the J 
annoyance felt against him and the ! J 
French Foreign Office Is visibly em- ; ? 
barrasHed to explain It away.

HI .1

î Framed Pictures. t
LZ t Rl

t15 only Framed Pictures of Evange
line and Priscilla, colored photographs, 
framed ln 3-Inch green moulding,with 
three lines of golden burnish, fancy 
brass corners, outside meaflure, 2o J 
x2f) 1-2, regular $3.50, on sale 1 49 
Thursday .... :..................................

m ;
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tNewest goods—latest styles 
consignment of correct cloths—call and inspect 
—special close prices.

hand—a large #

;Queen-street Window.

Fine Kid Gloves at 50c
Ladles’ Fine French-made 

Gloves, dome fasteners, new 
broidery, shades white, black, 
brown, grey. mode, blue arid red, Ry 
extra special, Thursday, per pair..

t

Cigar 
flay ouiDR. H. H. GRAHAM w„

Canada. tr«^',Chro2te‘Di'«M6S*Mdrmakea. a .YeciZity of’skte 
Dl.eatas, »e Pimples, Uleera, eto, 0110
gfiwOT. Debfiity‘ate?1 ti!?and"î^

ji^sssriss&rst i-aseiasof tbe womb. _ î».
Ofllo# SeuM-# j* tf awUyntea^n,.

Kid
pm-
tan,R. SCORE & SON * 01Toronto Gifrl’e Sno<*e»». * daya? Misa Adelaide McClelland, daughter $ 

ot Police Sergt. McClelland, and a grad- # 
uate of the Toronto Conservatory of t 
Music, has been appointed on the staff t 
of the new England Conservatory ot 
Music at Boston. Mass., in the depart
ment of literature, expression and in 
terpretatloa-

SIMPSONTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. Hill "H 
■whlskeJ
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A Little Ginger Ale at 
Meal Time

Be careful what you drink at this season. Change 
of weather means change of physical conditions. Be 

you get “good” ginger ale, the Hygeia Best 
Beverages, and you are safe.
sure

McLaughlin, chemist
151 Sherbourne St.

Order it from your grocer or druggist, or direct from us.
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